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? LOOK! BUILDING 

i= MATERIALS WO7 ON 

USE CELO-SIDING 

The Multiple-Function Building Board That Does 3 Jobs 

HAT’S RIGHT! There is no extreme 

shortage of these building materials. 

They're all Celotex products—and often 

do a better job than hard-to-get traditional bs 
‘ 

¢ > 4 : > 4 ane r ~ ~ 
materials. The proot: Literally thousands Ideal for farm buildings, factories, and in two thicknesses—‘@” and 74” 

- : : *1 3° : machine shops, warehouses and gen- Sizes: 5g” and 78” in 4’ x 8’ with 
of wartime and other essential building eral buildings. Combines siding, square edges; also 73” in 4’ x 10 

‘ sheathing and insulation in one with square edges; and in 2’ x 8’ 
projects. weather-resistant, easily applied ma- with T&G joints on long edges. 

terial. Requires no painting. Applied Recommend 78” for greater strength 
direct to studding, Celo-Siding saves and insulation value. Recommend 

‘Today, these materials are going into critical lumber, time and _ labor. Sx” for lighter, lower cost construc- 
Available in bufftone or green colors tion, 

farm, factory and housing projects. And f 
USE CELO-ROK BRAND BOARDS 

their successful use now indicates a fav- ic tails dati Miia: inlaid 

ored place in the building plans of the =| —_—ceto-rok WALL BOARDS CELO-ROK WEATHER-PROOF SIDING 

» These gypsum wall is a fire-resistant gypsum wall 
future. all ,; boards meet the board. This one structural ma 

% i rigid Celotex tests terial will serve in place of 
. = — ee , . } for quality. Avail- . ® both sheathing and siding. Two 
So, there sno need to pass up profitable f v g able in \", 4%”, Et *, sides and all edges are treated 

, P : ae ® 14” thicknesses for with a weather-proof com- ' 
jobs now that you can get these multiple- conventional inte- pound. Exterior side is finished 

rior wall construc- in attractive green and re- 
wx. . — ie. i aus ‘ tion. *%%” and !%4” have quires no painting. Available 

function Celotex materials. Talk with your square, recessed Or beveled in l-inch and !>-inch thick 
nesses. 24 inches wide, in ( 
8-, 9-, and 10-foot lengths 

Ends are square. Long edges of 1” hav 

and maintain profits. ee wie cuip cop femmes ond with T&G for weather-proof joints. § 

edges. |!” thickness has 
local Celotex dealer now and keep busy square edge only, 

Homes In Your Community Should Insulate With 

CELOTEX ROCK WOOL BATTS 

ELOTEX\ 

Home owners should insulate now to save fuel ths 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. winter... and for future summer comfort ¢ Celotes 

\ Rock Wool Batts provide insulation of prov ficient 

~ MAS RPARVDUGAS \ at moderate cost—but with fine profits for you. Ure 

NAS » prospects to insulate now while Celotex Rock “ ool Ba : 

= - pone are available. Celotex Rock Wool is also 2° lable = 
blowing applications. Now, easier FHA financing ™ 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION ... Chicago 3, Illinois insulation jobs available to your prospects. 
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Home Cooler Fans 

Turned on after sundown, home 
cooler fans expel hot air 
trapped in attics and living 
rooms; draw cooler outside air 
into and through the entire 
house....Direct-drive, 12 to 
30 inch. Belt-drive, 24 to 48 
inch. Capacities up to 20,000 

\ CFM. j 

Rans for the modern kitchen should include Emerson-Electric 

Kitchen Ventilators. 

They do more than whisk out offensive kitchen and cooking 

odors. By effectively clearing the air, they prevent the spread of 

grease vapors and protect home equipment, furnishings, wall 

decorations, woodwork and curtains...advantages quickly 

recognized by prospective home-owners. 

Send for Catalogs X4559 and X4566, showing types of Emerson- 

Electric Kitchen Ventilators and Home Cooler Fans, practical 

conveniences every postwar home-owner will desire. 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 

ST. LOUIS 3, MO. 

Branches: New York *« Chicago « Detroit *« Los Angeles + Davenport 

407 

EMERSON £25 ELECTRIC 

HOME COOLER FANS Se LT KITCHEN VENTILATORS 
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IN POSTWAR KITCHENS 

WATCH WOODWORK! 

ORE convenience— more charm— more step- 

saving efficiency — with the warmth and liv- 

ability of wood! That's what prospective house- 

wives want in postwar kitchens—and it will cer- 

tainly be easy to give them all this and more if you 

plan to use architecturally correct stock designs in 

doors, windows, frames and cabinets of Ponderosa 

Pine. 

Why? Because Ponderosa Pine in stock patterns 

permits you to plan new and better kitchens at low 

cost. Cabinets arranged to provide more storage 

space and convenient work surfaces. Windows 

arranged singly or in groups to admit more light 

and air. Right doors in right places. Remember, 

too, that Ponderosa Pine woodwork is unfinished, 

permitting you freedom of choice in selecting color 

schemes. Furthermore, woodwork can be repainted 

at a later date, should the owner so desire. 

Today—the woodwork industry is planning a 

brighter tomorrow for America’s kitchens. To keep 

up to date on modern kitchen planning, watch 

woodwork! 

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK 

You'll find this postwar idea 
book“*The New Open House” 
full of suggestions on plan- 
ning windows, doors, and 
woodwork for postwar 
homes. A copy is yours for the 
asking—mail the coupon! 

OODWOR K 
14d; 

18. Yrouss . c — WITH PINE 

PONDEROSA PINE Woopwork 
Dept. ZAB-10, 111 West Washington Street 
Chicago 2, Illinois 

Please send me a free copy of “The New Open House.” 

Americ 

J 
r 
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FREELY CREATE 

that men may better live 

Throw off the shackles of conventionality that too often 
retard progress. Inject that which contributes to better 

living—even if it is a new conception. 

If ever existed a challenge to men of vision we face it 
now in planning postwar homes. 

lo builders who are accepting this challenge we promise 

our wholehearted cooperation. 

And in your search for new comfort inside the homes 
you create, just remember, Viking is making ready now, 
the modern heating, cooling, air conditioning and cooking 

equipment you are looking for. 

Your choice need not be hampered. Our equipment em- 

VIAING 

VIKING MFG. CORPORATION 

braces the use of whatever fuel you find most practical— 
oil, coal or gas. 

And whether your plans favor air, vapor or water con- 

duction, we can supply dependable, efficiently engineered, 
automatically controlled equipment to accommodate your 

most advanced plans. 

The Heart of the Modern Home 

In your forward projections of heating, cooling and air 
conditioning, remember that the central unit is the heart 
of the system. Whether you plan for split syst¢m heating 

and cooling, radiant panel heating, or more conventional 
systems, complete satisfaction can be achieved only when 

the central unit is adequate for the job. 

& 

1604 U. B. Bidg., Dayton 2, Ohio 
Please send complete new catalog of Viking Heating and Cooling 
equipment. 

Well be happy to cooperate with you in Name 
realizing indoor climate control. Our new il- 
lustrated catalog is yours for the asking and 
spec. sheets are available without charge, 

Firm Name 

Address 



Look Up! Speak Up! When cracking plaster is causing 

trouble, always say—“ You need an Upson Ceiling ma ’am.” 

ees job contractors and 

lumber dealers—make it a habit 

to watch for cracked plaster! There is 

profitable business in U pson Cei lings. 

Because millions of homes—many 

right in your own community — 

have cracked ceilings badly in need 

of repair right now. 

Because patching does not correct 

the cause of cracking, and replaster- 

ing is a dreaded ordeal of dust and 

dirt for the housewife. 

Because Upson Ceilings end plaster 

troubles forever — provide enduring 

heauty—and can be installed quickly 

and easily right over old plaster. 

Because one Upson Ceiling job 

invariably sells another and another. 

For information on how others ha\ 

made good money selling and appl} 

ing Upson Ceilings—how they @ 

making plans now to do it agal 

when materials are available—wt 

The Upson Company, Lockport,\. } 

Upson Quality Products Are Easily Identified by The Famous Blue-Cente! 

/ CRACKPROOF CEILING 

3 id S OF ENDURING BEAT 
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Wants kitchen gadgets 

To the Editor: Your article on 
Install a Modern Kitchen Cabinet” is excellent and well 
worth the subscription price. I am sure many readers 
will welcome an article on “Gadgets to be Found Inside 
Kitchen Cabinets.”—R. E. CREGO, Arcade, N.Y. 

“How to Build and 

Will build frozen food plants 

To the Editor: I have a client who is contemplating 
the erection of a new frozen food processing plant here 
and would like to secure if possible the names of three 
or four engineering firms that have had experience in 
designing processing plants of this nature—D. S. WAR- 
FEL—Lancaster, Pa. 

Plans rental housing 

lo the Editor: I was particularly interested in your 
article on the U. S. Loan Plan. 

At the present time I am with the Air Forces and plan 
immediately after being released to enter the building 
and contracting field. I have done quite a bit of this 
work prior to entering the army. 

I plan to build a number of 8 unit apartment buildings 
and am wondering if the U. S. Savings & Loan League 
plan covers buildings of this nature as well as com- 
mercial rental property—H. W. STANCILL, Ist Lt., 
Monroe, La. 

Millwork survey and future 

To the Editor: Thank you for your Jobber Inventory 
Survey and also your Dealer Inventory Survey. Your 
staff is to be complimented on the contribution you have 
made in providing information which will permit the 
construction industry to estimate the available amount 
of millwork and lumber. 
From the two surveys, it is possible for the millwork 

and lumber industry to make a fairly reliable estimate 
as to the amount of lumber which will be needed by the 
industry to restore inventories to the 1941 level. 
There are surplus millwork manufacturing facilities 

available at the present time to satisfy all military and 
civilian requirements. We further feel that these facil- 
ities will be ample for some time to come. Manpower is 
our No. 1 problem. As the demand for lumber by the 
military is satisfied, sufficient lumber should be directed 
to the millwork industry so that the present inventory 
deficiencies can be rectified within a reasonable period 
Or time. 

[f sufficient manpower and lumber are available, there 
should be no necessity for fearing that woodwork will 
be a bottleneck in the postwar construction program. 
Surveys, such as you have made, will certainly be ap- 
preciated by those of us who are planning to provide 
materials for postwar construction —C. T, MELAN- 
DER, Chief, Millwork Section, Lumber & Lumber prod- 
ucts Div., W ar, Production Board, Washington, D.C. 

Wants portable generator 

To the Editor: Your magazine is too informative 
about what is new in the building field for me to miss 
any copies so I wish you would get me entered correctly 
on your subscription list. 
3 would like to buy a portable electric generator in 

the near future for running power saws, etc., on the 
(Continued to page 131) 
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SKILSA 

@ Barracks, bridges, hangars, warplants .. . 

all wartime construction work got done faster 

when SKILSAW speeded the cutting of wood, 

compositions, stone and sheet metal. SKILSAW 

speeds every step—from cutting forms for con- 

crete foundations to gang sawing of sheathing 

on the roof. 

Just as SKILSAW’S speed in war hastens the 

day of Victory, SKILSAW’S speed in peacetime 

will mean faster, more profitable building for 

contractors everywhere. This isn’t a forecast 

... it’s a fact based on more than 23 years of 

experience among successful contractors who 

are using more than 100,000 SKILSAWS. 

October Builder, American 

If your SKILSAW needs an overhaul for more 

efficient operation, take it to your nearest fac- 

tory service station now for economical, author- 

ized repair. If you have yet to own your first 

SKILSAW, ask your distributor today for a 

SKILSAW demonstration! 

—_— — SKILSAW, INC. 

\ aa 5033-43 Elston Avenue, Chicago 30, lilinois 

[SKI
LSAV
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Madison Garden Apartments ...a Federal Defense Housing | 
Project, Somerville, N. J. Has 78 apartments of 3 and 4 rooms. 

. Built by Niesless Bros., Jamaica, N. Y. Bradley Pre-Finished 
Hardwood Flooring furnished by S. Nelson, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
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A FLOORING CONTRACTOR’S eo 

WARTIME EXPERIENCE «with 

oe a mee FUTURE , 
) Here’s a letter that speaks convincingly for pie Si icy 

‘ flooring contractors, floorlayers, builders and 

occupants. 

Millions of square feet of Bradley Pre-Fin- 

ished Straight-Line Hardwood Flooring have ‘ steer Ane 

been laid and are giving the kind of satisfac- "aaa 

tion that builds flooring reputation. 

The splendid service which Bradley Pre- 

Finished Hardwood Flooring is giving in War 

Agency buildings, FPHA and FHA housing, 

from coasttocoastunder severe conditions 

of wartime, spotlights this product asa 

potential fast-selling and profitable 

item for the postwar building era. 

The beginning of that era is not 

far off. You'll do well 

to be the “early bird” 

with Bradley Pre-Fin- 

ished Hardwood 

Flooring... Better 

writeus now for 

useful infor- 

mation, 

117 West 6let Street 
New York 

June l4th, 1944 

The Bradley Lumber Company of Arkansas 
Warren, Arkansas 
Gentlemen: 

You have asked us, as Wood Flooring Contractors, for 
any criticism we can make regarding Bradley Brand 
Pre-Finished Oak Flooring. Well ... 

Our first experience with this product was in 1942. 
That we had made a wise decision in selecting Bradley 
Pre-Finished Flooring was proved repeatedly as our 
work progressed. It was on hand when we needed it. 
No time was required for sorting. Its tongue-and- 
groove fitting accelerated the laying. Pre-finished 
at your factories, it required no machine sanding 
and finishing after it was laid. Its durable, uniform 
and lustrous finish, subjected to the constant han- 
dling and work of the mechanics in laying, was restored 
simply by cleaning. 

Since then we have used Bradley Pre-Finished Oak 
Flooring for about ninety-five (95) jobs, with the 
same satisfactory experience. Needless to say, 
we shall continue using it at every opportunity. 

As to your specific request ... our only criticism is 
that you waited until the War to make this innova- 
tion available. 

Sincerely yours, 

CIRCLE FLOOR CO., Inc. 

BY: S. Necia /s/ 
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WHY PEOPLE 

REMODEL! 

— 

i pe make more room for growing kids—that’s the 
principal reason people remodel. There is also 

the desire for better arrangement and better decora- 
tion. But whatever the reason, as soon as restrictions 

on remodeling residences are lifted, you can be sure 
of one thing—they are going to want to do their 
remodeling right away! That's when Gold Bond 

enters the picture! 

For even when restrictions are lifted, lumber will con- 
tinue to be short. And yet you'll be able to do almost 

every remodeling job with a minimum of lumber—if 
you use Gold Bond products. 

Gold Bond Wallboards build partitions and walls in 
a jiffy. And they take any decoration the minute they’re 
in place. For ready-made decorative effects, you can’t 

TWO GOOD REASONS 

An out-of-date kitchen made like new! 
Ceilings and upper walls of Gold Bond 
Gypsum Wallboard made seamless by 
Perforated Tape System. Gold Bond Tile 
substituted for hard-to-clean wainscot. 
Woodwork refinished in white enamel. 

American Builder, October 1944. 

beat Gold Bond Grainboard and Gold Bond Insula- 

tion Board that are pre-decorated at the factory. 

Gold Bond Sunflex DeLuxe Paint, too, is something to 
remember. It dries in an hour—about the only paint 

that can be applied over “green” plaster. It has a 
higher light reflection, too—just like adding addi- 

tional windows! 

And when attic and wall studs are exposed in remodeling 

operations, remember Gold Bond Rock Wool Batts— 
there is no better insulation! All in all there are over 

150 Gold Bond products that will help you do 4 
better job of remodeling now and new building to- 

morrow. For complete information see your Gold 

Bond Dealer or write National Gypsum Company, 
Buffalo 2, New York. 

ts | 

et </,, BUILD BETTER WITH GOLD BOND 
ell * nas . 

/_~ Wallboard: Lath: Plaster Lime- Metal Products: Wall Paint: Insulation « Sound Contro! 

i 3 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY ® EXECUTIVE OFFICES ® BUFFALO 2,N.Y: 
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PUBLISHER’S PAGE 

Enterprise and Government Policies 

gerne enterprise must function 

within the framework of government 

policies. It cannot function successfully 

and provide adequate production and 

employment within a framework of gov- 
ernment policies that are economically 

unsound. Nor can it function success- 

fully within a framework of government 

policies that are frequently changed, or 

even reversed. 

Private enterprise is being urged by 
both political parties to — for ade- 

quate construction, production and em- 
ployment during the post-war years. Pri- 

vate enterprise is trying to do so. Private 

pores has a right and duty to de- 
mand that, in return, government shall 

adopt sound economic policies, and then 
prevent harmful uncertainty by adher- 

ing to them, 

The “New Deal,” as first expounded 

in the national political campaign of 
1932, included reduction of government 

expenditures; balancing of the budget; 

maintenance of a sound currency; equal 

treatment of all carriers under the Inter- 

state Commerce Act; and enforcement 
by means of the anti-trust act of compe- 

tition in naturally competitive industries. 
Much of the so-called “recovery” 

legislation passed in 1933 adopted pol- 

icies the opposite of the “New Deal” 

policies advocated in 1932. It caused a 
great increase in government expendi- 

tures and the incurring of large govern- 
ment deficits to “prime the pump” of 

business. It abandoned gold as the basis 
and standard of currency. It established 

the office of co-ordinator of transporta- 

tion and N.R.A. to create virtual monop- 
olies in most industries, with government 

as a dominating “partner,” and to com- 
pel general reductions of working hours 

and advances in wages and prices. 

What is the third New Deal, which 

the nation is asked to accept for the post- 
war period? It includes huge govern- 

ment expenditures on _ ic works” 
and public housing, which would com- 

pete with private enterprise for mate- 

rials and labor and continue big govern- 

ment deficits and increase of the already 

colossal public debt. It apparently in- 
cludes a national and international cur- 

rency system not based on gold and sub- 
ject to manipulation in behalf of either 

deflation or inflation. It includes labor 

union a practices, short hours 

of work and high, rigid wages. It re- 
verses the monopoly policies ae business 

of N.R.A. and other legislation passed 

in 1933 by having the Department of 

Justice bring court suenllions under 

the anti-trust act to enforce much more 
severe competition than the legislation 

adopted in 1933 was intended to reduce 

or abolish. 
Monopolistic industries should be 

strictly regulated. Competition should 

be enforced in industries that are not 
naturally monopolistic. But it is wholly 

inconsistent to back monopolistic prac- 
tices by labor unions and enforce unre- 

stricted competition in business. The 
urpose in trying to enforce competition 

in business is to cause low prices. The 
purpose in backing monopoly practices 

by labor unions is to cause high and 

rigid wages. But high, rigid wages and 
low prices would make it impossible for 

business to make adequate profits. And 
without adequate profits business could 

not accumulate and invest the great 
amount of capital required to provide 
adequate production and employment. 

The principal issue in the present na- 
tional political campaign is whether gov- 

ernment shall adopt policies which will 
enable private enterprise to function 

successfully. Government policies that 
fail to provide a sound currency, that 

include baie spending, and that encour- 

age monopoly when practiced by labor 

unions, and attack it when practiced by 

business, would prevent private enter- 
prise from functioning successfully. 

Soil B nun, 
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In this attractive modern home designed by 
Architect Richard J. Neutra of Los Angeles, 
the spacious feeling is further enhanced by 
the use of a large mirror which extends from 
the left of the glass wall in the foreground, 
back alongside the lily pond. 

Give your interiors a “feel” of outdoor spaciousness 

with Qhylight Exginecring 

When there’s plenty of glass to bring the day- 

light in . . . when there’s no visual barrier 

between indoors and outdoors . . . rooms seem 

bigger, brighter and more pleasant in many 

ways. 

In cold climates, the use of large glass areas 

has sometimes presented a problem of ex- 

cessive heat loss. No longer need it be a prob- 

lem — for those areas can be glazed with 

Thermopane — the new Libbey-Owens:Ford 

multiple-pane insulating unit. 

You can have Thermopane in sizes from 

8”’x8” up to 60”x 100”— in a variety of thick- 

nesses in plate glass and many other types. 

Thermopane fits into a modified single sash, 

just like a single pane of regular glass. For 

full information, write to Libbey-Owens:Ford 

Glass Co., 12104 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, O. 

ro @ s 
wanenven tt hed Plote o1ass 

use vor 
LIBBEY* OWENS ° FORD 

a Gneat Name n GLASS 

Ameri 
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4. keep the air moving 

1944. 

with the Mueller Season- 

Stat Heat Control 

In mild weather, the Season-Stat assures that 

air is delivered at a relatively low tempera- 

ture, with the continuous movement essential 

to comfort and health. , . . This exclusive 

Mueller control is an attractive instrument j 

which may be located on the wall of any first- be 

floor room. It shuts off the gas valve or oil burner, or operates the damper 

motor on a coal-fired unit, in accordance with the temperature of the circu- 

lated air which has been determined by the setting of the pointer on the 

Season-Stat. Thus long periods of air circulation are attained under any out- 

door temperature conditions, , , , It pays to allocate as much of the building 

budget as is necessary to secure true Indoor Comfort — the Mueller way. 

Specify a Mueller system . . . made by a company with an 87-year record of 

heating progress .. . and selected from a complete line that includes furnaces 

and winter air conditioners for homes of every size, type, and price range (old 

or new) .. . specifically designed for the fuel of your choice. ... Write now 

for bulletins on Mueller equipment, . . . L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 2016 W. 

Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin. B-19 

HEATING AND WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 

The Season-Stat is 
just one of the many 
features in the com- 
plete Mueller Line. 

Mueller equip- 
Gas ment includes gas- 
fired winter air condi- 
tioners, gravity furnaces, 
and gas boilers. 

Oil Just the right size 
and type for any 
,» in the complete 

Mueller oil-fired line. 

Coal Gompinces selec- 

Coal ait sir" conditioners 
in- 
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- « « don’t let it happen to you! 

@ The most attractive post-war home can 

become a “white elephant” if its chimney is 

too small to handle all fuels equally well. 

Such a house may prove very uneconomical 

to heat. And fuel bills can be far more than 

your taxes—or mortgage interest! 

Make Sure You've Got 

an Adequate Chimney 

To take care of all fuels properly, your house 

needs an adequate chimney . . . a chimney 

that is large enough to handle gas, oil, or 

coal equally well. The extra cost of building 

such a chimney when you plan your house 

is small. And doing so will give you freedom 

of choice to heat with any fuel—including, 

of course, Bituminous Coal—the fuel that is 

by far the cheapest—that 4 out of every 7 

homes in the United States depend on for 

steady, reliable heat. 

Your architect or builder will tell you 

that a chimney adequate for burning Bitu- 

minous Coal is also efficient for any other 

fuel you ever might choose. Talk it over 

with him—it will pay you to do so! 

Look for a big chimney when 
you build or buy a home! A 
skimpy chimney “ties you down” 

to using only the most expensive 
fuels—which may become even 

more costly in the years ahead. 

Be sure your chimney is adequate 
to burn Bituminous Coal... the 

cheapest and most plentiful fuel, 
and one that is automatic when 
used with a modern coal-stoker. 

LIVING ROOM SETTING BY JAS. MeCREERY & CO., NEW YORK 

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE 

60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 4 

(This is one of a series of advertisements now 
appearing in home-makers’ magazines) 
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ONEYWELL advertising in national magazines 

and over the coast-to-coast Columbia Network 

has created a tremendous public demand for the Modu- 

flow Control System. Naturally, you will want to equip 

the homes you build with this modern 

and logical improvementin home heat- 

ing control, because it will bring you 

entirely new sales opportunities. Your 

homes will have a distinct competitive 

advantage—a real solid advantage you can first explain 

and then prove by demonstration. Moduflow Control 

makes it possible for home owners to enjoy to a far 

greater extent all the new improvements in home 

building the post-war era will produce. 

Developed by Minneapolis-Honeywell, Moduflow 

viene? 

ng Og gO Oy 

MODUFLOW underheating. 

Pg agg aaa PO PO tags ay EM 

re) Uj dhe)! Ge) histo)! 

eliminates the ordinary “on and off” delivery of heat. 

Instead, this new control system provides a continuous 

flow of heat at exactly the required temperature. Com- 

pensation is made automatically for heat losses. 

Gone are home owners’ complaints 

caused by alternate overheating and 

the 

Moduflow Control System is in limited 

Even now, to conserve fuel, 

production. It is not an untried experiment, but a 

natural improvement in home heating. Its advantages 

and dependability have been proved in actual use. 

Write for full information. Minneapolis-Honeywell Reg- 

ulator Co., 2842 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis 8, Minne- 

sota. Branches and distributing offices in principal cities. 

ae CA POO UC. 

z 

Honeywell 

c on 5S v2. EMS 
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LST’s ARE CARRYING TANKS that do their job in war and WHEN THE ARMY GOES to sea, Case tanks go too. Air, water, 

never go ashore! Their Ship’s Whistle Tanks and Ship’s Service fuel and other supply services are maintained dependably from 

‘Tanks are welded by Case craftmen to meet the severe service Case tanks. They help numerous types of craft such as this Army 

conditions encountered in amphibious assignments. Supply Vessel to “keep going in rough going. 

LAUNCHES’ FUEL TANKS wust be especially rugged and reli- UNFAILING PERFORMANCE under all conditions of sea and 

able. So must tanks installed in Submarines, Destroyer Escorts, weather is expected of Mine Sweepers and their equipment. Hun- 

Transports, Cargo Ships. For all these types of vessels, Case dreds of them in U.S. and British service are equipped with Case 

welded tanks have been furnished to leading ship builders. Hot Water Generators and Expansion Tanks. 

Dien iil a! ale” acute Oe a A wads see 

% American shipbuilders and the Services for which - without fail. That’s why, “everywhere you look”, you 

they are building want “happy” ships. Hot and cold see Case welded tanks aboard so many types of vessels. 

water, fuel. air and other supply services must serve W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co., Buffalo 3, N. Y. Since 1853. 

“£ 
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55 MINUTES 

ON EACH INSTALLATION 

BECAUSE 

Every TRU-SIZED DOOR is 

Made to Exact Book Opening 

Tru-sized, America’s Modern Doors, are designed 
to help carpenters and builders do a better job. 
Tru-sized to exact book opening, they fit perfectly 
any jamb that is plumb and square. The saving of 
55 minutes on every door installed is the average 
timing clocked by skilled workmen. A Tru-sized 
Door, fully machined for locks and hinges, can be 
installed in 20 minutes. 

i i es ee ee 

Wheeler Osgood Sales Corp. Dept. 10 
Tacoma 1, Washington 

Please send me free literature and detailed 
guide sheet for ordering Tru-Sized Doors. 

Firm 

Address 

City State 
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Coleman Design, Coleman Engineering, Coleman Quality 

Construction and Heating Efficiency Make Floor Furnaces 

Important to You In Building Better Homes For Tomorrow 

(A Complete Line of Coleman Heating Appliances From Which You ) 

Can Select The Right Equipment For Your Houses 

> 

Many Space Heater Floor Furnaces—Gas, Oil, Butane Mony Sizes Water Heaters, 20 to 60 Gal. 
Models Choice of Fuels Central Heat Plants Gas, Oil, Butane 

EVERY MODEL DESIGNED TO HELP YOU BUILD BETTER HOMES! Advancements in all these 
types of Coleman Heating Equipment will make your homes more livable. National ads, as shown on opposite 
page, are making Coleman heating a positive selling force for you—the kind of heating equipment your 
customers will want. And finer Coleman engineering may help you to lower costs, make easier installation, 
—" jobs. Write, and find out how! 

WATCH FOR THIS ADD 

IN THESE MAGAZINES! (MANY IN 4 COLORS) 

CE 6 oe fw kk October PATHFINDER. . .... . . . . September 18 
SATURDAY EVENING POST. . . . . September 30 MACFADDEN WOMEN’S GROUP . . . . . October 
EE kk) os oa a me a . . + November 14 _ November 
AMERICAN MAGAZINE ........ October te ee ee - 
UBERTY . . . 2... . oo « Movember 12 COUNTRY GENTLEMAN . . . . . . .  Septembet 
POPULAR MECHANICS ... . . . . September PROGRESSIVE FARMER ....... October 
cel oe cee hn np ue September HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE ..... . . . October 
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America’s Number One Manufacturer of Warm Air Heating Plants Announces 

A NEW KIND OF FURNACE 

DESTINED TO SWEEP AMERICA! 

COSTS LESS!... MORE EFFICIENT! ... AMAZINGLY COMPACT! 

ALREADY PROVED IN THOUSANDS OF HOMES! 

IMPORTANT “WARM FLOOR” 
PRINCIPLE keeps floors 
warm. Floor-level air is 
drawn down into furnace, 
quickly warmed and re- 
turned into the room. 

AIR-INTAKE CHAMBER per- 
eee mits floor-level air to flow 

rapidly into heating cham- 
, lLer—no restricted airflow. 

Ket 

Ser EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 
STREAMLINED BOTTOM 

vives 35° faster warm air- 
low —more heating capaci- 
ty. Just as streamlining 
makes the plane fly faster, 
streamlined design et / nakes air “fly” fast- iy 

ou er thru the furnace. 

0 Gol. See How Air Is Warmed, Sterilized, 

And Circulated 3 to 5 times an hour, in 

these in average 5-room house. This is an ex- 

posite ‘uple of the real, practical Coleman “heat 
t your tusie” you can have after the war. The chart 
ation | . e. 4 , 

: hove shows how Coleman “air flow” creates 
warm-lloor comfort, even distribution of 

sou need no basement, no costly air-ducts. 

with this advaneed kind of heat. 

»RS) 

tember 18 

October 

November 

September 

October 

October 

heat from floor to ceiling. And, as you see, 

. THE “HOT” NAME IN HOME HEATING 

It’s Called A “Floor Furnace” Because It 

Is Set In The Floor. It is one of a whole 

group of advanted, but proved, heating 

plants developed by Coleman engineer- 

ing genius. Coleman will bring it to you 

at a much lower price than you may 

have paid in the past for less efficient. 

less comfortable heating. Gas, oil, butane 

models will be available. 

Wax 

80% OPEN REGISTER per- 
Mits speedy airflow 

throughout the house 

—into every corner. 

NEEDS NO BASEMENT— 
it is set in the floor it- 

self; no ducts needed. 
Powerful warm airflow 

principle gives better 

living comfort. 

BURNS CLEAN AUTO- 
MATIC FUELS! No shovel- 
ing, no work; no ashes, 

no bulky dirty fuel: 
models available for 
gas, oil, butane (gas 
model shown). 

| i 
FREE! 

—The “Inside 
Story of Tomor- 
row’s Home 
Heating”. a book 
of solid facts 
about all the dif- 
ferent types of 
heating that will be 
available — what is most prac- 

mOME HEATING 

tical—and what will do the 
best heating job. Let it help 
you make practical plans 
—write for your copy to 
Coleman Lamp & Stove Co.. 

Wichita 1, Kansas. 

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY \ WICHITA 1 - CHICAGO 11 - PHILADELPHIA 8 - LOS ANGELES 54 
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You Can Help Maintain Property Values in Your 

Community By Recommending—Prompt Repairs With 

c LONG-LIFE PRODUCTS 

Carey Building Products supply the answer to one 

of today’s most serious problems . . . fast-growing 

deterioration of American homes and other structures 

due to wartime conditions. 

Carey Asphalt Roofings, Roof Coatings and Cements, 

Rock Wool Insulation, Asbestos-Cement Wallboard, 

are available. They provide the utmost in long- 

lasting, dependable service and protection. 

You can’t go wrong when you recommend these qual- 

ity building products which have stood the test of 

time, wear, and weather, year in and year out, on 

structures of every type, the nation over. For com- 

plete details, write Dept. 10. 

mo 
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SURVEY REVEALS host is 

WIDESPRE “Loc 

PR AD dessert 

OPERTY DEPRECIATION _ 
A recent , Nat 

National oman ae by the on the 

CAREY PRODUCTS INCLUDE: tate Boards shows that somes The ts 

ion . wiring 

ASPHALT SHINGLES has resulted from the para “ 

ROCK WOOL INSULATION iubat on, building materials and Bn 

ROLL ROOFINGS structures was foun ratiot of thats 

ROOF COATINGS sa of the 376 Cities fre ee As 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT we dienes of buildings and 

SHINGLES AND SIDING the cities, and —-— of opera 

¥ deteriorati ; Oo SUSUCTUFS motor 

COVERALL ASBESTOS-CEMENT BOARD deterioration had become a seri- a 

shuts 

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. COMPANY — _ LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI 15, OHIO 

Dependable Products Since 1873 

In Canada: The Philip Carey Co., Ltd. Office and Factory: Lennoxville, P. Q. 

TUNI 
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FAIR question, thinks little 

Oswald, for his reputation as a 

host is at stake, 

“Looks like we’re serving soup—for 

dessert!” says he, worried about the end 

ofa perfect party... 

Naturally, his mother blames it all 

on the refrigerator. But she’s wrong. 

The trouble really lies in the antiquated 

wiring circuits in the Bjones kitchen. 

You see, everything but the kitchen 

stove is hooked onto the same circuit 

that serves the refrigerator! 

As a result, the circuit is overloaded 

and all appliances connected to it 

operate ineffectively. The refrigerator 
motor, for example, fails to come up to 

Proper speed and the protective device 

shuts it off to prevent damage to the 

motor. Consequently, the refrigerator 

doesn’t keep the ice cream hard. 

Overload in home wiring also reduces 

lighting efficiency—slows down cooking 

—runs up the monthly electric bill. 

The Westinghouse Better Homes Depart- 

ment was created to help improve home 
wiring practices—not only in the construc- 
tion of 194X homes but in the moderniza- 

tion of existing homes, as well. 

Now, while homes of the future are 

still in the planning stage, why not refer 

your ¢lectrical problems to our housing 

specialists who will gladly give you au- 

thentic information on such subjects as— 

Selection of electrical equipment. 

Arrangement of electrical equipment 

for proper sequence of operation. 

Sizing of wiring, water supply, and 

drainage lines for electrical equipment. 

Location of convenience outlets, light- 

ing outlets and controls. 

“Electrical Living in 194X” will help 

you explain the urgent need for “better 

wiring for better living” to prospects for 

home modernization and for new homes. 

To get your free copy, write Better 
Homes Department(AB- 104), Westinghouse 

Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Westinghouse 

Plants in 25 Cities Offices Every where 

TUNE IN: John Charles Thomas, Sunday 2:30, EWT, NBC ...Ted Malone, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10:15 pm, EWT, Bilve Network 



It eats the same grub as planes 

And likes it! ... Yes, a Homelite Portable Generator can be 

operated on high octane, highly leaded aviation gasoline. No 

special diet is necessary... even 100 octane gas, the fuel of 

planes, can’t harm a Homelite’s built-in gasoline engine. 

The simple reason is this... the Homelite two-cycle engine has 

no exhaust valves to burn out. That’s right... no valves to foul 

with lead or carbon . . . no valve seats to reface. Its only valve is 

a simple rotary valve that governs the flow of fuel. 

This, plus automatic voltage regulation, a lubrication system 

that supplies fresh, clean oil at each revolution, are some of the 

many reasons why thousands of rugged Homelite Portable Gaso- 

line-engine-driven Generators are working in and around our 

military planes everywhere. 

a 

HOMELITE CORPORATION 

PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK 
t 
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A Homelite Portable Generator isn’t 

too fussy how you treat it or how you 

use it. Just give it some gasoline 

with a proper mixture of oil and it 

will work all day and night. It will 

work in rain, snow, sleet or heat 

and furnish all the electric pow- 

er you need for operating 

powerful, flickerless flood- 

lights or handy electric tools. 
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SUPERIOR 

METAL TRIM... 

At last you can have Aluminum Metal Trim delivered 

right to your door. Better yet, you can have Superior Trim 

that leads in appearance and fabricating qualities . . . 

in a wide enough range of styles and sizes to meet your 

every need. But best of all, Superior is offering you popu- 

larity-proven items, made on new dies that were developed 

for you in the past few years during aluminum scarcity. 

YES, you get part of your POST-WAR items NOW. 

Don’t delay, wire, *phone, or write for your new 

Sl PERIOR catalog whe }, shows the old and new ites 

that are ai ailable fo you. 

Orders will come in by the sack full . . . just as soon 

as people receive our new catalog showing the available 

items. Get yours among the first. Perhaps so many orders 

will come in that we will have to allocate them so everyone 

will be taken care of. To be first in your territory ... be 

re to send “Us Your company name and buyer s name nou 

. we will do the rest. You will get all the information 

just as soon as possible. Then you will certainly be out 

in front with the VE SUPERIOR METAL TRIM... 

first with trim . . . first with a brand-new line proven 

by years of experience and tests. 

YOUNGSTOWN MANUFACTURING, INC. 

66-76 S. Prospect St. Youngstown, Ohio 

\Don’t wait another minute 

sn't 

you 

line 

d it 

will S : 

ne NS ‘Y Put me on Your List to get the Latest Metal 

SS Trim Information FIRST... 
ting 

rod - 

vols. SN asap nen seb es aera 

Buyer's Name... 

SE ee, kL ee 
YOUNGSTOWN MANUFACTURING, INC., 66-76 S. PROSPECT ST., YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

ne 



Since 1795 
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for Perfection 

That is why BIRD 

has developed 

CONTROLLED PRODUCTION 

for all building materials 

The Bird Tri-Tab Hex Shingle, illustrated above, is more 

than an excellent building material . . . it illustrates the 

principle of Controlled Production that has won for 

Bird a reputation for quality since 1795. 

Controlled Production alone makes possible the many 

qualities Bird has built into this superior shingle. Let's 

be technical, for a moment. Many of the vital character- 

istics of a finished shingle depend upon the dry felt base. 

So Bird operates its own felt plant, carefully selecting 

and blending raw materials for the felt— because 

blended felt wears better. The "'felting” is done by a 

machine designed to lay the felt fibres in a criss-cross 

pattern which gives the felt great strength both with 

and across the grain, and increases its asphalt absorb- 

ency for complete saturation. Every step is controlled, 

subject to constant inspection. 

The waterproofing asphalts, too, are controlled—from 

petroleum oils, selected by Bird, refined by a special 

process to Bird specifications, with final treatment in 

1. Bird Master-Bilt Weather-Tex 
Shingles for homes: with longer life, 
more massive appearance, and a 
rare charm of modern colors. 

Other excellent examples of Controlled Production: 

ferro] Miromset SINCE I saooucts J 

Bird's own stills and kettles. 

Bird shingles are further fortified against weather by 

oil treated mineral granules, washed free of all dust 

with an oil bath that primes the surface of the granule 

for positive adhesion in the asphalt. Such a shingle is 

fire resistant, as evidenced by the label of the Under- 

writers Laboratory. 

Now note the design. The smaller Tab, only 4 inches in 

depth, was scientifically determined, to lay snug in 

windy weather. Nails are distributed more evenly on 

the shingle, adding greater holding power. Distinctive 

colors and blends which add such striking beauty, are 

exclusively created in Bird laboratories. 

There are quicker, easier, cheaper ways to make o 

shingle. But Bird . . . in its endless search for perfection 

. . « builds quality through and through—the quality 

which architects, builders and property owners recog- 

nize as indicative of Better Building Products for home 

and industry. 

2. Bird Proslate: a better roofing for 
farms and industry: double locked 
onto buildings with concealed nails 
and tornado-proof cement. 

RUBBERLIKE FLOOR RUNNERS INDEX 

PRESSBOARDS SHIPPING CONTAINERS 

SHOE CARTONS BUILT-UP ROOFS 

BIRD-FIBRE WOOD FRAME CASES 

ASPHALT SHINGLES - INSULATED SIDINGS 

INSULATION BOARDS : FLOOR COVERINGS 

WALLBOARDS + BUILDING PAPERS 

UN 
Bird & Son, inc. + East Walpole, Mass. * New York + Shreveport, lLa. -° Chicago, Ill 
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, are ry . 
When the time comes to exchange a tommy-gun for a deer 

— rifle and a machete for a fly rod, the advantages of Stran-Steel 

ction engineering will open up a whole new field of architectural 

ality development. 
cog- 

ime 

\ 

Stran-Steel’s revolutionary military development in steel build- 

ings with 100 per cent demountable frames offers a portability 

and a permanency unmatched by any other method of construc- 
M ° . ‘ ° r ° . 
sutaciner of Ge G. 5, Many’ tion. The economy of steel will be applied to warehouses, farm 

Famous Quonset Hut s 

pusTay dry-rot—and can be easily transported and erected. The special 

patented nailing groove for applying collateral materials makes 

— possible cuts in building time and materials. 

INDEX DIVIsion OF GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION Stran-Steel’s flexibility in use affords the architect wide latitude 

as M0 PENOBSCOT BUILDING, DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN in design to meet tomorrows building needs. 
UP R 
ASES 

buildings and industrial buildings . . . to homes, multiple dwell- 

ings, cottages, and cabins in the woods. The light-gauge steel 

forms a rigid framework which will not sag—resists termites and 

meNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION cago, 
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A Drop Handle Latch Lock, from 

the time of Ben Franklin, used on 
the door of the Congregational 

Church in Essex, Connecticut for 

nearly a hundred years. Removed 

recently because the noise it made 
interfered with the sermon. 

VEN | KNOW IT’S EASIER 
O DRILL A ROUND HOLE 

wa sat xe) 1944 War Housing Calls for 

DEXTER-TUBULARS 

Ben Franklin, who said, "A penny saved is a penny earned,” might 

certainly have said, "Time saved is profit earned," if he had known 

of Dexter Tubulars. Their speed of installation (with the aid of the 

helpful Dexter Bit Guide) is an important advantage to builders. Thei 

precision built quality assures absolute satisfaction to owners and dealers 

T U EF U LAR — performance backed with a lifetime guarantee. 

There is a Dexter dealer in your community. Ask him for complete 

LOCKS and LATCHES information. Write for your copy of the Commander Line Catalog 

conforming to revised WPB Order L-236. 

Manufactured by NATIONAL BRASS COMPANY 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 
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now to feature these improved Douglas Fir Doors. Write for catalog 

howing Interior Doors, Tru-Fit Entrance Doors, and new specialty items. 

for 

RS 

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS 

d,"" might Make full use of Douglas Fir Doors on your 
4 feos essential jobs today, for all building to- 

vag kno morrow. Write for catalog showing Interior 
sid of the Doors, Tru-Fit Entrance Doors and new 

specialty items. 
lers. Their 

nd dealers 

° 

complete Now ava lable only Oo g 
1 p Catalog ‘or essential build- 

"’ Douglas Fir ag ets 
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TAFT COMMITTEE—}\ irst job oi 
the Senate Advisory Committee on 
housing (Taft Committee) is to de- 
termine the future of NHA. Builders 
will be wise to make every effort to 
enlighten the members of this Com- 
mittee as to their attitude on Public 
housing and the possibility of having 
every detail of the building industry 
controlled from Washington, D. C. 

Many of the members of this Com- 
mittee are known to be favorable to 
public housing. Thus far the principal 
testimony has been given by John B. 
Blandford, who strange to say, pre- 
sented a case for the continuation of 
NHA as top national housing agency. 

FHA SIDE—\\Vhio is to present the 
FHA story to the Taft Committee? 
Since FHA is a part of NHA, Com 
missioner Ferguson can hardly be ex 
pected to speak his mind freely. 

DETERMINATION— ‘he furor 
about the H2 program illustrates the 
determination of builders to resist con- 
tinuation of unnecessary controls on 
this industry. It is the most deep- 
seated, angry, determined sentiment | 
have ever witnessed. 

This is one thing everyone agrees on 
regardléss of political party. Builders 
will not countenance being told from 
Washington how to run every minor 
detail of their business—the colors of 
shrubs they can plant, or the number 
of screws in the front door plate. 

NEW EMPHASIS—\\ ith the end of 
the European war, the emphasis must 
be on employment. It will call for a 
radical change of thought in regard to 
the building industry. Instead of re- 
straint, restriction, and red tape, the 
emphasis should be on incentive. 

WPB AND SCREWS—tThe War 
Production Board is considering rec- 
ommendations for the “disposal of 
Government-owned screws and related 
products.” We hope the “related prod- 
ucts” include some of the housing 
screwballs who are so hard to get 
rid of. 

DYNAMIC CAPITALISM—| like 
Eric Johnson’s phrase “dynamic cap- 
italism.” His description of private 
enterprise fits the building industry ac- 
curately. 

The very nature of building and of 
the location of sites requires that thou- 

by STRUCTOR 

sands of small firms participate. Every 
construction job involves RISK—per- 
haps more risk than any other type 
of work. 

As Johnson points out, the founda- 
tion of private enterprise is R/SK- 
TAKING. To stimulate employment 
and develop a huge building program, 
hundreds of thousands of small firms 
in the building business must be en- 
couraged to take risks. 

To persuade these small business 
men to take risks there must be (1) a 
chance to make a profit to compensate 
for the risk taken and (2) a reason- 
able chance to operate without over- 
whelming difficulties, delays, red tape 
and the kind of confusions that has 
been engendered by wartime Washing- 
ton control. 

ROSENMAN REPORT—‘The Na- 
tional Committee on Housing report 
“Recommendations for a Housing Pro- 
gram and Policies” has set the build- 
ing industry a-buzz. I recommend care- 
ful study. There is much in it that 
most thoughtful building men will 
agree with. There are many points 
perhaps the majority of builders will 
disagree with, one of which is the rec- 
ommendation for “one permanent na- 
tional housing agency to unify all of 
the activities of the Federal govern- 
ment in the field of housing.” Copies 
of the report may be obtained from 
the Committee’s headquarters at 512 
Fifth Avenue, New York. 

HOW MUCH LUMBER?—\\!’): 
men still claim that lumber will be 
critically short, but they do add that 
the end of the European war may 
greatly modify the situation. Even 
though all other controls may be lifted, 
they are considering restricting use of 
lumber, possibly on the basis of 10,000 
board feet per house. 

Housing officials gave me the fol- 
lowing interesting data on lumber. The 
average house uses 9600 b.f. of one and 
two-inch lumber, not including flooring 
or siding. 

The average house also uses 3,000 
b.f. of millwork lumber and 1200 of 
siding. Other figures include oak floor- 
ing, 1590 b.f.; shingles, 6 squares per 
house; wood lath, 27 bundles. 

BOOMING REAL ESTATE— 
Real estate activity is almost as active 
as it was at the peak of the last boom— 
1925. At that time, according to Roy 
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Wenzlick’s data, real estate activit 
was 40 per cent above the long tery 
normal. In July this year, activity we 
35.8 per cent above normal. 

This vigorous activity in real estatg 
forecasts an equally vigorous buildin 
boom the moment people can get mats 
rials to build houses to put on the log 
they are now buying. 

VETERANS AS BUILDERS 
Hundreds of thousands of men in thé 
services have been getting a new kind 
of construction experience during thé 
war. Improved building technique 
and equipment have done a monumen 
tal part in helping win the war. Thes¢ 
young men have seen power tools an 
power equipment put to maximum usd 
in an all-out effort at maximum pro 
duction. When they come back they 
may bring a different viewpoint to 
many present practices. 

Right off the bat, featherbed rule 
that restrict use of various types of 
power equipment, and efficiency in op 
eration, will be under fire. Many ¢ 
these returning veterans will get int 
home building work, and the old li 
operators who fail to use up-to-date 
production methods will be in for some 
stiff competition. 

SUB-ASSEMBLIES—| prefer the 
use of the phrase “sub-assembly build- 
ing” to prefabrication in talking about 
what’s ahead. The use of sub-assem- 
blies is a definite development that can 
be counted on, and the only question 
is to what degree the practice wil! 
spread, 

Sub-assemblies can cover a whole 
host of items making up fairly large 
parts of the home of tomorrow. One tag 
of the most practical would be a front sta 
door installed in its frame complet hur 
with hardware, weather stripped, paint- 
ed, and packaged. 

Such sub-assemblies can be mace 
up for different geographical areas 
they can be specially designed and 
packaged to fit jobs easily and quick) 
and to stand the weather when stored 
They should bring a new standard 
dependability, precision and _ factor) 
durability to numerous parts of the 
house. 

What is particularly good about the 
sub-assembly idea is that it does not 
necessarily change the present method 
of distribution. It keeps the local build- 
er still as the key man in the home 
building operation. But it puts at his 
disposal the mass production technique 
of the best of American industry. 

For 

has 

MORTALITY—A_ vivid illustration 
of the manner in which the small co 
tractor has been forced out of the hous- 
ing picture is given by statistics from 
the Philadelphia Housing Authority 
In 1925 there were 850 builders ™ 
business averaging 18.1 house each; ™ 
1943 there were only 26 builders av 
eraging 56.4 houses each. More ifr 
portant, in 1925 there were 413 build- 
ers who erected from one to three 
houses each; in 1943 there was om 
builder left in this group. 
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Forced Hot Water Heat 

3 has outstanding advan- uirly large 
row. One tages which appeal in- 

be a front stantly to the comfort- 

* complete hungry house buyer ~ “3 
ped, paint Automatically regulated warmth Lower heating cost Year ‘round hot water 

be made 
cal areas 
igned and 
nd quick! 

For proof, look at the record of Forced Hot Water Heating! Its sen- 
sational growth in popular favor is shown by the hundreds of thou- 
sands of installations now in operation— giving comfort unheard of 

, before. The sure way to add extra value and extra profit to your homes 
1en store is to follow the trend—install forced hot water B&G Triple Duty 
tandard ot Systems! 

id factor; This is the system which accurately matches the heat supply to the 
rts of the weather. It automatically adjusts itself to all outdoor changes, so 

that indoors the temperature is held constantly at the desired degree 
| about the ... with draftless, sun-like warmth which protects family health 
t does not ; against winter ills. It is the system which amazes home owners with 
nt method its economy—burning just enough fuel and no more. 

local build- Besides all this, a B&G Triple Duty System furnishes 

the home a limitless supply of hot water for all domestic uses— 
puts at his both summer and winter! No separately fired water heater 
1 techniqu needed. (Stress this point to the ladies—it’s a winner.) 

So if you want to sell more homes and get more for 
them, equip them with B&G Triple Duty Systems. 

illustratior 
small con- 
f the hous- 
istics from r. 
Authority - } 
yuilders 

wMers a TRIPLE DUTY 

This is the simple equipment which transforms SYSTE M 

uilders av- 

any hot water heating system into a B & G Triple BELL & GO SSETT COMPANY 

lustry. 

> to three 
ep was one 

More im- 
413 build 

Duty System. Free Booklet gives the complete stor- 
—send today. Morton Grove, Illinois 
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This complete kitchen unit— 

electric stove, sink and refrig- 

erator—for small homes was 

designed by JOHN TJAARDA ; caine 

& ASSOCIATES, internationally us of any \ 

known Detroit industrial de- in with © 

steners. It is one of a series ; 

presented by Defoe to show 

postwar designing trends. 

ON LAND as on the Sea 

The navy-smart air and snug appearance of the prefabricated kitchen unit shown above prove 

that the space-saving efficiency of marine design is just as effective for homes on land as on the sea... 

Defoe presents this design as an example of how American industry will improve living standards, 

promote the nation’s prosperity ... and create postwar employment. Today the only thought of 

nearly 4,000 workers, here at Defoe, is building battleworthy ships for the Navy. But when the Axis is 

defeated, the same competitive spirit and craftsmanship that have set records in producing for Victory 

will be reflected in the quality and value of whatever Defoe may build to serve peacetime America. 

DEFOE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY, BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 

Four White Star Renewal Citations now decorate 
the Navy ‘‘E"’ Award won by Defoe workers. 

BACK THE ATTACK 
—-BUY WAR BONDS 

SHIPS FOR VICTORY Cutti 
SERVANTS FOR PEACE 



Cutting Dadoes or Grooves 
of any width is quick work 
with Grooving Blade. 

g Laminated and Veneer 
with Planer Blade. 

Slotting Stone Steps for non-skid 
strips with Abrasive Disc. 

prove 

ssn Sl Sate ; ‘ 
Cutting Soft Compo-Board with- 
out snagging; Compo-B'd. Blade. 

‘ictory 

nerica. 

Cutting Sheet Lead, copper, brass, 
vith Metal Cutting Blade. 

Cutting Through Nails in 
old floor work won't hurt 
the Nail Cutting Blade. 

1944. 

Cutting Corrugated Asbestos, tile, 
transite, with Abrasive Disc. 

Cutting Rabbets ten times as fast 
as by hand with Grooving Blade. 

Cutting Corrugated Sheet 
or other ferrous metals, 
with Abrasive Disc. 

Trimming Odd Lengths of 
lumber on sheathing work 
with Cross Cut Blade. 

Cutting Stone Stabs, slate, 
marble, tile, transite, etc., 
with Abrasive Disc. 

Cutting Groove for bowling alley 
foul line with Grooving Blade. 

Cutting Bevels and Angles for in- 
door trim with Cross Cut Blade 

Cutting Stair Stringers or notch- 
ing timbers; Combination Blade. 

Cutting Tile on B. & D. Saw in 
saw table, with Abrasive Disc. 

me : 

Planer Blades make very smooth 
cuts—on ripping or crosscutting. 

Making Extra Deep Cuts is fast 
work with Combination Blade. 
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YOUR POSTWAR 

MARKETS 

The day is fast approaching when you 

will be able to profit fully from Certain- 

teed promotion. 

All through 1943—and again through- 

out 1944—Certain-teed advertising has 

been pounding away . . . making friends 

for Certain-teed Building Products 

against the day when you can both sell 

and deliver! 

1 Get set now to sell the line that sells 

itself... the name in Roofing, Gypsum, 

Wall Board and Plaster products which 

millions of home owners, new home buy- 

ers and the prosperous farmers know! 

() ERTAIN - TEED 

en 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 120 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

L 
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U.S. Post Office and Custom Key 
the direction of the Office of the Supervising Architect, Washington, 8. 6. 

“Aluminum in excellent condition’ 

Aluminum windows, doors, entrances, span- 

drels, grille-work, stairs and railings continue 

to contribute to the distinctive beauty of 

this structure. Installed twelve years ago, all 

of this aluminum is in excellent condition 

today. Its lasting ability has helped hold 

down upkeep costs, in the face of material 

and man power shortages. 

In those buildings to be constructed as part 

of the war effort—housing projects, hospitals, 

recuperation centers, sewage treatment plants 

and other public works—aluminum will pro- 

vide these same advantages. Plan on including 

aluminum for its fine appearance, long life and 

ease of maintenance. ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 

America, 1914 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

ALCO
AY 

ALU
MIN

UM 
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mre will be plenty of quality lumber for 

ofmal needs when war's demands are over! 

Yo Bcan tell this industry story with the hope that it will be told and 

rétold. You should tell it to customer, neighbor and friend. This is the 

Story. In spite of a civilian shortage today, there will be plenty of high 

‘Muality lumber as soon-as war needs are satisfied, because there is an 

‘abundant supply of saw timber still standing in U. S. forests. 

The present scarcity of lumber for civilian needs is due, in part, to the 

shortage of skilled workers in forest and mill. The industry has lost between 

70,000 and 80,000 experienced men. It suffers too from a shortage of 

equipment—fewer power saws, tractors, trucks, and tires. Our production 

is no longer measured in mill capacity but rather by available man power 

and equipment. Yet despite the shortage of man power and machinery 

in our effort to meet the war needs, the industry today is producing 

much more lumber than is normally required for civilian consumption. 

The channeling of this production to civilian markets is a simple 

matter. For there is no reconversion problem in the lumber industry. 

War needs and civilian needs are similar. They both use the same sizes, 

grades and items. With reconversion we'll simply continue to produce 

and ship traditional Weyerhaeuser quality for civilian consumption. 

Remember Trees Grow. It is the Weyerhaeuser policy to harvest its mature 

timber in such a manner as to assist reforestation of logged-over lands. 

‘Weyerhaeuser 

4-SQUARE LUMBER 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY - First National Bank Building - Saint Paul 1, Minnesota 
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Is Bruce Factory Finish Really That Good? 

Don't try to compare Bruce Factory Finish 

with any other finish you ever saw before. It 

develops the notural beauty of wood ... and 

more...it penetrates deep into the wood 

pores. Even after years of constant service 

...the deep penetration of Bruce Finish still 

protects and beautifies the floor. Yes—Bruce 

Finish really is that good ...and millions of 

feet of Bruce Streamline Flooring now in use 

prove it. 
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WORLD’S LARGEST MAKER OF 
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Bruce Streamline Floors 

eee a “must” for tomorrow’s home builders 

HERE’S no other flooring like Bruce 

Streamline ...no other flooring that 

offers so many practical advantages. 

Bruce Streamline Floors are ready to 

walk on the minute they’re laid. Costly 

and uncertain, on-the-job sanding and fin- 

ishing are eliminated when you use Bruce 

Streamline Floors. 

Because they’re completely and expertly 

finished at our factory in a way that can’t 

be matched on the job. And what a finish! 

Bruce Factory Finish actually penetrates 

the wood ...seals the pores against dirt 

... armors the floor against wear and makes 

for easy cleaning. 

Before a single piece of flooring is laid, 

you know how the completed floor will look. 

... there’s no guesswork about it. You know, 

too, that the beauty of a Bruce Streamline 

Floor is lasting beauty ... because of the 

unique Bruce Factory Finish which pene- 

trates the wood. 

And be sure of this—Bruce Streamline 

Floors with their matchless Bruce Factory 

Finish are outofthe“dream” stage. They're 

no longer merely hoped-for possibilities. 

They’re practical and proved, ready now to 

meet your flooring problems. 

E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS 1, TENN. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
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FIRST PURITAN HOME 

In magazines, in industry forums, in private dis- 

cussions, more and more builders are giving advance 

notice of their intention to build ‘‘all-electric’’ 

houses after the war. 

It is increasingly obvious that a great many 

newly built houses will capture the buyer’s atten- 

tion with built-in electrical equipment. 

Most leaders of this new trend in construction 

see the ‘‘all-electric’’ home as an adequately wired 

house, completely equipped with electric refriger- 

ator, range, dishwasher, automatic heating, and 

other electric appliances. Many contractors are 

planning to include laundry equipment as well. 

American Builder, October 1944. 

Advantages all around! 

The homebuyer will get all the electrical equip- 

ment he needs. . . designed and built right into the 

house. And there is a growing trend to include such 

equipment under the mortgage. 

Such inclusion will give the homebuyer efficient 

equipment on much better terms than if he pur- 

chased the equipment separately . . . and with little 

additional immediate cash outlay. The slight in- 

crease in the size of amortization payments will 

usually be more than offset by the resulting savings 

in the total cost of operating the home. 

A fully equipped home also becomes a sounder 

Amer 
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VICTORIAN HOME 

mortgage investment for the banker because such a 

home will continue to be ‘‘modern”’ for many years 

to come. 

Naturally, the builder is going to profit from the 

increased satisfaction to the buyer. His houses will 

be easier to sell. . . his reputation will be enhanced. 

We'll be glad to help 

For the past eight years, The General Electric 

Home Bureau has been making an intensive study 

of the problems involved in the “‘all-electric”” home. 

There may be some questions you’d like to ask 

-.. possibly concerning the cost of owning and 

comeuetay 
| GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

tauirrto 
GARBAGE O'SPOSALL: STEEL CABINETS 
CANE BEF EPGERAT ON - DiS WASHER 
CCIE LAUNDRY «ADEQUATE WIRING 

ALTOMATIOC Ol. FURNACE 
ee ee 008 Bait or CLL eR BROKER 

operating quality electrical equipment. We have 

answered many such questions in our brochure 

*““Your New Home and Your Pocketbook.”’ We’ll be 

gladtosend youacopy of this brochure upon request. 

Home Bureau, General Electric Co., Appliance & 

Merchandise Department, Bridgeport, Conn. 

FOR VICTORY 

General Electric is working night and day to back 

the attack. You can help, too, by buying and 

holding more War Bonds than before. 

TUNE IN: ‘The G-E All-Girl Orchestra,” Sunday 10 p. m., 

E. W. T., NBC—“The World Today”’ news, every weekday, 

6:45 p. m., E. W. T., CBS. 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR AFTER-VICTORY HOMES 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
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Frankly, | don't know which way I'm saving most by using these gas or 

oil fired Penn Packaged Heating Units in my building program ... 

whether it's the cluttered parts inventories and installation time, labor 

and headaches I'm avoiding, or whether I'm getting more money out of 

faster selling houses because people know modern heat when they see it. Above is a cut-away section of the Penn gas or 
oil fired boiler burner unit—shown just as it is 
delivered to you... ready to pick up, set down, Anyway, I'm cutting about 90 per cent of installation and handling ex- 

one ene ©. ; penses and there's added customer satisfaction because every Penn 
A truly packaged unit . . . note how all parts and on » . ° ° . 
controls are self contained within the extended unit is capacity rated to specific b.t.u. requirements in a range of size 

—_ metal — ya ae gg wom and types that cover every house I'll ever build. 
which | inte 1". H 
Seuntion suetaney. icine ie teaidinlaiasiceai Most of all, I'm sold on the downright ease of handling Penn Packaged 

Penn users get as much as 50% saving with the Heat, units that come to me crated in one box, completely factory 
backward and forward fire travel which provides lik 
quick, uniform heat. pre-fabricated and ready to pick up, set down and plug in. You'd like 

The stainless steel combustion chamber increases to know more? Write for the Story of Penn Packaged Heat. 55 Fruit: 
operating efficiency, reduces stack temperature, 
cuts down running time. ville Road, Lancaster, Pa. 

PENNGUN WATER HEATERS 3 

HYDRO-AIRE (Split System) 

Blows’ vi vy? 

omeumn (4 PENN 

| PENN BOILER oz BURNER MANUFACTURING CORP. 

LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

PTT 
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Republic Aviation Corporation, 

specialists in high-speed, high-alti- 

tude aircraft and makers of the famous 

Republic P-47 Thunderbolt, recent- 

ly completed a series of new build- 

ings at their plant at Farmingdale, 

Long Island, N. Y. We are illustrat- 

ing some of the fine ELJER plumb- 

ing fixtures which were selected for 

installation in these buildings. 

ELJER CO. is proud that their 

products were chosen to participate 

in the construction of the mighty 

Thunderbolt fighter plane. It is real 

proof that these products satisfy dis- 

criminating specifications. 

An architect can specify ELJER 

with confidence; a builder or con- 

tractor can install ELJER equipment 

and be assured of the user’s satisfac- 

tion. Write us for complete informa- 

tion on fine plumbing fixtures for 

any installation. 

ELJER CO. 

FORD CITY + PENNA. 



MERICA was built on a basic 

idea. The idea that a man — 

any man, every man — shall be 

master of his own destiny. The 

idea that a man can work a little 

harder than his neighbor and en- 

joy the fruits of that labor. The 

idea that ambition and courage 

will be rewarded. 

The idea that a man can go into 

business for himself. The idea that 

he will be privileged to risk his 

time and his money in an enter- 

prise of his own choosing. The 

idea that he can start a store, or 

a service station, or a restaurant, 

OR A FACTORY. 

A factory — that is a basic thing, 

like a tree. Through the chemistry 

of its complex workings it pro- 

duces fruit in the form of payrolls; 

and payrolls are manna for the 

grocer, the baker, the doctor, the 

preacher, the teacher, and _ the 

whole intricate life of a commun- 

ity. 

The sum of the factories, large 

and small, constitutes the forest 

we call industry. American indus- 

try: most potent force in the land! 

American Builder, October 1944. 

“ A Factory 

oe ts like a ‘Tree 

A factory — it starts with a man 

or a group of men. Because this is 

America, men are not afraid. Men 

are willing to struggle and take 

risks. And from this, from this 

basic American idea, comes the 

greatest of all great rewards of 

industry — the creation of jobs - 

the creation of opportunity for 

the returning veteran. 

Jobs. Work. Industrial payrolls. 

They support the farmer, provid- 

ing a market for his harvest. They 

support the merchant, creating his 

customers. They support the util- 

ities, the lawyer, the banker, the 

newsman, the policeman, and the 

whole body of public servants. 

They support other industries, and 

in turn support themselves. 

They are America, and while 

they survive — while Americans 

have the freedom of opportunity 

and enterprise — this land will be 

strong. 

Like the tree, the factory has 

roots — the deep, life-giving roots 

that convert labor, materials and 

risk into the miracle of the Amer- 

ican way of life. 

_ eee eee 
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DOING DOUBLE DUTY 

BARRETT DUBLECOTE SHINGLES 

SERVE BOTH THE HOME FRONT AND THE SALES FRONT 

Major building operations are held up for the duration, but essential maintenance, repairs 

and replacements must go on—are going on. And Barrett Dublecote Shingles are avail- 

able for immediate requirements. 

Promote these high quality products with your customers. They give you this double- 

barreled advantage: they fill an urgent need for dependable, economical property protec- 

tion; they step up your sales. 

Here’s a quick summary of some of the outstanding 
selling features of these high-grade asphalt strip 
shingles: 

“DUBLECOTE” means double asphalt and mineral 
surfacing on the butts and extending at least 11” 
above the cut-out. This assures extra protection, greater 
nailing security—hence long wear and lasting service. 

FIRE-SAFETY because the mineral granules are fire- 
proof. 

WEATHER RESISTANCE—dependable in all sea- 
sons and climates. Moreover, Barrett Dublecote Shin- 
gles are fine looking—come in a wide variety of colors 
and blends suited to all architectural styles. 

ECONOMY—low first cost and built-in long life. 
Dublecote Shingles can be laid directly over old 
materials, and they are easy to apply. 

BUILT BY BARRETT, “the greatest name in roofing,” 
known the country over for products of highest quality. 

Let us help you plana profitable re-roofing program in your locality. 

Call upon us today for complete, helpful information. 

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 

40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 

2800 So. Sacramento Ave. 
Chicago 23, Ill. 

BARRETT BUILT-UP ROOFS...SHINGLES AND SIDINGS...ROCK 

Birmingham 
Alabama 

WOOL INSULATION...ROOF COATINGS AND BITUMINOUS PAINTS 
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NT 

200 buildings with 500 living units, each with one to 

four bedrooms. Cooking and heating satisfaction is assured 

39 
because Norge ‘“‘products of experience’’ were specified. 

SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY 

NORGE tintin 

NORGE DIVISION, BORG-WARNER CORP., DETROIT 26, MICH. 

REFRIGERATORS GAS RANGES WASHERS ELECTRIC RANGES 

HOME HEATERS COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
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jeating as Modern 

Architects Henry Otis Chapman and Randolph Evans have done a splendid job of adequately 
planning a popular, small postwar home. As shown here, it is suitable for use either on 
a fairly narrow city lot or on a country site, in the latter case the plan being turned side- 
ways. © Other features of this excellent design include lavatory handy to the front part 
of the house, sheltered entrance, built-in garage, seven closets, compact and efficient kitchen, 
well-lighted basement with utilities to one side of partition. 

w Hitler surrenders, we still have the 

task of bringing Tokyo to total sub- 

mission. 

While reconstruction is starting in Europe 

and fighting still continues in the Pacific, it 

seems safe to assume that building restric- 

tions will be greatly modified. As this occurs, 

we believe you will want 

Good Furnaces—proved in service—equip- 

ment you can recommend without hesitation. 

The JANITROLS we will make in this 

period will be small, compact, efficient, fully 

gas-fired automatic furnaces, beautiful in ap- 

pearance. Introduced just prior to the war, 

they have features that most manufacturers are 

still only promising for their dream furnaces 

after the war. With Amplifire burners and 

Multi-Thermex heat exchangers, they represent 

a marked advance in furnace engineering. 

In different sizes and types, thousands were 

installed—in big community projects—in pri- 

vate homes and apartments—in commercial 

establishments. In addition to conventional 

basement installations, they were installed in 

attics, in closets, in kitchens, in utility rooms, 

or were walled up out of sight in living rooms. 

With architects and builders, Janitrol engi- 

neers worked out low-cost efficient installa- 

tions to give more house with better gas 

heating for less money. 

Now proven by years of service, these vari- 

_E Ss) 

Winter Air Conditioner Gravity Furnace 



N | as the house 

Fully automatic, efficient, compact, styled for installations 
nywhere in the home and tested by three years of wartime 

service, the JANITROL winter air conditioner is the last 
word in proven heating comfort 

ous types of JANITROL gas furnaces are 

available subject to current WPB produc- 

tion and use limitations. 

Everyone has ideas about miracle fur- 

naces of the future (and we've got a few 

ourselves) but you can’t heat a house with 

ideas. Remember, no furnace excelled 

JANITROL before the war, and nobody 

has had time to make extensive field tests 

since. For real furnaces with proved per- 

formance records, see the JANITROL list- 

ings in Sweet's Catalog, or write Surface 

Combustion for complete data. 

SURFACE COMBUSTION « TOLEDO 1, OHIO 

Floor Type Blower Unit 

Rint 

WINTER AIR-CONDITIONERS 

CONVERSION BURNERS «¢ UNIT HEATERS 

GRAVITY FURNACES « BOILERS 
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wood faces a brilliant future 

Not so long ago wood could be given chemical protection 

only at the expense of its traditional beauty. 

Wood structural members could be given added strength 

only by increasing weight and bulk. 

But now war-improved chemicals and treating tech- 

niques leave the surface clean and clear at the same time F 

they give better protection against rot, moisture, insects 

and fire. 

War-improved, water-resistant and waterproof glues 

make possible plywoods and laminated structural mem- 

bers of greater strength with less weight, less bulk and 

greater economy of forest resources. 

In short, wood, long known for its warm, friendly beauty 

now competes on equal terms with the most modern mate 

rials for durability and low maintenance costs as well 

Two important contributors to this new status of wood 

as an engineering material have been I. F. Laucks, Inc. 

world’s largest manufacturers of water-resistant and water- 

proof glues, and Monsanto Chemical Company, producer 

of the newest and most effective types of wood treating 

chemicals. From their combined resources, research and 

experience are sure to come still greater contributions. 

I. F. LAUCKS, Inc. 

America’s Glue Headquarters 
CHICAGO( 2}—6. N. Michigan Avenue 
SEATTLE (4 )—911 Western Avenue, 
LOS ANGELES( 1)—859 E. 60th Street. 
Factories: Seattle, Los Angeles, Ports- 
mouth, Va., Lockport, N. Y. In Canada, 
address: (. F. Loucks, Ltd., Granville 
Island, Vancouver, B. C., or Hercules- 
Laux-Merritt, Ltd., Stanbridge, Quebec. 

MONSANTO 

CHEMICALS 
SERVING INDUSTRY... WHICH SERVES MANKING 

_- 

MONSANTO 
CHEMICAL COMPANT 

Organic Chemicals Divisior 

1700 South Second Street 

St. Louis 4, Missouri 
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-BRIXMENT Mortar Has 

wm — 

Better Water-Retention 

Water-retaining capacity is the ability of a 

mortar to retain its moisture, and hence its 

plasticity, when spread out on porous brick. 

High water-retaining capacity is of extreme 

importance in mortar. If the mortar does not 

have high water-retaining capacity, it is too 

quickly sucked dry by the brick; the mortar 

stiffens too soon, the brick cannot be properly 

bedded, and a good bond cannot be obtained. 

Brixment mortar has extremely high water- 

retaining capacity. It strongly resists the suck- 

ing action of the brick. Brixment mortar 

therefore stays smooth and plastic longer, when 

spread out on the wall. This permits a more 

thorough bedding of the brick, and a more complete 

contact between the brick and the mortar. The 

tesult is a better bond, and hence a stronger 

and more x ater-tight wall, 

Slap a small amount of 
Brixment mortar, and 
an equal amount of 
50-50 lime and cement 
mortar, on a brick. 

Wait a minute, then fee! 
each mortar. You will 
find that the Brixment 
mortar stays plastic 
far longer than the 
other mortar. This 
proves greater water- 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated 

General Offices: Louisville 2, Kentucky 

Cement Manufacturers Since 1830 
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Ges Buildings will deserve 

Good Hardware. 

You will be able to get depend- 

able, authentic Corbin hardware 

as soon as materials are available. 

Let us work with you now on your V-Day projects 

so that they may move ahead promptly. A Corbin 

representative brings you the experience gained in 

supplying good hardware for America’s finest build- 

ings for 95 years. 

P. « F. CORBIN 

a 

An 

AT! 
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COLORFUL ROCK 

ASPHALT 

SHINGLES 

FIREPROOF 

ASBESTOS 

SIDING 

WOOL 

INSULATION 

DECORATIVE 

INSULATION 

TILE & PLANK 

DECORATIVE 

INSULATION 

TILE & PLANK 

INSULATING 

PLASTER 

STATIC 

ASPHALT 

COATING 

COLD 

PROCESS 

LATH ROOFING 

SPHALT-SEALE 

INSULATION 

SHEATHING 

Koh jem the Gheerend la... 

FLINTKOTE BUILDING MATERIALS 

pa materials, many of them 

untried ... improved products 
-.. progressive design... advanced 

building methods . . . these are a few 
of the factors that will characterize 

Post-war construction. 
With many newcomers in the 

field, it will be necessary to weigh 

relative merits and choose carefully 

among the building materials of- 

fered for sale. 

With its program of continuous 

product improvement, Flintkote 

brings to every product, bearing its 

name, the dependability and quality 

behind more than 40 years’ leader- 

ship in the development and manu- 

facture of building materials... 

materials that make American homes 

safer, more economical, more com- 

fortable...right from the ground up. 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY - 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 20, N. Y. 

ATLANTA *« BOSTON « CHICAGO HEIGHTS + DETROIT «+ EAST RUTHERFORD + LOS ANGELES « NEW ORLEANS « WACO + WASHINGTON 
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Rapiator ™ Saritany 

NewYork CORPORATION Pitisburgh 

it will still be your guide to better 

Westing and Plumbing Specihcations 

when construction again becomes 

possible! 
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These builders seem to think thousands 

and thousands of up-to-date factories will 

be built simply because they are needed. 

rer But down-to-earth building men are thinking 

st f and talking like Douglas Whitlock, President of 

“=z any : 

55 

sty the plyfenallate
d plant 

Joe Kau frnan 

Ave you double - talking - - - 

or straight -thinking about that building boom? 

K ndustrial building experts say that many 

builders are just double-talking about that 

postwar building boom. 

the Producers’ Council, Inc., who says: “We by 

no means contend that forecasts will be realized 

automatically. There is much careful planning 

to be done.” 

Indeed there is. And to make sure your plans 

turn into plants, they must be sold to the kind of 

people who can help put them across: America’s 

industrial executives, plant owners, managers. 

—— 

These are the businessmen builders think of when they think of the readers of TIME 

N EARLY HALF the businessmen who read TIME are execu- 
tives or department heads, proprietors or partners. 

And TIME is voted their first-choice magazine by the 
men who can directly do the most for the building field — 
by secretaries of 280 leading chambers of commerce—by 
leading realtors in 60 cities—by architects—by industrial VIS 

ME 

research engineers—by federal, state, and city planning 
commission members—by members of the Mortgage Bank- 
ing Association. 

No wonder advertising figures show that business and 
industry prefer to tell their own product stories to the man- 
agement market—in TIME. 

GATEWAY TO THE BUILDING MARKET 
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YOUR CERTIFIED BUYING GUIDE 

Every Gas Range bearing this trade-mark 

has been designed and constructed to 

comply with the specifications of the 

American Gas Association’s Committee on 

“CP” Gas Ranges. 

MAKES Dzecaese KITCHENS Read KITCHENS 

Women expect amazing developments in post- are a No. 1 “must” for your post-war homes. 

war kitchens — BUT they will want to know No wonder the “CP” Seal is every woman’s 

how this ‘“dream’’ equipment stands up and buying guide. 

performs. So they’ll judge the kitchen by the For further information about “CP” Gas 

cooking appliance—that’s something they Ranges, ask your dealer, gas company or write, 

know about. That’s why leading architects, Association of Gas Appliance and Equipment 

builders and designers will specify and install Manufacturers, 60 E. 42 St., New York 17,N. Y. 

Gas Ranges bearing the famous “‘CP”’ Seal’. 

They'll be built to fit your streamline designs 

and to give finest cooking performance. 

These matchless automatic ““CP”’ Gas Ranges re (itil te Catenin 

are built to meet the combined highest specifi- American Stove Co. Roberts & Mander Stove Co. 

cations of the entire Gas Industry and tested Caloric Gas Stove Works Geo. D. Roper Corp. 

‘ ‘ ‘ Cribben & Sexton Co. Standard Gas Equipm’t Corp. 
and certified by independent laboratories. No Detroit-Michigan Stove Co. The Tappan Stove Co. 

wonder these cool-cooking “CP” Gas Ranges The Estate Stove Co. Western Stove Co., Inc. 

Glenwood Range Co. IN CANADA 

“Registered Trade-mark of the Association of James Graham Mfg. Co. Clare Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
GAS Gas Appliance and Equipment Manufacturers Grand Home Appliance Co. Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd. 

These Leading Manufacturers Will Make 

Matchless “CP’’ Gas Ranges For You 

Hardwick Stove Co. Moffats, Ltd. 

THE FLAME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE A. J. Lindemann & Hoverson Co. 

LAR TC ATT MRR mR aN 
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ome Owners use panels of Insulux ty _— <7 
, brighten an entry way or to add 
heerfulness and charm to a kitchen, 
ving room, bedroom or bath. 

Store Owners use panels of Insulux to flood salesrooms 
with softly-diffused natural daylight. 

HERE'S a lot of remodeling work Panels of Insulux transmit light 
to be had, right now, right in far better than ordinary windows. 

\our own community. They guard against the infiltration 
Why not get your share of this of dust and dirt. They are fire-proof 

new business? —non-combustible. They do not rot, 
Insulux is available now. It is easy rust or corrode. They are easy to 

to install. And it is moderate in cost. clean—and to keep clean. And — 
lalk with home owners, store- they never need painting. 

keepers, building managers and Furthermore — they add to the 
cory owners. Show them the attractiveness of any building. 

omes. vantages offered through the By all means — get the facts! Send |_| _| | +--+) +S 
, nstallation of panels or partitions for the sash replacement booklet 

man s it Insulux Glass Block. offered below. 

” Gas 

write, 

pment 

a. Ba 

2 -~ aoe =| 

oo ~~ | 
Building Managers use partitions of Insulux 
to transmit daylight from office to office. 

o > 7 
e TS 

bd Factory Owners use panels of Insulux to 

< ~~ tia solve problems of light, temperature, 

0. Insulux Glass Block is a functional build- A humidity and dust control. 
tove Co. « material—not merely a decoration. It ie 
. * designed to do certain things that other le 
n’t Corp. ling materials cannot do Investigate! ce 

0. MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 
inc. poo ee 

OWENS -ILLINOIS Meera ercn Division, Depts 106, Yelede, Ohto | 
td. — Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, | 

Ltd. your booklet entitled, ““Methods of Replacing Worn- | 
‘g | LL Out Windows with Insulux Gloss Block.” | 

Nome and Title ___ — | 

SS U) Firm Nome — — | 
Address _ | 

GLASS BLOCK City State_ | 
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To Cash in on the Building Boom, Remember} 

Tom 

( ond 
of Postwar Homes will be priced 

for Electric Kitchens 

HE Chamber of Commerce of the United States predicts 

that ‘more than seven out of ten postwar homes will cost 

$3,000 or over.”” Homes in that price range can afford — are 

entitled to—electric kitchens. 

A Home is as Modern as its Kitchen 

Among the other indications of what women want are the 

thousands of letters in response to Hotpoint's offer of a home- 

planning file. They give intimate glimpses of Mrs. America’s 

postwar planning—her insistence on having a Hotpoint Elec- 

tric Kitchen and all the conveniences it means. 

Gone are the days when women were satisfied with old- 

style unfurnished kitchens. This is the electrical age of wonders 

such as radar and television, and Mrs. America knows it. 

The average family moving into a new home will need new 

kitchen equipment anyway. Old appliances in general are well 

past replacement stage. Add irresistible sales appeal by sho» 

ing complete Hotpoint Electric Kitchens, whether in plans or 

in homes for inspection by prospective buyers. 

Authorities agree that from 3 to 5 times as many will mod 

ernize as will buy new homes. In modernizing, as in building, 

kitchens are of first importance. 

In speculative building, the sales-appeal of modern electri 

kitchens speeds turn-over, reducing financing costs. 

Hotpoint is Pre-selling Your Prospects 

Through the war years, Hotpoint advertising has constant! 

promoted War Bond savings for postwar homes. That adver 

tising is continuing, making more and more people want 

homes—and Hotpoint Kitchens. Make use of “Hotpoint 

Kitchen Planning Service.”’ Edison General Electric Appliance 

Co., Inc., 5641 West Taylor St., Chicago 44, Ill. 

In most states, all Hotpoint Kitchen equipment can be included in F. H. A. loan. 

ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS - RANGES - WATER HEATERS - WASHERS AND IRONERS - CLOTHES DRYERS - AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS - ELECTRASINK - 

KITCHENS 

STEEL CABINETS 
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INSULATION ALONE 

IS NOT SUFFICIENT 

7 

FOR THE WALLS OF TOMORROW’S HOMES 

\ 

Because of new standards of heat control, tomorrow's homes 

must have walls with effective insulation. 

But insulation alone is not sufficient. Air-conditioning, 

instance, will create a serious problem in walls, unless 

er safeguards are provided at the outset. 

This problem is MOISTURE WITHIN THE WALLS. 

Tomorrow’s homes should be so constructed that moisture 

condensation within the walls is reduced to a minimum. 

The Approved Insulite Wall of Protection 

not only provides effective insulation, but, by 

iis scientific construction, safeguards against 

| by show. ff ternal moisture condensation. 

n plans or [he illustrations below explain, in general 

terms, the reasons. The blue-print drawings 

will mod 

| building, 
give interesting details of construction. As a 

builder, you'll be interested in the complete 

f ‘tory. Write today for a free copy of “Scien- 
rn electric 

tific Facts” booklet, which quotes unimpeach- 
« « How moisture condensation is 

able authorities. OUTSIDE THESTUDS. INSIDE THE STUDS. effectively minimized in the Ap- 
Insulite Bildrite Sheathing Sealed Lok-Joint Lath fur- proved Insulite Wall of Protection 

: The large boards provide a nishes a second wall of insu- Sealed Lok-Joint Lath, with asphalt 
constanti\ INSU LITE wind-proofed, weather-tight lation. The patented ‘‘Lok- barrier against the studs, effectively 

: wall. Bildrite Sheathing has Joint” provides a strong, retards vapor travel. Bildrite Sheath- 
hat adver MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA a bracing strength four rigid plastering surface, pre- ing, being permeable to vapor, per- 
ople want times that of wood sheath- vents joints from opening mits what littl vapor escapes to 
5 as ing, horizontally applied. under trowel pressure. pass naturally towards the outside. 
Hotpoint 

Appliance 

292° BILDRITE 

WINDOW DETAILS. Fit Insulite insulation ENTRY DETAILS. Insulite properly applied 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY snugly around windows as shown, to effec- aids in reducing air infiltration around door 

FROM WOOD tively reduce heat loss, infiltration or con- and window frames. Insulite covers areas 
densation within wall areas. Insulation is cround these frames which in ordinary 
provided around window weight pockets. construction may be left uninsulated. 
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YOUR JOHNS-MANVILLE) 

REPORTER DISCOVERS 

A NEW INDUSTRY ! 

N SHORT TIME AGO I took a itp 

sha: to one of Johas- Manville’ 
iw - ; ‘ 

Ho rs building _ big modern factories and unco¥- 

terial, through its in- ered a story of unusual interest to 
dispensable service men in the building industry. 

during wartime. be- Frankly, I was on the trail of the 

came established as story of asbestos, and how its 

a product that will used in the manufacture of many 

: building materials with which you 
change many build- 2 : are familiar. 
ing practices when 

peace comes. 
I saw the manufacture of Asbes- 

tos Roofing and Siding Shingles: 

learned of the many improve- 

ADVERTISEMENT) 
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ments being incorporated in 

these products in anticipation 

of the post-war market. 

I also saw the manufacture 

of Corrugated Asbestos Trans- 

ite. The story of this product 

is a romance in itself. It has made a real contribution to 

our war program by protecting munition factories, ord- 

nance plants, and many other types of buildings against 

the threat of fire. 

But I found my big story in a product that has been 

more or less unsung during these war times . . . Johns- 

Manville Asbestos Flexboard. By good fortune, this 

product had “‘come of age”’ even before Pearl Harbor, 

and because of its proven fireproof and weatherproof 

qualities, large quantities were immediately demanded 

by the Army and Navy on high priority. 

An Unusual Product 

Let me describe this unusual product to you. Flexboard, 

made of asbestos and cement, is truly a flexible sheet of 

stone—fireproof, rotproof and rustproof... yet it can 

be worked with ordinary carpenter tools. 

As I saw these large sheets, measuring 4 feet by 8 feet, 

and in thicknesses of 1/8’’ or 3/16’’, coming off the produc- 

tion line, I tried to visualize the many ways they would 

Johns-Manville Asbestos Flexboard can be cut with an ordinary carpen- 
ter's saw, and nailed without drilling holes. Fireproof, rotproof, it never 
needs painting. It differs from ordinary asbestos cement boards in that it 
is hydraulically pressed to give it extra strength and handling qualities. 

61 

be used. Fortunately, the Superintendent in charge was 

a very friendly, cooperative fellow and I asked him a 

question—what he thought the future would hold for 

such an unusual product. As a good Superintendent, he 

immediately put me on the spot. 

“If you want to tell the public of this product, you 

should see for yourself the job it is doing,”’ he said. ‘““The 

first place I suggest you go is Washington.” That started 

me on one of my most interesting trips. 

I Went to Washington 

In our Nation’s capital I saw many of the new office 

buildings required to house the thousands of war workers 

in over-expanded Washington. Conceded to be one of the 

most beautiful cities in the world, I wish you could see 

how Asbestos Flexboard has been used for the exterior 

walls of some of these new buildings. It has a pleasing 

gray stone appearance 

that harmonizes beauti- 

fully with the architecture 

and masonry of those mon- 

umental buildings in Wash- 

ington of which every 

American is so proud. 

Flexboard Serves the Armed Forces 

I toured the Army Camps. I saw Flexboard used as the 

interior and exterior walls of many buildings in our huge 

cantonments. In Army and Navy hospitals it has been 

particularly useful because of its sanitary qualities. 

Attractive in appearance, this asbestos and cement 

product provides a fireproof shelter, resistant to the 

ravages of weather, and one that assures a dry, safe in- 

terior within its rugged walls. 

A Great Boon to Farmers 

Next, I went to the fertile fields and broad farm lands. 

I saw spick and span dairy barns lined with Flexboard . . . 

its cleanliness doubly assuring the maintenance of sani- 

tary conditions. I saw big hay barns, portable hog houses, 

brooder houses, and grain storage bins constructed with 

Flexboard. 

I covered Main Street and our big metropolitan centers 

... saw Flexboard used in bar- 

ber shops, garages and laun- — 

dries; in cafeterias and theatre 

lobbies. I saw it in homes, ~ 

offices and factories. And it will ~ 

be used increasingly . . . for construction jobs where fire- 

proof, weatherproof, durable surfaces are required. 

The Shape of Things to Come 

Americans are always quick to grasp new ideas. New 

techniques and materials developed during wartime will 

inevitably prove to be winners in post-war competitive 

markets. And that’s why I think Johns-Manville Asbestos 

Flexboard offers building material dealers a new and out- 

standing opportunity for volume profit. A prefabricated 

sheet material to supply the need for the modern trend 

in design of many types of buildings—schools, commun- 

ity centers, factory buildings, farms and houses—Flex- 

board is the logical material to fit in with the functional 

need and design trends of the future. I went out to get a 

story on Asbestos—and I saw that ... another new 

American industry has been born. 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 
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Tomorrow’s 

Dream Home will have | f 

Gerity Chrome 0} 

@ When the bride comes home 

in postwar tomorrow... there'll 

be smart new styles in Gerity 

Chrome to welcome her! 

Tomorrow's accent on charm 4 

and practical features in home 

decoration will find widespread 

use of Gerity Chrome Accessories. 

They'll bring new long-lasting 

luxury to bathrooms...and “sugar 

and spice” freshness to kitchen! 

Best of all—lustrous Gerity 

Chrome keeps its youthful beauty 

—it won't break, peel, check or 

tarnish. 

r lia te, 

NOTE TO 3000 | 

GERITY DEALERS: ae 

Check your requirements. wr yatch 
You should be placing 
orders NOW for post-war 

delivery. Write today for 

full information about y 
Gerity sales plans. Gerity- 

Adrian Mfg. Corp., Adrian, 
Mich. 101 Park Ave., N.Y. 

CHROME BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
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More than ever, windows will be 
used in groups. Curtis stock win- 
dows—low in cost—easy to install 
—make such groups economical, 
even for the smallest homes. 

Curtis Silentite windows may be 
used to design several different 
hinds of bays to add variety and 
charm. Such window's, too, help 
satisfy the demand for more space. 

With the famous Curtis Silentite 
‘me, you can find the right win- 
dow for every size and type of 
rome. Here, large bay sash go to 
the floor—a very stylish treat- 
ment 

Because the Silentite window line 
is so complete, you have more 
scope in planning modern win- 
dow arrangements, such as this 
corner window. Wide variety of 
sash styles. 

Ff pamicyoni all over the country are doing 

some practical thinking about windows for 
post-war homes. That's why you'll find Curtis 
windows on the boards and in the post-war plans 

of so many architects. There are sound and 

compelling reasons back of this choice. Here 
are some of them: 

The public wants more windows—and stock win- 
dows by Curtis offer the most practical means of 
meeting this need, at low cost. 

The demand for a wider variety of window styles 
and sizes immediately points to the broad Silentite 
line—including windows for every need, every use, 
every home. 

Tomorrow’s windows must be weather-tight—and 
Curtis Silentite windows, made of wood (in itself 
an insulating material) provide scientific weather- 
stripping . . . low fuel cost . . . easy operation. 

Through years of research, Curtis has become a 4 
* natural leader in the window and stock woodwork 

field. That is why architects look to Curtis for 
latest improvements. 

Keep up to date on windows and stock archi- 
tectural woodwork—with Curtis. Mail the coupon 
for valuable information. 

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
Dept. AB-10-S, Curtis Building 
Clinton, lowa 
Gentlemen: Please send me free literature on Silentite 
Windows and Curtis Stock Architectural Woodwork. 
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twenty E Harold H. Ehlert, Detroit architect, has planned Timken also offers strong factory sales and service 

owner satisfaction in a new Hillside Home, pictured co-operation, and complete selling and advertising 

here. He has combined the modern with a transi- helps. All Timken products are backed by consistent 

was the tional design and has transformed the basement area magazine and newspaper advertising, and extensive 

sclvel into an attractive, livable recreation room, with clean, direct mail activity. 

convenient Timken Silent Automatic Heating. New and improved Timken Silent Automatic Prod- 

Ge You can plan owner satisfaction in heating in ucts for home heating, air conditioning and water 

every home you build by including in your specifica- heating will be announced as soon as wartime restric- 

tions thrifty, dependable Timken Silent Automatic tions are removed. 

ist wil) 

nts con 
: f 

r sO st Products. And vou can make more money doing it. 

ver thar Write us today. Let us tell you why it will be to 

es. Your advantage to work with Timken Silent. Auto- 

levelop matic in the postwar period. 
. 

oe Remember, Timken builds equipment especially 

& designed for small homes. The Timken Wall-Flame e ° 

reetrocs Burner is the only power burner capable of operating Bid BpUMMLEC 

. widely 9 iently, dependably and quietly, at firing rates as eustiy B coum 
7 ua y ome Appiancer— 

for Comfort, Convenience and Economy ow as 1/3 of a gallon of oil per hour (a basic require- 
ment in economical heating for small homes). . Division of THE TIMKEN-DETROIT AXLE CO., Detroit 32, Michigan 

e work 
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IF IT’S FRIGIDAIRE— IT’S DEPENDABLE 

Frigidaire is proud of the performance record of the 

millions of Frigidaire products, made in peacetime, 

now serving so dependably under wartime con- 

ditions. 

To continue to make Frigidaire products America’s 

first choice is our goal for the future. The fulfillment 

of our plans must await Victory. But one thing is 

certain! There will be more and better Frigidaire 

products for more people—and in their making, 

more jobs for more men! 

FREE Wartime Booklet— LET’S ALL BUY MORE WAR iene 

for All Refrigerator Users z 

Wartime conditions are placing heavier For Excellence 
and heavier demands on refrigerators. 
That’s why everyone who owns or uses a 
refrigerator (regardless of make) should 
read “101 Refrigerator Helps” — recently 
published by ‘Frigidaire. It’s a 36-page ' 
booklet of suggestions on the wartime use & he a A A T 

in War Production Division of 

and care of refrigerators. It’s available, 
free, to individuals also, in quantities for distribution to p ae Madidaat od 
tenants. Ask your local Frigidaire Dealer, Distributor or ee ee 
Branch Office. Find name in classified Telephone Directory; ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS + RANGES + WATER HEATERS 
or write Frigidaire, 344 Taylor St., Dayton 1, Ohio. In Can- HOME FREEZERS ~ ICE CREAM CABINETS- 
ada, address 199 Commercial Rd., Leaside ia Ontario. COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 2 AIR CONDITIONERS 

Listen to BEVERAGE, MILK, AND WATER COOLERS 
GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE AIR 

Every Sunday Afternoon, NBC Network 

DAYTON 1, OHIO, AND LEASIDE, ONTARIO 
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oxtt are" vers: 

ECAUSE you like to keep up 

B to date on insulation... be- 

cause you want a convenient, au- 

thoritative source of application 

data... you'll want these Balsam- 

Wool application data sheets. Pre- 

pared by Wood Conversion Com- 

pany, pioneers in the field of sealed 

insulation, they represent the latest 

research . . . embodying hard-to- 

get data. These data sheets are 

yours without cost or obligation. 

Just mail the coupon for your set! 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 119-10, First National Bank Bldg 
St. Paul 1, Minn. 
Gentlemen: 

‘lease send me set of application data sheets 

SEALED INSULATION 

1. WInDPROOF 4. LasTING 
2. MolsTURE-PROOFED 5. NON-SETTLING 
3. Fire Resistant 6. Hicutiy EFrricientT 

' 

| BALSAM-WOOL © Products of Weyerhaeuser 



baler alabldly — wre EASY-TO-OPEN WINDOWS 

Fenestra Steel Windows click with home buyers. 

They mark your houses as up-to-date and show 

buyers that the windows you have chosen do all 

that windows should do. 

[hey always open easily, never warp, stick or 

bind . . . they add beauty both inside and out... 

larger glass areas provide more daylight . . . venti- 

lators swing out to catch the breezes . . . both sides 

are safely cleaned from inside the 

room .. . low-cost screens are 

A RIGHT WINDOW 
Fenestra 

attached quickly, safely, inside . . . low-cost storm 

sash save heat dollars, reduce condensation and in- 

sure winter comfort . . . Fenestra Windows are low 

in cost, cost less to install. 

Fenestra Residential Windows will beavailableafter 

our wartime job is done. Our postwar line has already 

been determined, so you can plan now. Detroit Steel 

Products Company, Dept. AB-10, 2260 East Grand 

Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich. Pacific 

Coast Plant, Oakland, California. 

FOR EVERY ROOM 

STEEL WINDOWS 
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BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS 

CAN HELP YOU SELL MORE HOMES 

MERICA has been on a starvation diet of new 

homes since 1941. Surveys show that one 

of the things uppermost in the minds of Mr. and 

Mrs. America today is home ownership. They 

have the money to satisfy this desire as soon as 

home construction is possible. 

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE NOW 

Crane bathrooms and kitchens can be strong 

selling arguments for the homes you are plan- 

ning to meet this market. Whether you expect 

to build simple Cape Cod bungalows or homes 

in the upper brackets—you will find in the com- 

plete Crane line of tomorrow, fixtures at every 

price range to suit every requirement. 

C E 19-563 

CE 597-V NORWICH Mr. and Mrs. America—who expect a better 

LAVATORY postwar home—have expressed a preference 

for Crane plumbing fixtures. Why not put this 

recognition of Crane quality to work in your 

homes? .. it will increase sales value and help 

you sell more homes. 

CE 11-004 HANOVER CLOSET 

x For today’s essential constructior, Crane has 

developed a line of quality fixtures made largely 

of non-critical materials. These are available 

CE 3015 CONSERVOR BATHTUB now—without priority. Talk to your plumbing 

contractor or call your Crane Branch. 

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICE 

836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 

VALVES © FITTINGS « PIP 

PLUMBING+HEATING-+-PUE 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTS 
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UPWARD-ACTING 

. 
: - 

Residential Garage Doors 

Commercial & Industrial Doors 

'gepul 
Hand or Power Operated Doors 

INTRACTE 

* Craw-Fir Doors * 

\ 

= 

‘HOME 
FRONT” 

\ 

oN. Here is a standard Crawford Door— 
\ full width for two-car garage. Fits 

\ pleasantly, unobtrusively into many 
‘\ architectural styles. Its basically 

\ good design is supplemented by 
‘\ durability and ease of operation. 

Ni: Engineered by Crawford specifically 
< for two-car opening. Glass area 

\. may be wood panels if, desired. 

\ a“ 
a“ %Q ~ 

‘8 

= 

\ | | i bul ae 
\ 

What will the new postwar home look like? We’ve seen many 
conjectures, some far-fetched and fanciful, but, being realistic 
about such matters, our slant is that there will be no startling 
revolutions. The pleasant and familiar styles—American Col- 
onial and Farmhouse, French Provincial and the English 
Countryhouse—are too well liked to disappear overnight. 

cAI Bi 2 ~ 

And, so, as we project our engineering plans for new postwar 
Crawford Doors, we remember that many of them will be re- 
guired to fit into the graceful styles. that wear so well. 

Naturally, we are exploring new materials and new techniques 
and in this we are inspired by our success in converting our 
entire production to the making of important, high-precision 
aviation parts. When we re-convert, we will take advantage 
of every new idea that proves its merit on the basis of improving 
the quality, appearance and performance of our product. 

As always, our first objective is to produce superlatively fine, 
good-looking, easy-operating doors. It is not too early, now, 
for you to correspond with us concerning your postwar door 
needs. Your inquiry will be given our immediate attention. 
Crawford Door Company, 401 St. Jean, Detroit 14, Mich. 
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WOND
ERS 

NEW FEATURES, PERFORMANCE, 

EFFICIENCY . . NEW DURABILITY 

AND PORTABILITY .. NEW MIXING 

SPEED 

Yes, you'll get all these and more in the 

WONDERS available to you soon. You'll need 

this kind of equipment to MAKE MONEY in the 

surge of POST-WAR building and remodeling. 

Expect great improvements in CMC equip- 

ment when peace comes — you won't be dis- 

appointed. Wonder Mixers have led the small 

job Mixer parade for more than a third of a 

century and new models will be backed by 

the “know how” of this experience — plus a top 

record for service with Uncle Sam during the 

war years. 
PUMPS .. MIXERS . . CON- 

CRETE GUNS .. BATCHING 

GET ADVANCE INFORMATION NOW! AND PLACING EQUIPMENT 

». HOISTS... POWER SAWS 

-- CARTS AND BARROWS! 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY CO. 

oo WATERLOO °« OWA 
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... YES, the workers who operate and 

control this giant “hot press” play an 

important part in construction of better 

homes, farm buildings, commercial 

structures in all parts of the nation. For 

they are manufacturing high-perform- 

ance APCO plywood. In turn, these 

engineered panels ... in peacetime, 

past and future ... make possible more 

livable, more durable homes and a host 

of usable, attractive buildings. 

reace 

Rigid manufacturing specifications, 

workmen with “know how.” precision 

machinery and select materials are 

combined to produce APCO Douglas 

fir plywood that pleases builders on 

every job. 

Today, APCO plywood is available for 

essential war jobs only: once military 

needs lessen, it immediately will serve 

private builders again. 

— 

ABERDEEN PLYWOOD = 

MAWUFACTURERS OF HOT PRESS DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD 
APCO 
HOT PRESS 

7 
FOOT OF ALDER STREET 



LEHIGH EARLY STRENGTH & 

supplied it 3 

Flight Hangar, Buffalo Airpor 

Cheektowaga, N. Y. Contractor 
Poirier & Mclane Corporation 

e With cold weather around the corner, this giant 

hangar had to be completed in 120 days. That’s why 

the contractor used Lehigh Early Strength Cement in 

the trusses. It provided the quick curing required to 

avoid sudden freezing, and the quick strength needed 

for prompt removal and re-use of forms. Also it 

eliminated the necessity for heat protection. 

Lehigh Early Strength Cement makes a finer, denser 

concrete. And it takes only one or two days to equal 

the strength that normal cement acquires in seven 

days—an important fact to keep in mind when plan- 

ning your construction work for the cold winter 

months that lie ahead. 

The Lehigh Service De yartment will oladly furnish  o) | oD d 

particulars. 

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY .« Attentown, PA. * CHICAGO, ILL. © SPOKANE, WAS" 
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LAUD NIXON’S PROGRESS WITH 

CONVENTION AND CONTEST PLANS 

Directors and the War Emergency 
committee members of the N.A.H.B. 
approved two proposals at their quar- 
terly meeting in Washington to in- 
crease both attendance and home de 
sign entries for the January conven 
tion and exposition in Chicago. 
They backed George F. Nixon’s ap- 

peal for each director and committee 
member to bring a quota of members 
and okayed his announcement that 
chapters would be accorded special rec- 
ognition for the percentage of their 
builders who are registered in Chica- 
x0. 
They also voted to go along whole- 

heartedly on his proposal that each 
one make at least one entry in the 
home design contest. 

One important action was the exten 

OFFICIALS TALK 

—UNOFFICIALLY 

lhe business of government being 
shat it is, facts, opinions and leads 
often can be picked up in Washington 
aid published, so long as the source is 
not revealed. This department will 
give such information of that sort 
which is interesting to builders. 

In the matter of facts, you may take 
our word for it that the source is re- 
lable. If opinions are offered, that 
shall be clearly indicated. 

_ Informed business sources here state 
that the orders are out at WPB to 

release everything from controls, as 
quickly as possible after V-E Day that 
vill not hold up the finish of the Japa- 
liése war; that the orders came directly 
irom the White House. Some of the 
Keptics Consider it mere election pap, 

(Continued to page 128) 

PROFESSOR SAYS 

POSTWAR HOMES 

NOT TO BE MIRACLES 

Postwar American homes will be 
ot brick, stone and wood, and 

> will be no drastic changes in 
uiding styles, according to the Head 
' Penn State’s College of Architec- 
ire, B. K. Johnstone. 

here 

ty ‘ 

sion of the registration date for home 
designs from September 20 to October 
10. This was done to permit the par- 
ticipation of architects who desire to 
show that they, as well as builders, 
know how to put emphasis on living 
qualifications of prospective occupants 
of their houses. Architects must sub- 
mit their designs through members. 

Eighty-three national manufacturers 
and several national trade associations 
in the building material, equipment and 
allied industries have signed contracts 

(Continued to page 129) 

James F. Bonnell 

American Builder Introduces 

Builders’ News Review 

WITH this issue American Builder in- 
augurates its new Builders’ News 
Review department, prepared in Wash- 
ington by James F. Bonnell, newly 
appointed Eastern Editor. By means of 
this editorial coverage, American 
Builder hopes to keep its readers bet- 
ter informed and better prepared to 
face peacetime problems. 

Editor Bonnell brings to his post a 
sound knowledge of the home build. 
ing industry and a wide acquaintance 
with building news sources. He will 
welcome significant news items for 
inclusion in this department.—THE 
EDITORS 

LOCAL CHAPTER 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Chicago 

The Name’s the Thing—Jhe Metro- 
politan Chicago Home Builders Asso- 
ciation has changed its name to “Chi 
cago Metropolitan Home Builders 
Association,” to get that word “Chi- 
cago” out there in front where it 
belongs. 

The Association also announces the 
appointment of Martin W. Huggett to 
the post of Executive Secretary, to re 
place Milton M. Bowen, called to 
Cleveland by other business interests 
Mr. Huggett was formerly with the 
Chicago FHA office, as Chief Priori- 
ties Examiner. (We wonder if he’ll 
find time for his other duties in addi- 
tion to the jobs imposed on him in 
answering such questions as: “You 
used to handle these, fellow; what 
does this blankety-blank line here 
mean ?”’) 

Chicago Builders Call 

H2 Program a Misfit 

“It is reported that a $7500 selling 
price will be allowed. A $7500 house 
should not be restricted to the house 
hold equipment and utilities that now 
govern war housing. Air conditioning 
and modern heating systems, an abund- 
ance of electrical outlets and equip- 
ment, suitable plumbing fixtures and 
brass base fitting, to say nothing of 
well seasoned lumber, are all a logical 
part of the $7500 package. 

“It is evident that F.H.A. does not 
look upon the program with a great 
deal of favor since it has excluded the 
loans from Title II insurance, lest they 
endanger the security of its mutual 
mortgage insurance fund. 

“This throws the mortgage insur- 
ance into Title VI where the maximum 
insurable loan is $5400, making it nec 
essary for a purchaser to lay down 
2100, if a net ceiling of $7500 is ob- 

served or $2350 where an allowable 
financing charge is added to the sale 
price as is the custom in this area. Few 
builders could take on a sizable project 
under the above set-up and hold one 

(Continued to page 77) 



ERIC JOHNSTON 

ADDRESSES BUILDERS’ 

CONFERENCE 

Sounding the keynote of importance 
of the vital part that home builders 
must play in the transition and post- 
war period, Eric A. Johnston—the dy- 
namic, young president of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, addressed the 
National Association of Home Build- 
ers of the U.S. at their Fall Conference 
in Washington, September 25th. His 
talk on “New Horizons for the Con- 
struction Industry” imbued with a new 
faith in private enterprise the hundreds 
of outstanding home builders from 
every section of the country. 

Eric Johnston’s convincing message 
for private enterprise constituted a 
definite industry statement. In addi- 
tion to his presidency of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce—and wide lead- 
ership in postwar problems, as evi- 
denced by his recent visit with Stalin 
in Moscow—he is a manufacturer of 
electrical parts and of brick and tile 
products, so has more than a casual 
interest in home building. 

comment from many fields. 
Such publications as Business Week, Advertis- 

ing Age, Tide Magazine and others in the field 
of advertising and merchandising, have praised 

the campaign editorially and have congratulated 
the Association upon its broad vision in instituting 

such a fine educational effort. 

Other advertisers and organizations have put 
their shoulder to the same wheel, in giving further 

TEN WEAK SPOTS IN PUBLIC 

HOUSING 

As Outlined By 

WILLIAM J. GUINAN, 

Executive Director, 

Builders Association of Metropolitan 

Detroit 

It is a method of dispensing public 
charity which is not subject to the 
usual prudent controls of government 
in dispensing relief to the poor and 
needy. 

It does not clear slums, because it 
treats symptoms and ignores causes. 

It attempts to substitute arbitrary 
legislation for education, in effecting 
social and economic reform. 

It is a dishonest form of concealed 
taxation. 

It tends to change our present 
system of government to state 
socialism by making the citizen de- 
pendent upon the state, rather than 
the state dependent on the citizen. 

It rewards waste, penalizes thrift, de- 
stroys personal initiative and stifles 
ambition. 

It substitutes unbridled bureaucratic 
red tape and waste for efficient pri- 
vate enterprise, controlled and 
supervised by an impartial and non- 
competitive governmental umpire, 
and, in addition thereto, stifles pri- 
vate competition. 

It creates and nurtures the growth of 
a new class consciousness. 

It has created a vast new form of 
political patronage in the form of a 
housing body which has already 
rooted itself in every state in 
America. 

It is a public confession of govern- 
ment inefficiency and failure. 

The extensive publicity campaign widely spon- 
sored by the National Association of Home 

Builders of the U. S., to “debunk” the various 
exaggerated ideas of the public concerning the 
postwar “Miracle” Home, has brought favorable 

NAHB CAMPAIGN GAINS WIDE COOPERATION 

National Consumer and Professional Publications Devote Big 

Space to Help Builders Debunk “Impractical Miracle Home’”’ 

ing idea. 

dimensions to this publicity. 
Post, for example, is preparing a series of mes- 

sages “debunking” all sorts of postwar illusions— 

with special emphasis upon the “Miracle” Home. 
American Forest Products Industries, Inc., have 

in preparation a series of 15-minute radio tran- 

scriptions entitled “Tales of the Woods,” which 

will be given extremely wide circulation via radio 
and in educational channels through the U. S. Of- 

fice of Education. One entire playlet transcription 
entitled: “Be It Ever So Humble,” has been 

designed to feature the “Miracle” Home debunk- 

(Continued to page 129) 
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DOROTHY ROSENMAN 

GIVEN LAUGH BY 

THE NEW YORKER 

THE NEW YORKER wittily takes 
Dorothy Rosenman, Chairman of the 
National Committee on Housing, to 
task for her recent magazine article 
dealing with postwar “miracle” homes 

Quoting the article to the effect that 
kitchens may be dispersed all over the 
house, and “nonchalance will have 
reached the peak when, during a tea 
party, the hostess casually reaches into 
the desk drawer to baste a chicken;” 
and that a “sixteenth century com. 
mode,” rigged up, will contain an elec. 
tric mixer and materials for baking— 
“all except butter, milk and eggs, which 
in postwar days will be found in the 
cold chest in the radio cabinet.” 

The New Yorker has much fun 
The article cited the possibility of 
zippered walls, movable at will, so 
that one could “start with five rooms, 
decide to give a big party, move out the 
walls of four rooms, and have one 
grand time,” and winds up with the 
suggestion the public may not know 
what it wants. 

The New Yorker knows, however 
it wants power-driven furniture, in 
order that the peaceably _ inclined 
host may be able to move out of 
the way of his traveling walls. It, 
along with the rest of us, wants more 
sensible thinking by those in a position 
to influence postwar wants in the hous- 
ing field. Most needed, perhaps, is a 
refresher course in the fundamental: 
of physics and bookkeeping—and a 
realization that the charming kaleido 
scopic movements of a Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer screen production can not be 
achieved in a home for which its own- 
er is paying at the rate of $40 per 
month. 

The Washington 
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LOCAL CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS 

(Continued from page 75) 

half of the units for rent. Few would 
care to venture if all could be sold, 
taking the chance of finding buyers 
with $2350 in cash to lay on the line. 
“Two things could and should be 

done to make the program attractive: 
increase the maximum mortgage under 
Title VI to 90% of $7500, namely 
$6750 and relax the critical list and the 
war housing construction standards to 
such an extent that a house of endur- 
ing value and salability can be con- 
structed.” 

Baltimore 

Beats public housing costs by 
$1,147.23 a unit—On the ground 
that private builders could not sup- 
ply the required housing at rental 
rates which Negro war _ workers 
could afford, FPHA has recently 
awarded a 600 family publie housing 
job in Baltimore for such occupancy, 
to be erected at a unit cost of $5,- 
147.23, exclusive of land costs, archi- 
tects fees, overhead charges. On an 
adjacent tract, a private builder is 
completing some 300 units, at an 
overall cost of approximately $4,000 
per unit, and in full compliance with 
priority and OPA rental regulations. 

Philadelphia 

Will Revise Code — Philadelphia's 
Mayor Samuels has appointed a com- 
mittee to consider possible changes in 
that City’s building code in keeping 
with advances in design, engineering 
construction and materials. Also in 
prospect is a rewrite job on those sec- 
tions of the code which are obscure 
and require it. The Home Builders 
Association of Philadelphia and Sub- 
urbs has been invited to give the com- 
mittee the benefit of its members’ expe- 
rience and suggestions. 

Cleveland 

Constructive, Forward-Looking 
Action—The Home Builders As- 
sociation of Greater Cleveland is on 
the march with its “one-time call” 
lor financial support in this, the most 
crucial year in private home build- 
ing’s history. 
With a goal of $50,000 set, and 

contributions and pledges rolling in, 
the Cleveland organization’s aim is 
to promote home ownership and de- 
feat public housing, to set up a 
Home Planning Institute Fund 
hich will serve both the public and 

its own membership with informa- 
tion, advice, ty pical price range plans 
and standard forms of contract and 
Specification, provide a_ sustaining 
and a working capital promotion 
lund, for the Association. High in 
its list of objectives is the instilling 
of public confidence in the home- 
building industry, encouragement 
~ the average family to take that 
big lifetime step of buying or build- 
ng a home, and protection against 

rupulous building practices. 
Continued to page 78) 
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Cortright’s 

Column 

By Frank W. Cortright 

Executive Vice-President, National Association 
of Home Builders of the United States 

Many industries increasing Washington representation— 
Now that there is an early possibility of reestablishing a Watch On The 
Rhine—The Watch On The Potomac is being reenforced by private 
enterprise interests. This watch by businessmen eager to resume their 
normal activities clearly indicates a lack of confidence in bureaucracy’s 
assurances of free action. A deep distrust of the self-perpetuating am- 
bitions of war-borne agencies is increasingly apparent. The beneficent 
interest of government in extending regulations and controls beyond 
emergency needs, and the very real possibility of government competi- 
tion, is giving many industrialists the shakes. This is in no way lessened 
by the rapidly accelerating power of CIO’s influence upon government 
through its Political Actions Committee. 

Fear of continuing controls jis particularly well founded. As 
contrasted with most industries whose products are expendable or 
readily disposed of, the builder-owner of war housing finds himself 
continuing to own the product of his war effort. The maximum rental 
and sale prices are rigid and were set without adequate allowance for 
ever-increasing production and carrying charges. Furthermore, he is 
faced with a number of continuing OPA, FHA, NHA and WPB re- 
strictions limiting occupancy, ability to sell, ability to increase rental 
or sales prices, and most recently inability to secure protection against 
wilful breach of his rental contracts. F-DAY—when builders will be 
Free to liquidate this investment totalling billions of dollars, or handle it 
in accordance with normal market procedures, now seems a long ways 
off. 

Will restrictions be relaxed aiter V-E (Victory in Europe) 
Day? Although acting WPB Chairman Krug has taken the stand that 
there should be no programming for civilian production, there are two 
definite schools of thought in high governmental places. At the mo- 
ment the No-Control group has the better of it and their thinking is 
about as follows: 1) Shortly after Germany takes the final count (some 
government circles look for the end to come by October 31) the build- 
ing restriction order L-41 would be entirely repealed. 2) From then on 
until the defeat of Japan there would still be priorities for construction 
of military importance—mostly housing and plant facilities on the West 
Coast. 3) Non-military construction, however, could proceed without 
let or hindrance to the extent that materials and manpower were avail- 
able. 

A more cautious group believes it will be impossible to remove 
all of the controls at once. Those who take this view—and it may domi- 
nate final decisions that lumber will still be short—believe construction 
must be programmed for a time to insure that limited supplies are not 
pre-empted by less essential work or hoarders. Thus a modified con- 
trolled program is envisaged under which public services and moder- 
ate-priced housing would be favored over other categories. 

Other unfavorable factors must be taken into consideration in 
attempting to appraise the situation realistically. Some elements in 
the building material industry are apprehensive over the chaos that 
would follow the sudden removal of the construction ban. They fear 
that in the general grabbing for materials that would insue they would 
experience difficulty in obtaining component parts for their production 
and would be forced to slow down their operation. Also it is felt that 
the Army and Navy would be less willing to lower their stockpiles 
after Germany falls if there should be an abrupt lifting of controls. 

(Continued on page 126) 
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Building Trade Unions 

& Employing Contractors 

Demand L-41 Removal 

Immediate removal of L-41 was 
asked by the joint Labor-Management 
Committee of the Building and Con- 
struction Trades Council and the Build- 
ing Trades Employers’ Association in 
session in New York City. Citing fig- 
ures to show that 120,000 of the 150,- 
000 building trades workers in the New 
York City area were presently un- 
employed in the industry, the commit- 
tee went on to point out that large 
stock piles of all materials, exclusive 
of lumber, are accumulating and might 
best be turned over to the construction 
industry. 

The expected cutbacks in other in- 
dustries in which construction workers 
are now employed, the committee 
said, will leave many workers “on 
the streets overnight, looking for 
a job at what they know, which means 
construction,” unless steps are taken 
now to assure a flow of materials that 
will encourage private industry to line 
up construction jobs. Private industry 
won't make commitments for survey 
and design, according to the committee, 
until it has assurance that it can func- 
tion freely, and without the continu 
ance of the “strangulation” of L-41. 

LOCAL CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS 

(Continued from page 77) 

Dallas, Tex. 

Godfrey named Sec’y of Dallas 
Home Builders. Grover A. Godfrey, 
former state president of the Associated 
Salesmanship Clubs of Texas, for the 
past three years public relations direc- 
tor for Ben E. Keith Company, has 
heen named executive secretary of the 
Dallas Home Builders Association, an 
affiliate of the National Ass’n of Home 
Builders, of the U. S. Chamber of Com- 
merce and Dallas Real Estate Board, 
Hugh Prather, president, announced 
Saturday. 

The organization, recently formed, 
includes as members hundreds of resi- 
dence builders of Dallas, material deal- 
ers and their salesmen. 

Members of the executive committee 
are: J. B. Cozzo, Wiley Roberts, FE. 
Pollard Simons, M. M. Frost, George 
W. Lingwiler and Avery Mayes. 

New York City 

Slum Clearance Cleanup, But with 
Two Baths.—Slum clearance with a 
vengeance is in the plans of New 
York City’s Housmg Authority. In 
a recent announcement of prepared 
plans for thirteen publicly financed 
projects to start within a vear after 
the war’s end—and to cost some 

HELP! 

One of the functions of these 
news pages is to act as a clear- 
ing house for information on 
the activities of local builders’ 
groups all over the country. 
We can’t keep the items up to 
date or interesting without 
your help. Let us know what 
you’re doing, won’t you, in a 
business or recreational way? 
Send the dope to Paul H. Bol- 
ton, Director of Publicity, care 
of the National Association of 
Home Builders, 1737 K Street, 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 

$119,000,000—it was stated by John 
Riley, development engineer, that 
three of the projects would be ready 
to start “if the war should end to- 
morrow.” These new ventures will 
bring New York City’s publicly- 
housed population up to 130,000 peo- 
ple; approximately the entire popu- 
lation of Albany, the State’s Capital. 

But most interesting part of the 
story was the peep it gave into the 
possible future plans of the public 
housers. Certain of the larger apart- 
ments—slum clearance, of course— 
will have two baths. No mention 
was made, but the boys are probably 
making arrangements for an extra 
maid’s room, valets who will “sleep 
in,” and some sort of walk-the-dog 
service. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

St. Louis Guild Organizes State 

Council. Under the aggressive lead- 
ership of President Ralph Duke, the 
St. Louis Builders Guild is doing a 

vigorous job of organization to meet 

local and state problems. 

The first step was the organizing of 
all local factors in St. Louis including 

the lumber and material firms, real 

estate dealers, bankers and mortgage 
institutions, Producers’ Council and 

others. 

This has been followed by the or- 
ganization of the Building and Con- 

struction Institute of Missouri. Duke 

is chairman of the operating committee 

of the Builders Guild and also chair- 
man of the Institute and is also secre- 

tary of the National Association of 

Home Builders. 

In order to combat public housing, 
“miracle home” propaganda and other 

matters threatening the home building 
business, Duke feels all the building 

factors in a community and state must 

get together. Ata meeting last month 

25 representatives of the various build- 
ing organizations in the state gathered 
to work out an active policy which all 
the member groups, representing some 
20,000 people will support. 
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Oakland, Cal. 

Private industry does it again! 
—Reports from the West Coast indi- 
cate that San Lorenzo Village, the 
largest privately financed home- 
building project in the United States, 
is nearing completion. Located in 
Metropolitan Oakland, California, 
the 1400 unit single family job is un- 
der the direction of NAHB Director 
Dave Bohannon, with two large 
banks supplying the mortgage insur- 
ance under FHA guarantee. 

Washington, D. C. 

Private enterprise eats! — The 
more than 250 members and guests 

of the Home Builders Association of 
Metropolian Washington who at- 

tended are still talking about and 

licking their chops over the HBA’S 

recent annual Barbecue at O’Don- 

nell’s Griffith Farms. Most of them 

have salted away in their scrap 

books some of the candid camera 

shots taken that day (see above), 

and reprinted in HBA’s well-done 
monthly magazine. Barbecued 

chicken, spareribs, and country fried 

ham were among the palatable po- 

tables, but the feature, from what we 

hear, was roast pig, done over hot 

hickory wood coals and based with 

famous Uncle Joe’s secretly made 

“soption” formula—all of which |a- 
ter appeared walking throughout the 

grounds, as one gourmand put it, 

the “form and shape of happily 

stuffed builder.” 

Cooperation asked—and granted 

—The Home Builders Association of 

Metropolitan Washington has been 
asked and has agreed to assist the 

National Industrial Conference 

Board, with headquarters in New 
York City, in a survey the Board is 

making on slum clearance. The out- 

standing work of the Home Builders 
Association on slum clearance in the 

Capitol came to the Board’s atten- 

tion, and it is the present purpose to 
brief, study, and use throughout the 

country wherever practicable, the 
considerable studies and_ surveys 
which HBA and others brought out 
in evidence before the Senate’s Bur- 

ton Subcommittee, which dealt with 

the subject in Washington. 

Ame 
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Here’s one example of Uni-Point Performance, and, this 
is no unusual record, just typical Uni-Point production. 
assured in advance, because Uni-Point design permits the 
elimination of many time consuming machine adjustments. 
For example: cutting both angles of rafter notch with 
one stroke—six or more rafters at a time. Actually, the 
cutting time on eight rafters is 8 seconds, 

Why not get full details now and be prepared? 

RADIAL SAW 

Another example: 714 rafters (two different angle cuts on 
one end, third angle cut on other end) 3 angle cuts on 
each rafter, 7 hours, or 300 cuts per hour with two 
machines and four men. 
Such speed, always combined with absolute accuracy, 
is Uni-Point’s regular routine. Its guaranteed greater pro- 
duction is vital to you in the coming building boom. 

Send for Catalog 60. 
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HANG TOGETHER—or assuredly 

we Shall all hang separately 

ing industry face to face with the most ser- 
ious problems it has ever faced—problems 

that can hardly be solved any other way than 
by collective action, political and otherwise. 

Let us take a quick look at these problems: 

1. Quick conversion? 

Will home building get the “go ahead” signal 

—an immediate end to programming, allocations, 

priorities and detailed controls from Washing- 

ton? 

We do not know. But we do believe that un- 
less the leaders of this industry take vigorous 

action, many irksome and unnecessary controls 
will be continued in the name of “orderly re- 

conversion.” In fact, Dorothy Rosenman’s Na- 
tional Committee on Housing has just recom- 

mended that NHA “be prepared to continue al- 
locating materials and granting priorities dur- 

ing the period of transition.” 

2. Will we have a U.S. housing dictator? 

One of Congress’ first jobs will be to estab- 

lish a national housing policy and determine 
whether all housing and finance agencies shall 

be under one head. The Senate Taft Committee 
is holding hearings on this subject and NHA ad- 

ministrator Blandford has already recommended 

that NHA be made permanent. The National Com- 

mittee on Housing also recommends establishment 

of “one permanent national housing agency to uni- 

T end of the European war brings the build- fy all of the activities of the Federal government in 

housing.” 
Do builders want FHA to continue to be sub- 

servient to NHA? Unless they make themselves 

heard that is what they are likely to get. 

3. Will public housing get materials first? 

For some time there will be an acute shortage 
of materials and men. Will private builders re- 

main inactive while powerful public agencies 

grab off the cream of quickly available surplus 
stocks? Or will public housers dominate the na- 

tion’s housing policy from now on? 
The answers to these questions are in the 

hands of Congress. Congress will determine our 

future housing policies, and powerful, concerted 

building industry action will be called upon to 
make the private enterprise viewpoint known. 

4. Will highways get first call? 

A vast public roads program and equally vast 
public works program is being planned. Are not 

homes, factories, stores and other productive 

construction enterprises entitled to first preced- 
ence. Surely homes are more important than 

highways at the present time. Yet the highway 

lobby is well organized and very powerful and 
at present the home building industry has noth- 

ing to compare or compete with it. 

5. Will screwball predictions and wild-eyed 

publicity of miraculous things to come hold back 
a sound building program? 

NEEDED: A National Homes Council and Institute 

to bring all building groups together for ACTION. 

AMERICAN BUILDER proposes formation of a 

National Homes Council to represent all groups 

in the home building industry. An important 

auxiliary would be a Home Institute to en- 

courage better building and home ownership 

on a national scale. All interests concerned 

with home building would be invited to join. 

Leadership should come from the following: 

National Association of Home Builders 

National Retail Lumber Dealers Assn. 

National Assn. of Real Estate Boards 

Producers’ Council, Inc. 

U. S. Savings & Loan League 

Mortgage Bankers Association 

American Institute of Architects 

U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
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Certainly the public has been led to expect wonder- 

ful and perhaps impossible things. It is a natural 

instinct for people to want and expect important tm- 
provements. These they will undoubtedly get, but an ag- 

gressive, nation wide propaganda program is needed to 

clarify and define the kind of progress to be expected. 

6. Will automobiles, radios, and luxury items absorb 

the buyers’ dollars? 

It is entirely possible that automobile, radio and 
other luxury items will get into production before 

home building. Will these luxury industries take the 
bulk of the consumer’s dollar? 

What is needed is a nation wide promotion and ad- 

vertising campaign to stimulate interest in home own- 

ership and in better building. This multi-billion dol- 

lar industry can well afford to have one national group 
to head up such a program. The many interests in- 

volved in home building have ample funds if used 

properly to compete in an advertising way with the 
automobile, radio or any other industry. 

These are only a few of the major problems that 
now confront this industry. American Builder believes 

that co-operative action is necessary to meet them. We 
urge the setting up of a National Homes Council to 

represent and speak for the entire industry. Affiliated 

with this council would be a Homes Institute which 

would engage in education, advertising and promotion 
of home ownership and better building. 

Bes BE: Be: BE: BE: BE FE. FE. BE. FE Bs EB Es Bs Be Ee ES BE EE & Bes 
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This would be the private enterprise answer to pub- 

lic housing. The national organization would have 4 

local counterpart in every town where building organi- 
zations exist. The essentials already exist. Individual 

groups throughout the building industry are well or. 
ganized. All they need to do is get together to forma 
permanent National Council. 

The National Association of Home Builders ha 
already pledged its co-operation with other building 
groups. It is engaged in a fight to meet the problem; 

we have listed. But builders alone cannot do this 

job. To be specific the National Homes Council should 

have representatives of the following: National Re 
tail Lumber Dealers Assn., National Association of 

Real Estate Boards, Producers’ Council, Inc., U. § 

Savings and Loan League, Mortgage Bankers Assn, 
American Institute of Architects, U. S. Chamber oj 
Commerce. 

The leaders of these organizations are the leader; 
of the home building industry. By uniting in a per. 

manent, well financed, aggressive National Council, 

they can mobilize the best potential power of the home 

building industry to do the job that lies ahead. 

And let us not forget another well-known quotation 

of Benjamin Franklin’s in addition to the one which 

heads this editorial, namely: “They that give » 
essential liberty to obtain a little temporary s safety de- 
serve neither liberty nor safety.” 

FE EE EE: 
SS NS 

A Job-Creating Program Calling For 

Co-Operative Action by All Building Men 

Make employment in job-creating enter- 

prise the first objective of all future govern- 

ment and business policy. 

L. 

Abolish L-41 and end immediately all pro- 

gramming, allocations, priority controls, re- 
strictions on size and type of houses. Abolish 

rent and price control on new houses. Con- 
tinue price control of materials ONLY as 

long as necessary to prevent runaway in- 

flation or a sharp rise in home costs. 

2. 

Free “risk capital’ of stifling tax burden, 

thereby encouraging more builders to get 

back into job-creating business. 

3. 

Remove production curbs on manufacture of 

home materials and equipment, thereby en- 

couraging quick use of new and improved 
products for better houses. 

4. 

Build homes first, not highways, post offices 
or political public works that do not pay their 
own way. 

5. 

Release surplus and salvage stocks quickly 
to private enterprise projects for distribu- 

tion through normal channels available to 
small building firms. 

Continue strong, independent FHA. Permit 
savings and loan associations to make 90 per 

cent non-FHA loans. Develop long term, low 
cost farm finance plan to help farm building. 

6. 

Z. 

8. Establish higher standards of design, subdi- 

vision layout and control, zoning and local 
building standards—but not dictated from 

Washington. 

De away with labor union obstructions o 
new products, methods and equipment. Re 

vise obsolete codes, rid industry of price fir 
ing and all other restraint on building rf 
ress and technological improvements. 

9. 

No public housing to be built while short 
of materials and labor exist and private 

terprise does maximum production job. - 

later public program to be directed at how 

ing conditions in slum areas where priv¢ 
enterprise is unable to operate. Cons 
should set national policy on basis of 

couraging maximum home and job produ 

tion by private enterprise. 

10. 

Start building 500 model or experimen' 
homes now in communities throughout 

country. These would stimulate public = 

est, correct false “miracle home” m 
and give needed testing of methods, mat 

als and buyer reaction. 

IL. 

Organize a National Homes Council and 
stitute to speak for all branches of the h¢ 

building industry, promote greater ! 

ownership, stimulate better building. 

12. 
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Do We Need a Federal Agency 

to Control All Home Building? 

Will Congress see fit to establish a super 

housing agency to dictate fronr Washington 

the planning of peacetime housing for 

every city, town and hamlet in America? 

a Builder is far from convinced of 
the need for a permanent over-all housing 

agency. We have studied the recommendations 

to this effect, made by groups of widely varied 

interests. Always in the background we harken 

to the sound of an axe being ground. 

We cannot see, for example, why FHA 

should not now be. free to carry on where it left 

off when war struck. Has FHA not made an 

enviable record in the peacetime business of in- 

suring home mortgages? Moreover, has not 

FHA paid its own way and made money? 

When such a rarity is found in government, 
why should it be saddled with the burden of 

contributing to the cost of maintaining a super 

agency to direct its operations ? 

Congress created FHA. Why should not 
Congress deal directly with the creature of its 

own creation? Why should Congress delegate 

its law-making powers, entrusted to it by the 

voters of this democracy, to a super agency sep- 

arated from the will of the voters by the easy- 

to-abuse power of executive appointment ? 

Likewise Congress should treat directly with 

the two other principle agencies dealing respec- 
tively with home financing and public housing, 

the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the 

Federal Public Housing Administration. 

If this policy is strongly enough recom- 

mended to Congress, these agencies will be 

enabled to report direct to their boss—the rep- 

resentatives of the people, as is intended under 

the system of government by which we are 

supposed to be ruling ourselves. 

If this were the practice of Congress today, 

these three main agencies would not be pre- 

cluded from making independent recommenda- 

tions to Congress on the subject of an over-all 
agency—as they were recently. We refer to 

the following specific case in point: 

On June 1, 1944, John B. Blandford, Jr., 
Administrator of NHA, the temporary super 

agency of war housing, appeared before the 
sub-committee on housing and urban redevelop- 

ment of the Senate Committee on Postwar Eco- 

nomic Policy and Planning. Blandford was ac- 
companied by Abner H. Ferguson of FHA, 

James Twohy of FHLBB and Philip M. Klutz- 

nick of FPHA, representing the three principle 
housing agencies which were temporarily made 
constituent parts of NHA for the war period. 

(Continued on page 134) 

HEARINGS are now being held by the Sen- 

ate Sub-committee on Housing and Urban Re- 
development of the Special Committee on Post- 

war Economic Policy and Planning. This is 

the committee before which John B. Bland- 

ford, Jr.. NHA administrator, recommended 
that his agency be made the permanent 

super housing agency. 

This sub-committee is constituted of the fol- 

lowing seven Senators:. Robert A. Taft, Chair- 

man, Joseph H. Ball, Dennis Chavez, Allen J. 

The action of these Senators can shape the 

future housing policy of America! 

Eliender, Robert M. LaFollette, Jr.. George L. 
Radcliff and Robert F. Wagner. 

The decision of this group of senators will 
go far in shaping the program of the Special 
Committee which has charged it with making 

recommendations on future housing legisla- 
tion, 

If you wish to express your ideas on what 

controls should or should not be exercised 
over future housing in America, you should 

direct them to this Committee now. 

Be. He. Be. Be. Be: BE: BE: BE: FE: EE: EE: EE 
SRR RaaRRas SEEEREEEEREEEE 



Robert P. Gerholz, President, NAHB 

-DAY is at hand! 

The Home Builders of America want ACTION 

now—not red tape. ACTION; FULL STEAM 

AHEAD; not programming, procrastination, postpone- 

ment, and wasteful delays—the tools of the stratospheric 

planners. 
We don’t give a hoot if the planners, with NHA play- 

ing host in the ivory tower, go on making the studies and 

surveys and graphs and charts that seem to fascinate and 

satisfy them. But we do demand that, while they are 

doodling, we be given the green light to use cement and 

brick and stone and steel and wood and pipe and wiring 

and bulldozers to build urgently needed homes for the 
American people. And we PRAY that we may turn back 

to the bookkeepers the fountain pens and the carbon pa- 
per; that we may deliver to the salvage drives the P-55s 

and other forms in quintuplicate; and that we may take 

up in their stead the saw, the trowel, the hammer and 
equipment we know how to use! 

The private homebuilding industry has been a bound 
giant, tied by war-induced restrictions, and secured tight- 

ly with red tape and regulations. He must now be freed 

ACTION X-DAY 

Robert P. Gerholz, NAHB President, de- 

mands green light for building, end to 

obstructive planning and programming 

from his bonds. Tied, he will be a Caspar Milquetoast 
on a leash; freed and given his head, he can and will be 

the power that will go far to resolve our potential unem- 
ployment problems and help to stabilize our National 

Economy. 
It is the orderly—but speedy—removal of the shackles 

that will do the trick. They must not be kept on one 1n- 

stant longer than necessary. They must not be kept on 
while the planners, Government or otherwise, add and 
subtract and shuffle their figures (or gaze in the crystal 

ball), to “determine” that so many houses of so much 
floor space each shall be allocated for building in such 

and such a community, and be sold—or rented—for s0 

much money. 
They must not be kept on while returning ex-service 

men, demobilized members of the military, and laid-off 
war workers seek employment. They must not be kept 

on while private funds bulge the vaults of our banks and 

insurance companies for lack of proper and sound invest 
ment outlets. They must not be kept on while manutac- 

turers of building supplies, equipment and home appl- 
ances, eager to convert to all-out peacetime production, 
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hesitate and delay in their go-ahead plans for fear of the 

artificial hamstringing of the building markets wherein 

their goods must be sold. They must not be kept on 
while American families, old or newly-formed, seek the 

new homes for which they have been saving and sacri- 

ficing. 

They must not be kept on when they have served the 

purpose for which they were imposed, and their continu- 
ance will act as a brake upon the potential momentum of 

ne large and important segment of private enterprise. 

They must not be kept on for their own sweet sake. 

Therefore, subject always—but only—to the condition 
that final victory shall not be delayed thereby, the Home 
Builders of America demand: 

1. Materials: From what sources? From present in- 
rentories ; let the building industry go after and use these 
existing items, as other industries have been permitted to 

lo. Fi rom the supply coming available (including surplus 

rm lumber) due to the cutbacks that result from end 

the European war. From materials not now needed by 

the ie military. From the demolition of those “temporary 
iousing projects that, it was promised, would be torn 

lown when the urgent need for them was past. Presum- 

ably it will be, in at least some localities, when the slough- 
ing off of war contracts sets in. 

2. Removal of the “square foot area” limitation of 
the size of a house and the number of feet of lumber 

that may be used therein. Possible continuation of a 
form of restriction—for the duration of the lumber short- 

age on! y—which will allow a builder to use so many thou- 

sand board feet of lumber in proportion (and a reason- 

ble proportion) to the total floor area of his structure, 
it will allow him to use it as he sees fit, and to exercise 

IS i neon in the matter of substitutes to make the 

umber go as far as possible. 

This relaxation is an absolute necessity. Mortgage 
money. FHA- insured or otherwise, will not come out to 
over those “grey” houses—such as are authorized under 
the H-2 program — which are neither the gleaming 
white " of peacetime building nor the acknowledged 
lack” of war housing. (Many of the “grey” houses 

will be obsolete, due to space and material restrictions, 
‘lortly after—and even before—they are occupied.) 

(Continued to page 132) 

For private home building to roll in 

high, produce postwar jobs, we must 

have QUICK ACTION as follows— 

1. Make building materials and equipment 

available to home builders by use of ex- 

isting stockpiles and by chanreling “re- 

covered” quantities into home building. 

Remove “square foot area” limitations on 

home construction so that mortgage 

money will be attracted to the housing 

field by an offer of the decent, long-term 

sort of security it has a right to expect. 

Remove price controls from building sup- 

plies and equipment as soon as danger 

of runaway inflation on costs of these 

items has passed. 

Continue rent controls on existing hous- 

ing units only until‘supply and demand 

show signs of meeting: avoid all sales 

price and rent controls on new housing 

to be built. 

Release manpower not needed in war 

plants and encourage its return to the 

housing field. 

End unnecessary, obstructive and time- 

wasting programming activities of NHA. 



NAHB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE in session at Chicago: Left to right—Ralph S. Duke, Joseph Meyerhoff. Frank W. Cortright, Peggy 
O'Neal, Robert P. Gerholz, Joseph E. Merrion. 

Affiliated Builder 

Birmingham, Ala. Chapter 
Peninsula Gen. Contractors Asso..... 
Southern Calif. Chapter 
Asso. Home Bidrs. of Alameda Co. 
Marin Bidrs. Asso., Inc. 
Asso. Home, Bidrs. of San Francisco 
Denver Asso. of Home Bidrs. 
Home Bidrs. Asso. of Metro. Wash. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Chapter 
Indianapolis Home Bldrs. Asso. 
Metro. Chicago Home Bidrs. Asso. 
New Orleans Chapter 
Home Blidrs, Asso. of Maryland 
Worcester Master Home Bidrs. Asso. 
Bidrs. Asso. of Metro. Detroit 
Lansing Home Bldrs. Asso. 
Saginaw, Mich. Bidrs. Asso. 
Home Blidrs. Div. of R.E. Bd. 
Builders Guild of St. Louis 
Niagara Frontier Bidrs. Asso. 
Rochester, N.Y. Home Blidrs. Asso. 
Better Bidrs. Asso. of Onondago 
Home Blidrs. Asso. of Cincinnati 
Bidrs. Asso. of Greater Cleveland 
Ohio Home Bidrs. Asso. 
Columbus Home Bldrs. Asso. 
Montgomery Co. Bidrs. Asso. 
Toledo Bidg. Cont. Asso. 
Oklahoma Home Bldrs. Asso. 
Tulsa Home Bldrs. Asso. 
Portland Home Bldrs. Asso. 
Home Bldrs. Asso. of Phila. 
Home Bidrs. Asso. of Allegheny Co 
Houston Chapter 
San Antonio Chapter 
Salt Lake City Chapter 
Tacoma Home Blidrs. Asso 
Milwaukee Chapter 

Associations 

215 Comer Bidg. 
Burlingame, Calif. 

..Los Angeles 
Oakland, Calif. 

Sausalito, Calif. 
Hearst Bidg. 

302 Patterson Bidg. 
Washington, D. C. 
4322 Tacoma Ave. 
3800 E. 62nd St. 

228 No. La Salle St. 
235 N. Peters St. 

Baltimore 
13 Reed St. 

1503 Dime Bank Bidg 
No. Hagadorn St. 
1300 No. Ames St. 

Kansas City 
457 No. Kingshighway 

Buffalo 
718 Genesee Tr. Bidg. 

Syracuse 
7341 Parkdale 

15207 Kinsman Rd. 
---seee.- Cleveland 
42 E. Gay St. 
Dayton, Ohio 

320 Colton Bidg. 
Oklahoma City 

303 Tulsa Bldg. 
....607 Wilcox Bidg. 

Market St. Natl. Bk. Bldg. 
Pittsburgh 

525 Kress Bidg. 
911 Travis Bidg. 
321 Ness Bidg 

780 Commerce St. 
740 N. Plankinton Ave 

HE home builders of the country at last have found 

a spokesman, and across the breadth and length of 

the land their voice is being heard—and _ heeded. 

Heard, because it is a powerful voice, coming as it does 
from the National Association of Home Builders, some 

five thousand of them, large and small, and among them 

the top-flight creators of the homes where Mr. and Mrs. 

America live. And heeded, because the things it is saying 

make sense, a commodity even scarcer than lumber in 

the housing business today. 

This isn’t the work of one man or of one group of men. 
It is the work of many men, who have given of their 

time and talents and vision and money to raise home 

builders to their true status in the National picture. 

Credit must be given to the hardy “pioneers’’ who took 
up the fight, and also to the untiring efforts, perseverance 

and the good old American “know-how” of the Associa 

tion’s Executive Secretary, Frank Cortright. 
The simple figures—30,000 privately built homes in 

World War I as contrasted with 1,150,000 privately 
financed units in this war period—speak for themselves. 

For it was only the constant hammering attack of NAHB 

that gave the private builder anything approaching 4 
fair shake. 

The history of NAHB is a story first of builders 
themselves forgetting their private differences and merg- 

ing into one strong national group to fight the battle of 
all. 

The present organization is the result of the merger o! 
the Home Builders’ Institute and of the National Home 
Builders’ Association. One by one practically every city, 
county or state association of home builders in the coun 
try has affiliated, so that today the national association 
speaks for builders large and small throughout the 
country. 

The present directorate includes top officials of b rth 
former organizations, and is made up of well-known 

home builders who, even under present trying conditions 

(Continued to page 134) 
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American Builder, October 1944. 

By James F. Bonnell 

Eastern Ed tor 

OFFICERS OF 

NAHB 

Robert P. Gerholz, Flint, Mich., 
President 
io E. Merrion, Chicago, Ist 

V.P. 
Frank W. Cortright, Washington, 

Executive V.P. 
Raiph S. Duke, University City, 

Mo., Secretary 
joseph Meyerhoff, Baltimore, Treas- 

urer 

Regional V. P.’s 
David D. Bohannon, San Fran- 

cisco 
Franklin Burns, Denver 
C. Earl Colomb, New Orleans 
M. L. Girsh, Upper Darby, Pa. 
Wilburn K. Kerr, Columbus, Ohio 
Morris Macht, Baltimore 
Thomas Mclivain, Cincinnati 
George Miller, Detroit 
Waverly Taylor, Washington, D. C. 
Fred J. Walsh, Chicago 
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9 |Builders’ Group to Meet New Problems 

National Association of Home Builders Defines 
Objectives—Plans Vigorous Action 
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GHQ of Home Finance 

THOUSANDS of local financial insti- 

tutions are “ready to go.” In photo 

above Builder Joseph Waselewski 

(standing) is seen at office of the 

Northwestern Savings & Loan Assn., 

Chicago, conferring with John P. 

Grzemski, secretary of the Associc- 

tion (left), and Mr, & Mrs. Harrold 

Robb. prospective buyers. 

HEN the green light for pri- 
vate home building is given 
there will be more money avail- 

able to finance it than at any time in 
the nation’s history. 

Not only that, but money will be 
available on more liberal terms, at 
low interest rates, and longer pay- 
ment periods than ever before. 

As far as home finance is con- 
cerned, the building industry is in an 
extremely strong position. 

Conditions today are far different 
than they were at the close of the 
last war. Today the long-term 
amortized mortgage is universally 
accepted. Twenty and twenty-five 
year mortgages are not unusual. In- 
terest rates of 4 per cent or lower 
are probable. Lending institutions 
of all types are overflowing with 
funds which they are anxious to put 
into sound home investment. 

eee ee ee 

Finance Groups Announce 

Readiness to Co-operate With 

Builders to Speed Home Con- 

struction of All Types. 

The Federal Housing Administra- 
tion, without further legislation, is 
in a position to start out properly 
to resume the excellent work it was 
doing before the war. 

More significant, however, is the 
fact that the 3500 active Savings and 
Loan institutions of the country 
which have always performed the 
bulk of home finance, have taken a 
new and vigorous attitude towards 
the problems of the builder. This 
has been made doubly clear by the 
recent announcement of the new US 
Loan Plan proposed by the Post- 
war Savings and Loan Program 
Committee of the U. S. Savings & 
Loan League (see July American 
Builder). These thousands of local 
lending institutions have announced 
their intention of making themselves 
“home building finance headquar- 
ters” and have embarked on an ag- 

88 

make home gressive program to 
finance easy. 

Of great importance to the builder 
are the proposals to provide con- 
struction funds and to finance the 
construction of groups of houses by 
builders, with provisions for release 
of individual homes as they are sold 

to individual buyers. 
Mortgage bankers, life insurance 

companies and commercial banks 
are also eyeing the home market as 
a place for investment of surplus 
funds and the results should be low 

interest rates and a continuation 0! 
the long-term mortgages that were 
being made prior to the war. 

During the early days of the war 
it was felt in many quarters that 
some legjslation would be required 

to furthef liberalize home finance to 
encourage low cost home building. 
However, the evidence now appears 
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to Finance 

to be that there will be such an 
abundance of funds available that 
the problem will be more one of 
controlling a building boom than of 
anything else; particularly since the 
passage of the GI Bill of Rights has 
opened up a vast new pool of home 
credit. If only 10 per cent of the re- 
turning veterans become home buyers 
under the GI plan it will produce some 
eleven and a quarter billion dollars 
worth of home construction—a truly 
colossal addition to the already large 
existing demand for new homes. 

After a period of years, if home 

building slackens, or it is felt that 

the lower priced homes are not being 

built in sufficient number, additional 
legislation may be required to direct 

more building into these channels. 
At the present time, however, and in 

view of the GI Bill, home finance 

under the liberal terms that prevailed 
prior to the war should be adequate 
to permit one of the largest home 
building programs in history. So 
large in fact that public housing 
may not be required except in the 
worst of the big city slum areas. 

Rental housing will also come in 
for its share of attention. Studies 
of the financing situation at present 
indicate that there are plenty of 
firms seeking investment in soundly 
planned rental housing and ready to 
put in a substantial equity. It has 
been proposed that state legislation 
be provided to permit portfolio in- 
vestors of trustee funds to put 
money directly into rental housing. 

For those in the building industry 
interested in a thoroughgoing study 
of home finance the new report “To- 
ward a Postwar Housing Program” 
written by Frederick M. Babcock for 

the Producers’ Council, Inc., is rec- 
ommended. 

Babcock recommends equal treat- 
ment of new and existing construc- 
tion in home finance under FHA, 
suggests differential premium rates 
for different risks, and new legisla- 
tion to permit savings and loan as- 
sociations to invest in FHA loans. 
His analysis of rental housing fi- 
nance is an interesting one and in- 
cludes a description of a system of 
“yield insurance” proposed for this 
type of work as a future step. 

Babcock also urges the adoption 
of uniform state mortgage laws, 
uniform mechanic lien laws and 
modified practices with respect to 
chattels. He calls for a simplifica- 
tion of FHA processing procedure 
and believes that steps should be 
taken to insure a more independent, 

(Continued to page 132) 

Great Building Program 

Housing Study Released By Producers’ Council 

NOTABLE example of enlightened co-operative 
effort in the building industry is the report “Toward a 

Postwar Housing Program” recently released by the 
Producers’ Council, Inc. 
Members of this organization represent the leading 

manufacturers of building materials in the country and 
include these firms’ economists, sales, and advertising 
executives. 
Under the aggressive direction of the Council’s presi- 

dent, Douglas Whitlock, and the postwar committee 
headed by Russell G. Creviston of the Crane Company, 
a thoroughgoing effort has been made to work out a 

building by private rather than public endeavor. Advance 
planning of public improvement is recommended. 

A chapter on development of cities makes many im- 
portant suggestions concerning zoning protection for 
border areas, revision of building codes, condemnation 
procedures and research in urban development. 

The Producers’ Council, unlike many organizations, 
has had the courage to actually put down on paper the 
best thinking it could command concerning the current 
program of the housing industry. Many will disagree with e home . : ; 
the recommendations. Yet none will say that a sincere 

. builder the een C i attempt has not been made to analyze the problems con- 
de pons definite housing program. While it was found impossible fronting this complex industry and to attempt to suggest 

nce the 10 get all persons in the group to agree completely on a rational solution. 
nse al proposals, it was found that there was enough area of 
- release ‘greement to permit the issuance of this 100-word report, 
aon ae which was prepared by Frederick M. Babcock. Study To eeene, 

of this report is recommended for those who wish to ite, 

ssurance ee themselves seriously about a program for this a 
3 ” Indus ry. 

Bory In its opening chapters the report discusses the organi- nosry,,, TOMARD A 
surplus zation and functions of the Federal housing agencies WAR HOUSING PROGR An 

1 be low and recommends the establishment of a permanent na- Thoroughgoing study by Fred- al 
ethan ional housing agency. It calls for the retention of FHA, erick M. Babcock discusses oe onde 
at wert FHLBA, and FPHA, and maximum participation of pri- major factors to be included i 

vate enterprise in the housing picture. A unique proposal jn q co-ordinated future hous- ] 
‘the war IS “ee 4 the a of — technical staffto NHA. ing program. Home finance, ' 
ers that Pr beoc and members of the postwar committee have homing feghfatien, sails / 
required nade a thorough study of home finance and home owner- ein ‘tineiien enadiiiiiie os mam j 
ance to — The origin, strength and procedures of FHA are Sol , sag ‘<n Hf 

yuilding. horoughly analyzed. legislation, are discussed. | — } 
analyzed and recommenda- 

tions made in 100-page book. 
A chapter on public housing measures adoption of a appears re . ‘ ° ubsidized family housing plan and calls for maximum 
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Rich with Ideas 

of Modern Design 

OES this design startle you? Architects 

Chapman and Evans, nationally known de 

signers of conservative Cape Cod and Colonial 
homes, think this may typify a trend in future 

home design, at least for warmer climates. 

Large picture windows of plate glass area 
part of both exterior and interior architecture. 

If the garage were reduced to accommodate only 
one car, a sixty-five foot lot would be ample. 

Kitchen is a model of modernity. Provisions 

made for all the newest equipment, including 
dishwasher and deep freeze storage. Note how 

all four walls are utilized for work surfaces. 

Glass shelves are generously used. 
A pergola-type roof covers the terrace © 

which there is access from the living room and 

dining alcove. Deserves careful study. 

ToHE™ 

Sf 

No. 10 of Blueprint Series— american Builder blue 
prints are presented each month as an educational feature to pre 

| D | > A S mote and stimulate sound postwar planning. Previously covered 
subjects include a rambling Colonial—private garages with 4 

for model homes tectural charm—postwar home for suburbs—a 6-house postwaf 
community—country club cabins—a “sensible modern” for tow? 
or country—roadside stands and restaurants—garages with 00! 
Plans not for sale. 
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VERYBODY is an authority on 

home building and housing— 

and why not? Doesn't every- 

body live in a house of some kind 
and therefore know all about them? 

It is such well informed authori- 

ties that predict postwar homes that 
will push-button-control our lives 

and turn-table us into the economy 

of solar heat. 
Yes, these authorities—who never 

built a house, never bought or sold 

a building product, never had con- 
tact with the realities of the home 
building industry—have been float- 

ing through the clouds on their own 

magic carpets as far from earth and 
reality as are their prognostications 

of magic things for the homes of 
tomorrow. 

But it’s too late now just to laugh 
them off and pooh-pooh them out of 

pe 

Get A Permit 

for your 

MODEL HOME 

Permits have already been issued 

to a number of builders by WPB 

for the building of model peacetime 

homes. American Builder urges 

builders in all sections of the 

country to apply at once for ap- 

Proval to build model homes. Ask 

your local WPB office for forms. 

— 

the home building picture. Their 

harm is already done. They have 

sold their illusions to armies of 
prospects who have been saving 

their surplus earnings for new 

homes. 

Unfortunately many people expect 

to buy homes with electronic con- 

trols, year-round air conditioning 

and other magic in homes which will 

sell for less than $6,000. 

But there is fortunately a way for 
the well informed elements in the in- 

dustry to combat the effects of the 

false pictures painted by dizzy 

dreamers. It’s a most practical way, 

too. 

BUILD MODEL HOMES! Build 

them as soon as you can. Build them 

now. Apply for a permit today. 

Drive out the uncertainty that now 

clouds up the home building outlook. 

Show the public through actual 

demonstrations just what is avail- 

able in their own communities for 

the amount of money they have to 

spend. 

The quicker we show models 

of what is within the realm 

of reason and purse strings, 

the sooner we'll explode 

the bubbly dreams of what 

CAN'T be had. 

Permits for building model homes 

have already been issued to some 

builders by the War Production 

Board. If you want to build a model 

home, you are as much entitled to a 
permit for building a new model of 

a home as any manufacturer is to 
build a new model of the product he 

proposes to manufacture in the post- 

war era. 

Do your part to dissipate the de- 

ceptive build-up given the postwar 
home buying prospect. Help clear 
the atmosphere by building a model 

home in your town. Let the public 
see just what the postwar house is. 

And it will look so much better 
than most of us imagine that we may 

find it fills the public’s idea of a 
dream house, after all. 

At any rate let’s clear the atmos- 

phere as quickly as possible. The soon- 

er we let the public down, if indeed 

they are to be disappointed, the sooner 

they will get over their illusions and 
learn to be satisfied with the best our 

industry is able to offer. 

— ee eee eee 

See the following pages for 

IDEAS for MODEL HOMES 
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American Builder, October 1944 

A new team mate 

brings a new sales 

appeal to home 

builders. Heating 

and air condition- 

ing industry fosters 

nation-wide drive 

to make public 

health-conscious of 

greater indoor 

comfort. Makes sel- 

ling of homes with 

quality heating 

and air condition- 

ing an easier job. 

By John E. McNamara 

Associate Editor 

NORTHERN homes, suffering from severe climatic changes, 

more quickly respond to the need for better Controlled Indoor 

Climate. Working drawings for the house above, for example, 

carry separate engineered plans for correctly installing three 
optional types of central heating—gravity, forced air or 

circulating hot water for radiator heat. Plan at lower left. 

SOUTHERN homes, such as the one below. with floor plans 

at right, need a central heating and cooling system ‘for health- 

ful indoor climate quite as much as do northern homes. The 

South suffers occasionally from severe cold spells. Also 
extreme summer heat and humidity are as much a drain on 
health as exposure to severe cold. See medical proof in story. 
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1944 American Builder, October 1944. 

fe Con trolled Indoor Climate—To Sell 

re} Homes as “‘ Havens of Family Health’’ 
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bills will shrink, pill sales will plunge. America’s 

homes of the future are to be havens of comfort, re- 

laxation and health. 
Builders of fine homes have a new team mate—the 

Indoor Climate Institute. It is an educational organiza- 

tion of the heating, cooling and air conditioning indus- 

try. The 1.C.I. has launched a nation-wide campaign 

to awaken America to the health-building value of con- 

trolled indoor climate. 
What a powerful sales appeal this industry is bring- 

ing to private home building— and what an appropriate 

time to spring it—just when home building needs every 

aid to create the greatest boom in its history. 
“Give Your Family a Haven of Health’—‘“Our 

Homes Have Controlled Indoor Climate—Builds Your 

Health”’—“‘Let Us Build Your Health When We Build 
Your Home”—‘“Cut Doctor and Medicine Bills—Stay 

Healthy in a Home with Controlled Indoor Climate.” 

These are flashes of the illuminated signs we will see 

as we visit model peacetime homes, now planned and 
soon to rise in the beautiful residential communities of 

tomorrow. 
And there’s no bunk about it, either. It’s always been 

a fact—deeply rooted in the documents of medicine. 
It's founded on a stronger rock than Gibraltar—known 

facts of the human body. 
Medical authorities tell us that “the human body can 

adapt itself to sudden temperature changes, but these 

fluctuations inflict a heavy strain on the heart and 
weaken the physiological defenses against disease. 

“Conditions of overheating and underheating have 
tendencies to produce congestion, inflict colds, cause 
rheumatism and impair mental and physical efficiency. 

“Extreme summer heat conditions tax the heat regu- 
latory system of the body, causing heart to function 

more rapidly. This lowers resistance and imposes a 

(Continued on page 136) 

[oi for new jobs, you vitamin salesmen. Doctors’ 
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INDOOR CLIMATE INSTITUTE 

Ready To Go 

Will awaken public to need for better 

central heating, cooling, and air condi- 

tioning with automatic controls. Family 

health will supercede economy and con- 

venience as the principal sales theme. 

HOME BUILDERS of the future are seen as salesmen 

of health by the Indoor Climate Institute. The Institute 

is the new educational organization created by the 

manufacturers of better heating, cooling and air 

conditioning equipment. 

Builders of quality homes, which carry a higher 

price because they cost more to build, will welcome 
L.C.l.’s crusade to awaken the public to the health- 

promoting power of controlled indoor climate. Doubly 

they will welcome the constant emphasis of I.C.1. that 

adequate heating equipment, correctly installed, costs 

more to build into a home. 

Builders interviewed feel that the indoor climate 

industry is long overdue in organizing for this job 

and wish it success—but with speed! 

Designed by Architect Richard Vander Straten of San Antonio, Texas. 
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American Builder, October 1944. 

Glamorized Kitchens and Bath 

tdison G-F 

BEAUTY competes with efficiency in the 

kitchen above, lighted with indirect non- 

glare lamps. Equipment shown will 

come 

one payment mortgage 

in a 

in many areas. HAL 

SMOOTHLY will run the bathroom rou- 

tine in the family that gets this bath- 

room with shower stall and tub with 

overhead shower, pictured at the left. 

The shower cabinet serves as one end 
of the tub recess, while the same behind- 
the-wall piping can be used for both 
shower fixtures. 

ACHIEVING greater privacy distinguish- 
es the future bathroom. Above is the 

departmentized bathroom, with separate 
room for the water closet, and the tub 

in a partial recess. Lavatory is sePe 
rated by a panel ending in a convenies! 
shelf arrangement. New trend is show? 

in shelfback lavatory. 
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American Builder, October 1944. 

ill Keynote New Model Homes 

No Need to wait for postwar models to build dream homes. 

Ninety per cent of Americans never owned the beauti- IDEAS 

fully designed kitchen and bathroom fixtures made before 

the war. They're the very stuff the dreams are made of. 

for model homes 

ARTISTIC background 

for streamlined, modern 
fixtures is the popular 

trend in planning baths 

for the model homes of 

the near future. Dental 

lavatory. designed to 

match the regular size 
lavatory, is a “must” 
for the finer homes. 
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The Plumbing and Heat- 

ing Industries Bureau 

cooperated with Amer- 

ican Builder in show- 

ing these views of 
what's ahead for model 

bathrooms and kitchens. 
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UPHOLSTERED seats, left and right above. 

give oomph to kitchen dining nooks—fore- 

tell serving small guest dinners in kitchens. 

BREAKFAST nook on right enjoys a charming 

decorative note and a flood of light through the 

glass block. Plenty of steel cabinets, overhead, 

counter-high and under sink, brings everything 

within easy reach of the efficient housewife. 



DENVER’S 

Home of Tomorrow 
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FLOOR PLAN 

N Denver, Colorado, B. G. Morriss 
designed and built Claremont Park 

just before the war, featuring a style 
of architecture that can be best de- 
scribed as Colonial ranch house 
style. The project was so success- 
ful that even competitors agree that 
this type of architecture will play 
an important part in Denver’s homes 

of tomorrow. 

The Claremont Park houses have 
long, low lines, beautiful big win- 
dows and a distinctly Colonial feel- 
ing although they are a far cry from 
New England. 
Whatever you call these houses, 

they have sales appeal in no uncer- 
tain terms. White brick is exten- 
sively used with interesting con- 
trast trim in red and blue. Some of 
the houses are painted in light pastel 
colors of pink or blue, which are 
very effective. 

Floor plans lay special emphasis 
on back yard living. In nearly every 
case the living room opens out on 4 
broad terrace or flower garden away 
from the street. Morriss reports 
that this is undoubtedly an impor- 

tant trend in design. 
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BIG WINDOWS, Colonial ranch house style 

and excellent plan make this a truly livable, 
salable house. It was designed and built 

by B. G. Morriss in Claremont Park, Denver. 

VARIATIONS in the Morriss designs show 

interesting combinations of Colonial and 
ranch house style. Circular bays in house 

below are on corner house. Bright shades of 
red and blue are featured in doors and shut- 

ters, contrasting with white or pink brick. 

COLONIAL Williamsburg picket fence beautifies rear of Claremont Park home. 



Here are two of the trio snapped on the job talking to a foreman. 

Left is Hilding Johnson of Arthur T. McIntosh Co., and in the 

middle is Bertram Weber, Architect. 
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HE creating of a residential com- 
munity from raw acreage to com- 

pleted project, to satisfy today’s 

home-buyers, takes co-operation all 
down the line. 

The developer, the architect, and 

the builder who embrace teamwork, 
from the initial selection of the site 

to the sale of the last home, write 

their own insurance for success 
thereby. 

Here is a teamwork combination 
made up of such experienced men as 

Hilding Johnson of the Arthur 1 

McIntosh Co., Bertram Weber, out 
standing architect, and Stanley Peppe: 

of the Pepper Construction Co. These 

men know their business due to many 
successful operations in the Chicago 

area. Here are some _high-lights 

of their thinking, as given to your 

reporter in conversations, regarding 

their recently completed large devel- 

opment and their new one under way. 

In the first place, “Stan’’ Pepper 

tells me that 30 per cent of the homes 

sold in the last development were 
bought by men working on the jobs. 

“There’s no jerry-building there,” ! 

remarked. “Right,” he agreed. 
Bert Weber, the architect who not 

only designs the houses but is all- 

important in regard to overall land 

planning according to land topogra- 
phy, existing trees, soil in regard to 

drainage, orientation of houses on 

building sites, etc., is the modest type 

who doesn’t talk about himself. 
Hildings Johnson, however, made 

the statement that the all-important 
ingredient to the success of a home- 

owning community is good architec- 
ture. And, he added, the only sourc 

of good architecture is a good archi- 

tect. Any future development 0! 
houses, no matter in what price range, 

will approach complete success ™ 
direct ratio to the quality of its archi- 
tecture. Mr. Johnson knows this tor, 

ARCHITECT Weber gives variation to house 
exteriors so that no two look alike although 
many of them are built from plans that are 

basically alike as to room arrangement. 
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of Builder, Architect and 

Adds Up To SUCCESS 

By James H. Hawkins 

com GLENVIEW is the point that proved the rule. Every 

i. house sold and every house is lived in, and because 
oday’s : ‘ 
on all it was the result of TEAMWORK it was SUCCESSFUL 

t, and STANLEY PEPPER, BUILDER 

work, , oo 
1e sie a * he said, his company has tried it we? 

welts both ways and knows the answer. ~ 

soniiie ln short, co-operation all along the 

line is the only answer. Private 

nations building business knows the answers 
nate a to its business locally. There is no 

"1 national picture in the home-building 

Architecture, sizes, land 

planning, construction methods, 

building materials, and all the rest, 
vary from section to section. 
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24'.8" Dininc Room 
iia BOTH of the houses shown on this page are popular in 

the price bracket under $7500. The plans vary slightly 
in the locations of utility room and bath room, as well 

Placed on wide lots 

and with curving streets there is no monotony or seem. 
as the difference in dining rooms. 
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ing similarity between houses. Some of this aspect is 

avoided by reversing plans as well as by changing the 
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Receetiiinn. all 

SEVERAL houses in the developments created by the McIntosh Co. are built from one 

FLooR PLAN 

THE plan above with minor changes was used for both the houses shown on this page. 

1O4 

plan adroitly handled by architect Weber. 

Stan Pepper, who is 41 years old 

and has been in the business for 17 
years, knows the answers to home 

building in suburban Chicago. He 

precuts under a shed on the site with 

one DeWalt electric saw and saves 

$75 per house. In addition to build- 
ing houses, Mr. Pepper runs a wood- 
working shop which turns out the 

carpentry work for all of Marshall 

Field’s department stores, including 
all their window displays and store 

displays, which is a big item. It is 
suilder Pepper’s experience that to 

make a prefabricating shop break even 

in any kind of building operation, tt 
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IDEAS 

for model homes 

Although the over-all dimensions were 

omitted from the floor plan of this most 

attractive house, the main portion is 
37 feet wide and 29 feet deep. 

American Builder, October 1944. 

must keep a minimum of 23 men con- 

tinually busy. Under 23 men the 
shop will lose money, and over 23 

men it can begin to show a profit. 

In regard to locations, in general, 
of sites for community building, Mr. 

Johnson makes two statements which 

add up. First, he says, “You can 

take people out of slums but you can’t 

take slums out of people.” Then he 
goes on to explain that people who go 

out far enough to get a good little 
home and adequately-sized lot are 

fundamentally better people and they 

will take care of their houses and lots, 
plant gardens and shrubs and care for 

Foe ED Room 

105 

lawns. Such people have initiative 
and are basically sound folks who will 

take pride in keeping properties up in 

their original conditions. This, as 
Johnson explains, keeps an entire 

community up to snuff, makes it con- 
tinually attractive, and creates in- 

creased values when re-sales are 

made. 

The development now getting un 
der way will practically duplicate the 

methods used on the last one. House 

architecture will approximate the ex- 

amples shown in the photographs 

illustrating this article. There may 
(Continued to page 131) 
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CLEAR glass in an out- 

side wall facing a garden 
or terrace, and French 

doors glazed with same 
glass make a feature idea 
that will fit into a model 

home and create interest. 
Built-in book shelves at 

the end of the room add 

a decorative touch yet do 
not hamper furnishing. 

est, 
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IDEAS 

for model homes 

Have Your Model Home Speak for 

Itself with Features that Will Make 

Every Visitor to Your House Resolve 

to Have Similar Features 

nication duneonensnensstcnclibasinncoone 

Himseli 

COMFORTABLE and dec. 

orative breakfast nooks 

built into a corner of the 

kitchen always appeal to 

housewives both from the 
practical angle as well 

as the decorative, as the 

upper left picture shows 

UNUSUALLY _ attractive 
living room features, as 
pictured at the left, can 

be created by the use ol 
decorative open shelves 

across the entire fire 

Place wall, and by glass 

block in a portion of an 
outside wall. Notice, too 

the built-in davenpor. 
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ARCHITECT and Builder, B. G. Morriss of Denver gives us an 

excellent example of a feature for model homes. His living 

toom opens onto a covered terrace having a fireplace. 
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FORMAL interiors are ap- 
Pealing to many buyers 
specially if the archi- 
‘ecture of the house is 
tlong conservative lines. 
A decorative plaque, as 
shown in the picture at 
the tight, adds this feel 
"g to the living rcom. 
Shuttered doors are in 
*eeping with the scheme. 



Southwestern 

Ranch House 

“Dream Home” that came true for the Clint 

Cc. Andersons, of Wichita, points way to fu- 

ture developments in design and planning. 

LTHOUGH it was built before the war, this house 
offers a preview of good postwar home planning. The 

Southwestern ranch house style created by Architect 
Harry Overend, of Wichita, has been immensely popular. 
The large window areas, friendly, informal appearance 
and the undoubted livability and charm of the place 
are recommended for study. 

This was a dream home that came true for Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint C. Anderson, of Wichita. Anderson is one 
of the city’s well-known insurance brokers, and Mrs. 
Anderson is owner of the Wichita Building Material 
Company, distributors of many well-known _ building 
products in that area. As a result, the house in its con- 
struction represents a veritable blue book of home 
products. 

Bright colors, great expanses of windows, and a plan 
of unusual livability contribute to the appeal. It is dry- 
wall construction throughout, using Insulite on all in- 
terior walls. This is applied over four inch glue-strips 
of hardboard attached to the studs. Thus few nails 

(Continued on page 136) 

IDEAS 

for model homes 

LOW-ROOFED ranch house style fits nicely into a rustic 

setting. At left is the clever and comfortable summer 
house of the Andersons. Rear of house (below) locks out 

over broad lawn. Of particular interest is the glass 

enclosed recreation porch in center with its big fireplace. 

Glass partitions (see details in floor plan on right) sepa 
rate recreation porch from the living room, permit views 

direct from living room across porch. 
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HANDSPLIT SHAKES and brick combined with the rambling, close-to-the-earth design 
gives this Wichita ranch house a universal appeal. Floor plan below shows how rooms 
have been arranged to provide good exposure and good views from big, well-placed 

The architect was Harry G. Overend, of Wichita. windows. Note spacious kitchen. 
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C.E.D. (Committee for Economic 
Development, composed of leading 
business men, is interested in the 
welfare of small business and has 
@ committee on “special problems 
of small business men." Office is 
at 285 Madison Avenue, New York. 

ABOVE view shows how the stores on Main Street look today. 
View below visualizes how the same store fronts will look after . 

the remodeling is completed. An improvement, don’t you think? 
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HE butcher, the baker and the candlestick maker 

along with their builders and bankers—are getting 

together in Franklin Square, 11,000 soul commu 

nity in New York’s Long Island, to lift the faces and 
modernize the interiors of their shops as soon as mate 

rials become available. And they are laying away the 

cash to do it. 
It is a cooperatively planned project, begun under 

the impetus of private industry’s Committee for Eco 
nomic Development, that for practicality and plain 
horse sense should recommend itself to hundreds of 

thousands of other United States communities. It 

began when C. William Green, business manager and 

public relations director of the Franklin Square Na 

tional Bank, was appointed local chairman by the CED 

and went to work on the postwar problems of hts 

community. 

Franklin Square has little local industry, and its 
working populace is employed in and around nearby 

New York City. But it does have 34 retail stores, 25 

of which are many years old. Mr. Creen snanned 
pictures of these, had an architect whip un a rendet 

ing of what the business street world look like if they 

were remodelled in early Colonial stvle. and then 
1 

asked the store owners which they wonted Tf vou'l! 

look at the “before and after” pictures on these pages, 

you don’t have to be a quiz kid to answer that one. 

They went for it, and the community swung into 

action. Over a several week period, the owners dis- 
cussed needs and possibilities with the lumber dealers 

of Nassau and Queens counties and representatives of 

leading manufacturers, including Wood Conversion 

Company, Weyerhaeuser, Celotex, Pittsburgh Plate 

Glass, Hoover, Electrolux, Philco, Timken, Live Heat, 

RCA, and Carrier Corporation. Where it could be 

done most economically, the companies agreed to do 
their part of the whole job all at once. 

Cost figures showed that $450 to $500 would be 

enough to take care of a fifteen foot store front. This 
job will be done by all the store owners, along with 
numerous and varied interior remodeling jobs, each 

hest suited to the individual shop, and every store 

has signed on for air conditioning. An option has 

heen taken on an adjoining lot for parking space that, 
can handle 1600 cars over the Friday and Saturday 
period that will be the community’s peak business 
days. 

The Franklin Square National Bank has set up 

“Project Records” for each of the store owners, and 
to date more than $170,000 has been earmarked to 

rebuild the community’s Main Street. This backing of 
an idea with cold cash is perhaps the best evidence 
of the faith the community's retail merchants have 

in the idea. It is their notion, and a sound one, that 
the increased attractiveness and customer-comfort they 

are saving now to provide will mean: 
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Working together as a team, local 

business men, butchers, bakers, lum- 

ber dealers, builders and bankers— 

are saving their earnings to lift the 

face of their Main Street in Franklin 

Square, Long Island. 

1. Wider variety of goods 

2 Increased number of customers 

More sales per customer 

Increased profit 

Increased commercial property values 

Increased residential property value 

Finer working conditions 

Ps PF Pr KY Greater customer satisfaction. 

Che Franklin Square project is another illustration 

of the methods private industry can and should use 
to bring its power of organization to bear on the 

job of postwar repairs and remodelling in the com- 

mercial field. It is an excellent plan under which 

builders, lumber dealers, bankers and retail business 
men can work together, to their mutual advantage and 
that of the community. It will put men and money to 

work and, as Chairman Green, who since has been 

“drafted” for the duration to head up C.E.D.’s Com- 
mittee on Special Problems of Small Business, de- 
scribes it: 

“The money being saved for these postwar pur- 
chases is not diverted from war bonds. Franklin 

Square has oversubscribed its quota on every drive, 

and the bank uses the money saved to purchase insti- 

tutional war bonds. The money being saved is di- 

verted from the ‘fluff of spending now.’ It’s going for 

postwar sales instead of ‘going down the hatch.’ If 
put into operation nationally, the plan could make 
nine billion dollars available in the early postwar pe- 
riod for replacements and for catching up on our 
needs. This amount of private expenditure could pro- 
vide work for 25 to 30 million people without one war 
bond being cashed.” 

And, we may add, would attractively rebuild thou- 
sands of America’s Main Streets. 
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Promoter of This Plan for Main 

Street Face Lifting Will Help 

Others 

SO DOWNRIGHT practical in its purpose, so efficient 

in its execution—officials of the Committee for 

Economic Recovery asked: “Who is the spark plug 

who set this thing afire?” 

THE ANSWER named C. William Green, business 

manager and public relations director of Franklin 

Square National Bank. 

RESULT: Green is now Director of the Committee 

on Special Problems of Small Business for C.E.D.— 

on leave of absence from his job with the bank. 

Write him about the facial condition of your Main 

Street and ask what to do about it. 

BELOW you see another view of how 

the Main Street store fronts look today. 
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JOB HELPS 

Prepared by 

Don Graf 

Builders’ short cuts, time savers 

and how-to-do-it ideas for use in 

office or on the job. A continu- 

ing editorial feature appearing 

monthly. Sheets or notebooks are 

not for sale or available in any 

other form. 
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HOW TO FRAME 3 FEET MAX. OPENINGS 
AMERICAN BUILDER HANDY NOTEBOOK WORK SHEETS 
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BEARING 

The framing of an opening depends on two things: 
the width of the opening, and whether the partition 
in which it occurs is bearing or non-bearing. The 
illustrations show the proper method of framing open- 
ings 3’xO” or less in width. 

In a non-bearing partition a single 2 x 4 is satis- 
factory as a header. It is sufficiently strong and lessens 
the likelihood of plaster cracks due to movement of a 
double member. However, it often happens that the use 
of wide trim requires doubled 2x4s to provde nailing. 

In load-bearing partitions or walls the header should 
be doubled and should rest on doubled studs, as 
shown. 2x4s placed horizontally, as at a, do not pro- 
vide the strength of studs laid vertically as at b. The 
strength of double horizontal studs depends upon very 
secure nailing together. Vertical studs require lath 
spacers to bring their thickness to 35%" 
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HOW TO ESTIMATE SOFTWOOD FLOORING HOW TO FRAME CANTILEVER PLATFORMS 
j AMERICAN BUILDER HANDY NOTEBOOK WORK SHEETS AMERICAN BUILDER HANDY NOTEBOOK WORK SHEETS 

BOARD FEET TO ORDER © 
| Nominal Size of Flooring 
fl Net Sq.|| VA Phe ss V/e V/e 
ij Ft. o x x x x x 
| Floor ||_ 3% 3% | So S'/x 57/ 

f 1 16 19 1.2 15 1.8 
| 2 A 3.9 p a 3.0 3.6 GC > 
} 3 49 5.8 35 45 5.4 
| 4 6.5 7.8 46 6.0 7.2 
i § 8.1 9.7 5.8 15 9.0 

6 9.7 11.7 6.9 9.0 10.8 
f 7 113 13.6 8.1 10.5 12.6 
} 8 129 15.5 9.2 12.0 14.5 
| 9 | 146] 175 | 104] 135] 163 Gi» 

10 16 19 12 15 18 ; } VIEW 
j isl wi wl zi FROM BELOW FROM ABOVE 

40 65 78 46 60 72 
50 81 97 58 75 90 
60 97 117 69 90 108 1 There are many locations in traming where a canti- 
ZO 113 136 81 105 126 YY lever ‘platform is required. These places occur in fire- 80 129 155 92 120 145 - 90 146 175 104 135 163 place hearths, at turning of stairways, particularly. The 

same principle of support may also be applied to 
= ps aoe aan roe a shelves which must support relatively heavy weights, 
300 485 583 345 450 542 occuring in inside corners 

| 400 647 777 460 601 722 The trimmers which form the nailing for the sub- 
1 500 809 971 575 781 903 flooring are doubled, as shown in the drawing, but 

600 970 | 1,166 690 901} 1084 Np they do not need to be as deep as the two supporting 
7 ane vane ras wane ane members beneath since they do not actually carry the 

' ' ' ' load themselves. The lower diagonal member must 
900 {1,455 | 1,748 1,035 1351 | 1625 be a sound piece of wood since it carries a concen- 
1000 41,617 | 1,943 1208 | 1,502 | 1806 trated load at its middle 

Resting on the lowest member we have the canti- 
> lever piece which carries the corner of the platform 

The table figures read in board feet required, not in © \p The end of this piece should be nailed in the corner 
square feet. Five per cent has been allowed for waste, with nails sloping upward since this end will tend to 
cutting and matching. EXAMPLE. To cover 473 move up. The size of all the the members will depend 
square ft. of floor you need to order 647 + 113 +5 = upon the depth of joists and the size of the platform 

- 765 board feet of 1'/” x 3%" softwood flooring. which must be supported 

———— SS ——— = a —— 
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How to Apply Corner Moulding to Wallboard 

APPLYING wallboard in one piece the full length or width of a room 
calls for proper handling at the corners. According to the Upson 
Company engineers, this should be done in the following manner. Leave 
¥g inch between the ends 
of the wallboard in each 
corner of the room, Ap- 
ply the baseboard around 
the bottom and the cove 
moulding around the top. 
The Shadow -O - Line 
moulding is then applied 
in the corners. Nail into 
the framing through the 
space between the panels. 
Do not nail into the edge 
of either side wall panel. 
If the wallboard is to be 
painted, it is a good idea 
to paint the surface near 
the edges before the 
moulding is applied in 
the corner. 
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How to Install Mirrors Over Mantel Shelves 

INSTALLING mirrors has always been more or less of a specialized 
job but the Pittsburgh Plate Glass engineers have simplified it insofar as 
the fastening of mirrors resting on mantel shelves are concerned. 

Two brackets, as shown in the il- 
lustration, are available and they 
fit on either side of the bottom 
end of the sides of the mirror. 
Four holes are drilled, with a star 
drill, in the masonry wall. The 
holes are filled loosely with lead 
wool and the screws driven into 
the wool so that the heads project 
about % inch from the wall. 

The wall side of each bracket 
contains two recessed eyes which 
fit over the screw heads. A down- 
ward pressure fixes the brackets 
and the mirror in place. The 

i brackets are available in two-tone 
ivory or plain so they can be 

Back. Front painted to match the wall or 
woodwork of the room. 

the old homestead un- 

Reconversion and Remodeling Markets Are Wide Open for Profitable Work will need separate rooms G-I Joe and his new bride til they can get a house. 

- 
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How to Apply Trim to Porch Steps 

CUT side finish stringers the same as the carriages except that the riser 
cuts are mitered. The tread cuts on the finish stringer are cut square the 
same as the carriages. Cut a right and a left hand mitered stringer of 4 
inch stock. Assemble the mitered stringers to the carriages, keeping the 
tread cut of the stringer flush with the tread cut of the carriage, and the 
short point of the riser miter-cut flush with the riser cut of the car- 
riage. Miter the ends of the risers. Nail them to the miter cuts of the 
finish stringers and the car- 
riages. Place and secure the in- 
termediate stair carriage (A) to 
the riser boards, keeping the 
tread cuts flush with the tops of 
the riser boards. Nail through 
the face of the riser boards into 
the carriages. Cut the treads 
long enough to project outside 
the finished stringer on each side 
the same distance they project 
over the risers at the nosing. 
Nail cove mouldings under 
treads at risers. 
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How to Scribe and Fit Boards to Irregular Surfaces £ 

Methods as Detailed 

on Opposite Page 

Show Framing for 

Plaster Board Walls 

REMODELING and conversion jobs 
often call for fitting boards to irregular 
surfaces. To do this, set the board 
against the irregular wall, plumb the 
board and hold it fast with nails or 
wedges. Set the scriber point to a dis- 
tance equal to the greatest space between 
the board and the wall. Start scribing at 
the top, holding the leg (B) of the scriber 
against the wall and the other leg in con- 
tact with the surface of the board. Scribe 
the line (ID) on the face of the board by 
following along the contour of the irregu 
lar surface. Hold the scriber constantly 
in a level position. Always be sure the 
board is held in a plumb position while 
scribing, and that the pencil mark on the 
surface of the board is distinct. Remove 
the board to saw horses or a bandsaw 
table for sawing the edge. 
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DRY WALL — construction 

varies according.to the type 

of wall board used, but for 
gypsum plaster board the de- 

tails on the opposite page ex- 

plain first class treatment. 

Some variation will occur due 

to the size and thickness of 

board used, yet in general the 

applications outlined will prove 

to be entirely adequate for av- 

erage board. 

The method of framing is 

important to assure proper 

hacking for the gypsum board. 

Outside corners and where 
partitions join outside walls 

call for good backing. The 

drawings show how this should 
be done. Ceiling construction 

must also be such that adequate 

nailing surfaces are provided. 
\t the bottom of the plate are 

shown different ways of apply- 
ing board at different types of 

door and window frames. 
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How to Fit Double-Hung Window Sash 

REMOVE the parting strips from the side jams of the frame. Cut and 
plane the horns of the upper sash and fit it to the frame. Measure the dis 
tance the parting strip projects beyond the 
face of the jamb, which is usually about 
¥g inch, and mark this distance on the 
meeting rail as shown at (A). Square 
this point and saw the piece out, doing the 
same at the other end. See that the sash 
slides freely the entire distance of the 
frame. Put it up to the top and drive a 
nail under the meeting rail to hold it tem 
porarily. Fit the lower sash in the same 
way. Place it 4n the frame and set a | 
scriber to the distance the top of the meet : 
ing rail of the bottom sash is above the mi tay, 
top of the meeting rail of the top sash Rail — 
Scribe the bottom rail of the bottom sash 
to the sill. Set a T bevel to the sill slope 

| Tt +7 
Inside face-of 
Upper Sash — 

/ Glass” 

lowing the bevel 
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How to Figure Costs of Brick Chimneys 

\ CHIMNEY with an 8 by 8 inch flue lining takes 26.16 common brick 
per toot of height, and .05 cubic feet of mortar. Labor for mason and helper 
is .40 hour. The figures for an 8 by 12 inch flue are, respectively, 30.5 common 
brick, .06 cu. ft. mortar, .45 mason and tender hrs. For a 12 by 12 inch flue, 

HOW TO DO IT 

and mark the side 
sash. Cut and plane the bottom rail, fol 

upper and 
lower sash must slide freely all the way 

rails 

cut. 

HOW TO DOIT * HOWTODOIT * HOWTODOIT * HOW TO DOT! 

bottom 

te 

the figures are 34.58 common brick, .08 
cu. ft. mortar, and .51 mason and tender 
hours. For an 8 by 12 inch flue, as illus- 
trated, plus the cost of the flue lining, the 
chimney will cost per foot, for brick at $17 
per M, $.52; plus a lining at $.44; plus 
mortar at $.32 per cu. ft. or $.03; plus .45 
mason hours at $1.00 per hr., or $.45; 
plus .45 tender hours at $.50, or $.23. This 
totals $1.67 which is the cost per foot at 
the prices of material and labor given. 
Other chimney sizes are figured the same 
way. For face brick, substitute the cost 
of face brick and add .05 to the hour time 
of mason and helper. The cost figures are 
the only figures that will vary much and 
by substituting local costs for the ones 
given you can arrive at your own costs 
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PREPARED FOR 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

BY 

R. J. ALEXANDER 

Plate No. 1-B is the first of 
a series having to do with the 

application methods of various 
types of building materials. 

The application methods of 

gypsum board vary as to type 
of joints used. The details 

show how plain square joints 
are put up with a scant % inch 
between the edges of the 

boards. The nail heads are 

sunk slightly and cracks filled 
with special crack or gypsum 

board finisher. 
For gypsum boards that 

have specially prepared edges 
for the use of tape over the 
joints, the application processes 

are explained. In such cases, 
it will be wise to check with the 
directions of the manufacturer, 

and to use his prepared cement 

and materials for the purpose. 
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N° 1B. DRY WALL CONSTRUCTION: GYPSUM PLASTER BOARD. 
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MODULAR PLANNING 

Co-operation Between 

Designing and Product 

This is the Second of a Series of Articles 

on the Application to Building Plans and 

Details of Modular Masonry Co-ordination 

CO-ORDINATION OF MASONRY-—Standard unit 
sizes plus the mortar joint provide a uniform and con- 

venient layout unit for the correlation of building dimen- 

sions. The co-ordination of masonry will permit the 

combination in one wall of various classes of masonry, 

using different thicknesses of mortar joints. Standard 

co-ordinated units and shapes will permit the construction 
of jambs and heads of masonry openings that are satis- 

factory for the installation of standard co-ordinated build- 

ing products such as doors and windows. The methods 

of accomplishing these objectives are stated in the pro- 

posed American Standard, A62.2—*American Standard 

Basis for the Co-ordination of Masonry.” 

NOMINAL UNIT SIZES—Masonry unit sizes are 
based on standard nominal units which include the thick- 

ness of the mortar joint. Standard joint thicknesses are 

established for each type and grade of product and are 

either 14”, 34”, or 14”. Co-ordinated masonry units are 

manufactured in sizes equal to the standard nominal unit 

less the thickness of the mortar joint. 
The nominal dimensions of masonry units in length, 

width, and height are taken to center lines of mortar joints 

as shown in Figure 7. Thus a rectangular masonry unit 
has six nominal faces, each spaced from the actual faces 

by half the thickness of the mortar joint (1%4j). 

Nominal thicknesses of walls correspond to the nominal 

widths of units. Nominal faces of walls are spaced 4j 

from the surface of the masonry. 
In the following text all unit sizes and masonry dimen- 

sions are NOMINAL unless otherwise indicated. 

HORIZONTAL LAYOUT—Walls 4”, or any multiple 
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EXTERION COURSE HEIGHTS 
FIG.9 

EXTERIOR masonry courses showing 4-inch flexibility 

of 4” in thickness, are laid out with nominal taces on grid 
lines as shown in Figure 7. 

Walls 6”, 10”, or any multiple of 4”, plus 2” in thick- 

ness are laid out with one nominal face on a grid line and 

the other between grid lines, as shown in Figure 8. This 

unsymmetrical grid location places units correctly on the 
grid along the wall with a minimum of cutting or supple- 
mentary unit sizes at corners. 

Along the wall in stretcher courses, joints between 

ends of 8” or 16” stretchers are normally on grid lines as 

Ms 

FIG. 1O—SECTION COMPOUND WALL 
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in Figure 7. Joints between ends of 

|2” stretchers are on grid lines and 
between grid lines in alternate courses 
vith half bond. These joints may be 

vlaced on grid lines if third bond is 

used. It should be noted that with 

}2” stretchers, 4” wide, the corner unit 
is shortened by 2”, either by cutting 

r by the use of 10” supplementary 

ngths. 
With 8” stretchers, 4” flexibility in 

wall lengths is obtained by reversing 

the bond at corners. The substitution 

of an 8” for a 12” or a 12” for a 16” 
stretcher also gives 4” flexibility. 

,ERTICAL LAYOUT —Joints be- 

tween courses 4”, 8”, or 12” high are 

on grid lines. With brick, three 
courses to 8” in height, joints between 
every third course are on grid lines, 

8” apart, as shown in Figure 7. With 
3” high brick, four courses to 12”, 

joints between every fourth course are 

on grid lines, 12” apart. With units 

high, joints between courses are 
ilternately on grid lines and between 

erid lines. 
Four-inch flexibility in vertical wall 

limensions can be obtained by intro 

lucing 4” or 8” heights as required. 
t has been suggested that “flatters” 

2" high would serve many useful pur- 
ses with modular masonry. The 

isc of these and 4” heights, which 
imay be rowlock brick, is indicated in 

igure 9, 

COMPOUND WALLS—Different 
types of masonry units and materials, 

vtih different thicknesses of mortar 

joints, are frequently combined in one 

For any such combinations the 
minal faces of units retain their 

rrect locations relative to the grid. 

shown in Figure 10. 
\s shown in Figure 11, mortar 

nts between units which use differ- 

t joint thicknesses are equal to the 
rage of these thicknesses. 

THESE pages of American Builder's Tech- 
nical Section are an explanation of modular 

planning as related to building design for 
architects, engineers and builders. They 

explain the application to building plans 
and details of dimensional coordination as 

Provided by the American Standards Asso- 
ciation project A62, and are sponsored by 
the American Institute of Architects and by 
The Producers’ Council. 
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THE use of the grid modifies the regular draft- 

ing technique in laying out buildings and de- 

tails. 

designer in using the grid, and the use of modu- 

Marked advantages will accrue to the 

lar products will create economies in manufac- 

turing and erection, all of which will benefit the 

owner. There is a minimum of cutting and waste 
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KEEPING POSTED 

CATALOGS and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

68—-WODACK “DO-ALL” INVITES your investigation be- 

cause this handy and versatile tool does jobs quicke1 
and faster whether you want to hammer or drill. 
Concrete, wood, and metal give up and accept the 
drilling of this electric hand tool—metal up to 3 of 
an inch, concrete to 13¢ inches, and wood 34 inch. 
The tool strikes 2400 blows per minute, and the uni- 
versal type is either AC or DC, and 110 or 220 volts, 
25 to 60 cycles. The Wodack Electric Tool Corp., 
Chicago, are the manufacturers of this portable tool, 
and there is a leaflet describing it available. 

69—-NECESSITIES FOR YOUR BUILDINGS—irom now on, 
in the line of equipment that will make them success- 
ful and salable, are contained in a new 2U-page book- 
let which is offered, via the coupon below, by The 
Majestic Co. Colorful and well-illustrated with pre- 
cise descriptive matter, the booklet covers attic fans, 
basement sash, coal chutes, fireplace equipment, in- 
cinerators, package receivers, wall boxes, and other 
necessary items to make a complete house or building. 
In short, here are necessities not luxuries, and keep 
ing posted is smart business. 

70—NOISE ABATEMENT VIA PLASTER—is the last word in 
taking the rattle out of noise bounding back and 
forthina room, Given the name of “KILNOISE” by 
the Kelley Island Lime and Transport Co., this 
acoustical plaster is applied by a plasterer with his 
regular tools in the usual manner. In addition to its 
high sound absorption, the plaster has high light 
reflection, has a pleasing texture, is light weight, and 
if not desired in its natural white, it can be tinted to 
suit any interior decoration scheme desired. Every- 
body knows the Tiger Brand and this is a new addi- 
tion to the line. 

71—LOOK TO YOUR KITCHENS—BUILDERS— is as smart a 
warning as can be thought up for the new homes 
from here on out. It’s the wife and mother of the 
buying family who most often says “yes” or “no” 
to the proposed purchase of a new home, and she 
does so after her keen appraisal of the kitchen, never 
before. While the Revere Cooper & Brass Co. do 
not sell the kitchen equipment outlined in their 
20-page booklet, they do present very interesting 
and thoughtful material which is good to know 
about. “The Living Kitchen Where Drudgery is 
Banished” is a heading on page 3, and th® booklet 
contains floor plans and detail drawings, as well as 
analytical reading matter which takes apart the 
kitchen and its equipment and puts it back together 
again. This is thought-provoking material. 

72—HOW AND WHERE TO USE MORE WINDOWS— is the 
current information contained in a booklet by the 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau. As every builder 
knows, Curtis windows have been with us for years, 
and it is obvious that they know what they are talking 
about. Mr. and Mrs. America, as Curtis puts it, 
should be relieved of the confusion as to how to go 
about using more windows when building or re- 
modeling, and to learn about window uses and abuses. 
Put this booklet number on the coupon and get 
acquainted with the buving public’s desires regard- 
ing windows. 
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73—MY KINGDOM FOR A GOOD PUMP!—might well be 
the cry when the removal of water is badly needed 
from a flooded basement or an excavation. Not only 
pumping out water by a Rex Speed Prime Pump, but 
bringing water from there to here where it is needed, 
is the easy work of one of a variety of centrifugal 
pumps very adequately described and illustrated in 
a new 20-page booklet by the Chain Belt Co. of 
Milwaukee. How much water do you want to move? 
Say from 3,000 to 125,000 gallons per hour? Send 
for this booklet and see for yourself. And speaking 
of cement mixers, there is a new catalog of Rex 
mixers that will complete your keeping-posted file under 
these subjects. Both on number 73 coupon. 

74—-SCIENCE HAS TAKEN CONFUSION—and ignorance out 
of heating control, structural stability, aircondition- 
ing, and sound reduction. So says the National 
Gypsum Co., which has just put out a booklet to 
answer your questions about them in an accurate, 
impartial and practical way. The well-illustrated 
booklet is both humorous and serious. There are 
facts and figures and comments which explain the 
sound reason for de-bunking the push-button, miracle 
house the “dear public” has been led to believe will 
emerge from its cocoon that was dormant during 
the war. Herbert Johnson drew the cartoon on the 
cover. 

75—TOUGH FLOORS FOR TOUGH CONDITIONS—is the 
definite announcement of the A. C. Horn Co. on 
Long Island. A leaflet illustrates and describes a new 
sort of floor, ““Ferem Floor” which is as hard and 
ductile as a blue-tempered steel cold chisel. Illustra- 
tions show a carborundum wheel cutting a regular 
concrete floor and notching a concrete floor with a 
metallic covering, but merely polishing the Ferem 
floor. The Ferem component is mixed with Portland 
Cement and water, and costs no more to pour and 
finish although the material itself is more expensive 
than sand and gravel. There are many small as well 
as large floor areas where such a finish concrete floor 
can be used. 

76—AUTOMATIC COAL BURNING BY STOKER— isn’t news, 
but the improvements in stokers, as described by the 
Kol-Master Corp. of Oregon, Ill, who have been 
manufacturing stokers for 15 years, is news. For the 
home there is a Kol-Master “Challenger,” which has 
a 2-motor synchronized control of air and fuel feeds. 
Among other new devices, this stoker has what the 
manufacturer calls a “reverse flight” feed-screw which 
maintains an even fire bed. Interesting and instruc 
tive material this, as described and illustrated in a 
new leaflet recently made available. 

% & eo  & 

The booklets and catalogs listed on this page will be 
sent free without any obligation to the reader. 

' SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

Readers Service Department, 
American Builder, 
105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Please send me additional information on the following product 
items, or the catalogs, listed in this department: 

(October, 1944) 

Numbers 

Name 

Street 

City State 

OCCUPATION* 
*Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is to be given 
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OVERHEAD TYPE 

DOORS 

These Doors, with exclusive features which have 

made them so acceptable on Industrial, Commercial 

and Government jobs, should also ke considered 

for your agricultural buildings, such as Implement 

Barns, Dairy Barns, Cattle Barns, etc. 

They combine full clearance of the door opening 

with ease of operation and day-in, day-out, year- 

in and year-out dependability. 

If you are planning on building or remodeling 

any of these four types, it will pay you to 

investigate the many exclusive advantages 

Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors offer. 

Write for complete new Catalog of Ro-Way Over- 

head Type Doors. See our Catalog in Sweet's. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING CO. 

781 Holton Street, Galesburg, Ill., U.S. A. 

heres & 

Way 

AGRICULTURAL 

BUILDINGS 

INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDINGS 

“COMMERCIAL 

BUILDINGS 

GOVERNMENT 

BUILDINGS 
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The Golden Gate Bridge, world’s 

largest span, was finished in 1937 
—Into it went over 100,000 tons 
of steel. 80,000 miles of steel wire 

in the two great cables alone. 

Ceco provided 1,800 tons of spe- 

cial steel floor trusses on which 

the six lane roadway was laid. 
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LP) MAKE A BETTER 
'» WINDOW 

oe 
* THE ANSWER LIES IN ONE WORD... ENGINEERING. 

The great six lane roadway that stretches out across the 

bay required engineering with unusual precision... 

Suspended 220 feet above the bay it must withstand the 

tremendous stress and strain of great wind and heavy 

traffic, must fit to the fraction of an inch to carry 

year after year its terrific load. This roadway was laid on 

1,800 tons of special steel floor trusses designed and 

supplied by Ceco—a job that took precision fit and 

skilled engineering. 

The Ceco Steel Window, like the Golden Gate Bridge, is 

precision built, is durable, is beautiful . . . for men 

who work on monumental structures build “small” with 

the same engineering precision they build “big.” 

This gives the Ceco window advantages in operation 

and installation, a perfect weather tight seal under 

all conditions, longer life, and greater beauty. For home 

builder or bridge builder, Ceco construction products 

and Ceco Steel Windows do a better job—through 

better engineering. 
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tight in, easier? Ceco’s line of Steel Windows includes Light and Intermediate uae - 
Cosements, Basement Windows, Architectural Projected, Com- 
mercial Projected and Pivoted Windows, Continuous Windows, 
Security and Utility Windows, Mechanical Operators, etc. means oie 

OTHER CECO ENGINEERED PRODUCTS: 5, Precision © Ree A cg 
All types of Steel Doors, Metal Frame Screens, Metal Lath, Windows . means Bonder! J Metal Weatherstrips, Steel Joists, Steel Roof Deck, Meyer jsion Engineering 
telforms, Adjustable Shores and Clamps, Concrete Rein- S. " rotecti 

forcing Bars and Welded Fabric. tor OF 
gineerin 

m 
CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 7. Precision Ene no premiv 

General Offices: Omaha, Nebraska advantag 
Manufacturing Division: 5701 W. 26th St., Chicago, Ill. 

AKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE IN CECO CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 
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National Committee on Housing 

Recommends Super-Housing Agency 

UTSTANDING controversial event 
of the past month was the issuance 

of a report, “Recommendations for a 
Housing Program and Policy,” by the 
National Committee on Housing, Inc., 
headed by Dorothy Rosenman. 
Jammed with proposals affecting the 

future of the home building business, 
the report has many sound recommen- 
dations, But at the same time it in 
cludes a number of proposals that the 
bulk of the private building firms of 
the country will take strong issue with. 

Outstanding in the controversial 
points of the report are the recom 
mendations for one Federal super 
housing agency and for the continua- 
tion of programming and priority con 
trols tor the time being. 

Although the report was issued with 
the approval of the NCH Board ot 
Directors, there were three dissenting 
votes and not every member of the 
Board concurred in all the recommen 
dations. The Committee was headed 
by Thomas C. Boushall, President, 
Morris Plan Bank of Virginia. The 
recommendations include : 

1. Plans now for orderly reconver 
sion of building materials industry, 
covering all items in home construe 
tion, to avoid future bottlenecks. 

2. Continuation of controls and pro 
gramming activities by NHA to be 
relaxed as soon as conditions permit. 

3. Continuation of price controls so 
long as housing demand substantially 
exceeds supply. 

4. Extension of time in which Gl 
Bill may be used in order that possible 
concentration within the period now 
provided might not be inflationary. 

5. During transition period, priority 
on materials to private enterprise ex 
cept where acute condition calls for 
public housing. 

6. One super-housing agency. 
The above proposals are intended to 

cover the transition period primarily. 
Items 2. 3 and 5 will be subject to 
interpretation as to the matter of con- 
tinuing need. 

\s to a permanent program, the 
Committee recommends a free home 
building industry as soon as possible 
but stronger local controls on planning 
and building of new sub-divisions. It 
asks also for replanning and rebui!ding 
of decayed or blighted areas, unifica- 
tion of zoning and building code regu 
lations, expert technical assistance, not 
ivailable locally, for municipalities and 
other governing bodies, the formation 
ot neighborhood associations to pro- 
mote adequate maintenance, and edu 
cation of home owners on the advan 
tage of proper care. The general 
reaction to most of these proposals is 
approval, but it appears also that sev- 
eral of them would provide a number 
oft activities for the proposed super 
agency. 

On the subject of urban redevelop 
ment, the Committee recommends local 
planning commissions and adoption of 
i master plan for each municipality : 
preparation of general plans for rede- 

velopment of specific areas, and estab- 
lishment of techniques for measuring 
the amounts of loan and subsidy funds 
necessary to achieve this purpose; ty- 
ing in of all public works with the 
master plan; state legislation creating 
and giving wide powers to urban re- 
development corporations; ordinances 
ior demolition of unsafe buildings; up 
to date building codes and zoning ordi 
nances ; power of eminent domain to a 
municipality or municipal agency for 
clearing, re-planning and ultimate sale: 
ordinances for the control of new sub- 
divisions. ‘The municipality is charged 
with the responsibility of determining 
whether there will be adequate accom- 
modations. 

The report divides the total housing 
need into four groups: 

1. The higher income groups to be 
served by private enterprise. 

2. The next income groups to be 
served by private enterprise or with 
the help of FHA insurance. 

3. The next lowest group which can 
be served only by development of 
home ownership and financing (sug- 
gested large scale rented housing op- 
erations by banks, etc.; limited divi- 
dend housing companies; cooperative 
or mutual ownership jobs). 

4. The lowest income group which 
must be supplied by public housing. 

Finally, the Committee calls for a 
national market analysis service under 
the direction of a super-agency, and a 
federal program of research and study 
to be similarly directed. 

Blandford disagrees with American Builder article on H2 Housing 

| ponents is the text of a letter 
from National Housing Agency Ad- 

ministrator John B. Blandford taking 
issue with the article, ““H2 Program 
Packs a Punch That Can Blacken the 
Eye of Private Home Building,” pub- 
lished in the September American 
Builder. 

Dear Mr. Mason: 

| have just read the publicity on 
your article in the current issue of the 
American Builder. The title of the 
article, “Housing Agency Bypasses 
Congress to spend 100 million for Pub 
lic ‘War’ Housing,” is as inaccurate 
as the text. 

Kven if the text were factual, it 
would be difhcult to understand your 
reasoning. You say that the “H-2” 
program makes provision for building 
125,000 homes with private capital, 
which means an investment of at least 
$750,000,000, while the most you claim 
is that someone plots $100,000,000 

worth of publicly financing housing. 
The comparison hardly indicates bias 
against private financing. However, 
this reasoning is no more faulty than 
your attack on other phases of the 
“H-2" program and your statement 
that the mortgage process, by requir 
ing a down payment of $2100, would 
“automatically label an “H-2” house 
as not having a value in excess of 
$6,000. 

It would unnecessary to tell 
you that the “H-2” program was the 

only arrangement which could be made 
with the War Production Board and 

the armed services which would keep 
the private building industry alive in 

this difficult period. It provides, as 
you know, that housing can be built to 

relieve congestion in crowded war in 

dustry centers for others than in-mi- 

grant war workers. It is the first step 
toward the broader program which will 
come when more materials can be di- 

seen 

verted from the production of weapons 
for war. 

The top price limit for housing in 
this category was placed at $6,000, 

except in “exceptional cases” where 
the limit could be raised to $7,500—the 
“exceptional cases” being localities 
where building costs prohibit construc- 
tion at a lower figure. This $6,000 
housing can be built on exactly the 
same basis as previous war housing— 
with FHA insurance protecting build 
ers as before. 

As for housing costing $7500, on 
which Title VI mortgage insurance 
can only be allowed up to $5400, your 
argument falls a bit flat; plenty ot 
American lending institutions have 
done a pretty good business for a good 
many years with mortgages of 60% 

to 80%, without having their custom- 
ers feel that the mortgage limitations 
set the value of the houses they sold. 
And a $5400 mortgage on a $7500 
house is a 72% mortgage. 

(Continued to page 130) 
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ailes TORTURE TEST FOR MONOWALL—This 
and » — | P sketch of the revolving drum, with one side 
study Sure, this is staged! No housewife removed, shows how five and one-half ounce 

would want fo hurl iron slugs at slugs are continuously slammed at sections of 

Monowall in Armstrong’s laboratory tests. 
Monowall—but Armstrong does, — rt 

— to prove it can take hard knocks. 
’ 

ing MPACT abrasion test,” illustrated true colors . . . stays new looking.  liant merely by wiping it off with a 
above right, is only one of You can install it with confidence. damp cloth. Harsh cleaning agents 

eapons the many “torture tests” Monowall Labor shortages won't hamper are never required. 
undergoes in the Armstrong Labo- you when you use Monowall. The The range of popular plain colors 

ing in ratory. As the action illustration in- large, light panels go up fast on and scored tile-designs now avail- 
r () m . ’ . . oe . ST . 
yo dicates, Monowall is tested in ad- walls and ceilings with Armstrong’s able in Monowall fits any decora- 
where : hi : i ‘ ‘ ‘ : ’ adie vance, under conditions far more CM-50 Cement. No special prepara- tive scheme—in kitchens and bath- 

calities severe than ordinary use. Actually, tion is needed—no waiting for plas- rooms of private homes—also in 

nstruc Monowall may be bumped by any ter to dry—no finishing. It isn’t many areas in commercial and pub- 

ay" mobile object from a mop handle unusual for one man to complete lic buildings of all kinds. 
the P —_— ° ° ’ . . Hat to a tricycle. an entire room in one day. That’s Be sure you have full informa- 

httild These tests show that the high why Monowall means extra jobs tion and samples of Monowall. 
peacetime quality standards of Arm- you can handle now. Write today to Armstrong Cork Co., 

00, on strong’s Monowall are being main- Monowall helps your customer Building Materials ‘Divi- 

yo tained. Monowall is tough... keeps solve his maintenance problems, sion, 1610 Lincoln Street, 
a VO 4 . . ° . 
an = gleaming smoothness and bright too. It can be kept clean and bril- Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

have J 
a good 
f 60% 
ustom- 
tations 

4 sold. 
$7500 

ARMSTRONG’S MONOWALL 

MADE BY THE MAKER OF TEMLOK INSULATION—SHEATHING, LATH, DE LUXE INTERIOR FINISH 
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ANDERSEN 

COMPLETE WOOD WINDOW UNITS 

HERE is beauty ala carte, served in a most charming manner with 
every meal. A dining room gains distinction because on one side it 
is walled with windows—WINDOWALLS that frame a command- 
ing view of green fields, gardens and trees. 

Walls of windows, windows that function as walls must be 
weathertight, as these most certainly are. They must likewise be 
engineered to permit ample ventilation—and these WINDO- 
WALLS meet specifications. 

These WINDOWALLS are made with Andersen Casement 
Window Units. Countless variations in size and arrangement can 
be made with Andersen Window Units. 

FOR DETAILS, CONSULT SWEET'S CATALOG OR WRITE 
DIRECTLY TO ANDERSEN 
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FREE! 

The famous 64-page, fact-packed book 
that has stimulated thousands of men! 

| 

| | | 

“Forging Ahead in Business” is a 
practical, thoughtfully-written 
book with “punch” and common 
sense on every page. It carries a 
message of vital importance to 
every man who wants to make 
more money, get a better job and 
improve his station in life. 

Partial Contents: 

® Law of Success 
® Forging a Career 
® Organized Knowledge 
® Highway of Achievement 
® Making Decisions 
®@ Failure and Success 

Noted Contributors 

Among the prominent men who 
have contributed to the Institute’s 
training plan, which is described 
in ‘Forging Ahead in Business,” 
are: Thomas J. Watson, President, 
International Business Machines 
Corp.; Clifton Slusser, Vice Presi- 
dent, Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co.; Frederick W. Pickard, Vice 
President and Director, E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co. 
Simply return the coupon below, 

and your FREE copy of ‘Forging 
Ahead in Business”’ will be mailed 
to you. 

| 

} 
| 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE 
Dept. 191, 71 W. 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y. 
In Canada: 
54 Wellington Street, West, Toronto 1, Ont. 

Please mail me, without cost, a copy of the 
64-page book—"“FORGING AHEAD IN 
BUSINESS.” 

I ERAN lela AAe Nada Se eae eee 

Business Address... ..... 

IRD «5 sig alhakibis eleicaey 

ETE OEE OLR TOA RTE 

Cortright— 

(Continued from page 77) 

Pending the scrapping of L-41 
various schemes for construction during 
the interim period are being advanced. 
One of these would involve a wholesale 
liberalization of the H-3 program—ex- 

|emptions under L-41 to take care of 
hardship cases. It is now proposed to 
expand the definition of hardship hous 

| ing so as to permit whoesale remodel- 
ling. Furthermore, if German resist- 

}ance continues for many months, the 
| H-2 program must be depended upon to 
pump life blood through our skeleton- 
ized industry. NHA, preparing for the 
worst, is properly following through 
with this purely interim procedure. A\l- 
though minute in volume, specific alloca- 
tions may be expected in the near future. 

Let's maintain the record— lic 
record established by private builders in 
meeting the demand for war housing is 
one of which we may well be proud. If 
this record is to be maintained, however, 
many future difficulties must also be 
successfully overcome. Employment 
disturbances brought about by contract 
revisions, production cutbacks and re- 
conversion will result in a lessening of 
both rental and sales demand in the near 
future. Farsighted builders realize that 
well managed housing projects will suf- 
fer the least during the stress of unfavor- 
able conditions. We must now provide 

| the highest attainable standards of e ffi- 
cient management and operation. 

FHA offers consultation service 
—Realizing that assistance may be 
needed by builders lacking experience in 
the operation of housing projects, FHA 
is making consultation service available 
and inviting discussion with its local 
office staff of problems directly related to 
good management, maintenance, tenant 
selection, tenant relationships, services, 
advertising and marketing methods. 
Builders requiring this service are urged 
to discuss their problems frankly, and 
consider the advice and suggestions of 
local FHA officials. 

OPA security deposit regulation 
—Without any advance warning, the 
Office of Price Administration has is- 
sued an Amendment to their rent regu- 
lations outlawing security deposits. Ex- 
cepting that a deposit of $10 is permitted 
to guarantee the return of such trivial 

| articles as keys and ice trays, the order 
| specifies not only that security deposits 
may not be taken in the future, but that 
all present deposits must be returned. 

This harsh move by OPA was 
made in spite of past protests by NHA, 

| FHA, prominent members of Congress 
and representatives of the home building 
industry. It is indeed difficult to under- 
stand the objectives of those who de- 
cided upon this manifestly unfair regu- 
lation. While it is true that in a few 
isolated cases landlords of new war 
housing have required unreasonably 
large deposits, the great majority of 
home builders throughout the country 
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have taken only one month’s rental to 
be held in an escrow account to assure 
payment of rent and as a guarantee 
against unreasonable wear and tear of 
the new property and equipment. Fo 
more than six months NHA has been 
urging OPA to permit a one month’s 
deposit, which would be applied against 
the twelfth month's rent. The autocrati 
action OPA has now taken clearly indi- 
cates their unwillingness to be influenced 
by the informed judgment of these agen- 
cles directly concerned with the produc- 
tion and most efficient usage of war 
housing. 

This is the most damaging blow 
to the war housing program that has 
been struck since WPB ordered the 
cessation of all private construction on 
October 26, 1942. Builders will now be 
hesitant to take up the balance of the 
rental program without the protection 
that a modest deposit provides. Of even 
greater importance is the fact that those 
Title VI projects which, through lack 
of war worker tenants and greatly in- 
creased operating costs, may now be 
forced into foreclosure as there is a 
definite limit to the injustices and finan- 
cial hardships home builders can stand. 
OPA’s action establishes a new high in 
administrative stupidity and NHA’s 
move in this crisis must be prompt and 
effective. 

For the record— Last month, OPA 
\dministrator Chester Bowles stated: 
“As quickly as wartime conditions per- 
mit, we must do away with all unneces- 
sary regulation and leave tenants and 
landlords free to. make their own ar- 
rangements.” Later, in a speech at 
Dallas, Texas, Mr. Bowles indicated 
that the OPA was planning to continue 
general price controls for two years 
after the shooting stops. 

Industry advisory committee 
disapproved by Department of 
Justice—Recognizing the full impor- 
tance of the part the construction indus- 
try must play in the transition and post- 
war period, Donald Nelson approved the 
establishment of an Advisory Committee 
just before he left for China. Together 
with other representatives of the indus- 
try, your President was listed as a mem- | 
ber of this all-important committee. It 
is with cc:.siderable regret that we must 
report t’.at since Mr. Nelson’s departure, 
the Department of Justice has refused to 
approve WPB’s recommendation of the 
committee. The major hurdle seems to 
be that both buyers and sellers would 
be serving on the same committee and 
the problem of restrain of trade is in- 
volved. However, a solution to this 
can certainly be found, and it is hoped 
that Mr. Krug will find a satisfactory 
answer. 

Virtually every other industry of ma- 
jor importance now has not only an 1M- 
dustry committee, but a vice chairman 
at the WPB. Our industry should cer- 
tainly be similarly dignified. One m- 
portant official on the operational leve 
can pull all the threads together and pro- 

(Continued to page 127) 
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(Continued from page 126) 

vide a focal point far more effectively 
than can scattered boards and commod- 
ity divisions. 

Liberalizing occupancy regula- 
tioms for publicly-constructed war hous- 
ing projects, has been proposed in an 
unendment introduced by Chairman 
Lanham of the House Public Buildings 
ind Grounds Committee. This amend- 
ment has the laudable purpose of giving 
preference to the wives of servicemen in 
filling up projects after the needs of im- 
migrant war workers have been met. 
\lso, honorably discharged veterans 
with families would be made eligible 
where vacancies exist. We doubt that 
NHA needs additional authority to make 
these facilities available to service fam- 
ilies; in fact, administrative orders pre 
viously issued have thrown projects 
open to these families where there is 
idle space. 

The serious aspect of the Lanham 
amendment is that it places official em 
phasis on a practice that will undermine 
the present law requiring the speedy re 
moval of temporary projects after the 
war. Obviously, the task of removing 
these units will be made immensely more 
dificult if large numbers of service fam- 
ilies are to be moved in during the in- 
ferim. Weare all for giving the service 
men every possible break, but Congress 
should look before it leaps j 

NHA running house wrecking 
and salvaging experiments— 
“White elephants into guinea pigs” apt 
ly describes NHA’s initial test tube op- 
erations with some of its publicly fi 
nanced war housing. 
tended to moved are being sawed 
up, moved and reassembled. Sixteen 
unit, two story buildings are being dis 
nantled and rebuilt detached one 
story dwellings while others are being 
converted into schools, clinics and bar- 
racks. Anxious to have a record of 
methods, complete as to cost, time and 
labor requirements, NHA is vigorously 
pushing work on these guinea pig proj- 
ects, 

Houses never in- 
be 

as 

Beauroc’s fables — Once upon a 
time recently, a Washington housewife 
sought to solve the clothespin shortage 
by making some of her own. She first 
called upon the OWT for advice but was 
referred to WPB. These good people 
issured her that she could buy 8,000 
feet of lumber per month without a pri- 
ority, but the lumber dealer then told 
her that her need must be the result of 
flood, fire, tornado, earthquake or storm. 
Undaunted, she then called upon NHA 
who referred her to FHA. Here she 
completed a four-sided questionnaire to 
be filed in triplicate, but because “life 
and limb were not endangered through 
lack of the material specified” the appli- 
cation wasn’t approved. Jn the mean- 
time her washing had rotted away and 
her husband ran off with the laundress! 

651 Housing Authorities—<jx 
hundred and fifty-one local housing 
iuthorities existed as of the last count! 

Their growth, both in number and ex- 
tent of activity, has been extraordinarily 
rapid. From 46 authorities in the coun- 
try at the time the United States Hous- 
ing Act was passed in 1937, the number 
has multiplied to 651. 

Labor and Public Housing— \i 
a time when the CIO has just come 
out with a recommendation for a 
huge public housing program it might 
be well for builders to review their 
own attitude toward labor. A large 
per cent of the home building work 
done before the war was non-union. 
Would labor be more likely to co- 
operate with private builders in a 
private postwar home building pro 
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gram if the industry were more fully 
unionized? That is a question. 

Prefabrication Defined—J\ « 
proposed Commercial Standard submit- 
ted by the Prefabricated Home Manu- 
facturers Institute, we are glad to have 
a definition of this elusive term: “A 

prefabricated home is one having floors, 
ceilings, roof, and walls composed of 

sections or panels of varying sizes which 

have been manufactured in a perma- 
nently established plant and erected or 
assembled at the building site. This is 
in contrast to the conventionally built 

home which constructed 

piece on the site.” 

is piece by 

What the Certigrade Label 

Means to the Builder .... 

THE FINEST and most dependable Red Cedar 

Shingles are those graded and inspected under the 

guarantee of the Certigrade Label. These inspected 

shingles are identified in each of the separate grades 

by the Certigrade Label placed under the band-stick. 

When you build with Certigrade Shingles, you are 

assured the right grade for the right purpose. 

RED CEDAR 

SHINGLE BUREAU 
White Bidg., Seattle 1, Wash., U. S. A. 

| Canadian Office, Vancouver, B. C., Can. 

ceatt GRADE a winGte s 



MORE JOBS 

THAN TIME? 

To get that new building under 

roof before bad weather—to 

complete repair jobs before fall 

rains and winter snows— 

USE ABESTO 

COLD APPLICATION 

MATERIALS 

The simplicity of our cold proc- 

ess method, the elimination of 

hot kettles, and the man-power 

saved mean important shorten- 

ing of your time schedules. 

The quality of our products 

means important additions to 

your future schedules. 

Write for our free Specification sheets 

which show the various types of con- 

struction for which Abesto ts used. 

Abesto Mfg. Company 

131 Wabash Street 

MICHIGAN CITY, IND. 

Officials Talk— 

(Continued from page 75) 

but pap or not, they feel that, once the 
controls are off, they won’t be clamped 
on again, and business, including build- 
ing, can steam ahead. 

General feeling is that Krug will do 
a prompt job... While there is much 
pressure for release of controls, how- 
ever, best business thought is that WPB 
will have to deal out more and more 
information on what is to become avail- 
able, and when. 

The way to beat runaway prices, once 
the controls are off, is to let business 
(builders, for example) know just what 
is in the manufacturing mill and when 
it will be out. Thus, to cite a case, 
builders wouldn’t be stampeded into 
paying $400 for scarce bathtubs if they 
knew the market would be _ plentiful 
within the succeeding few weeks or 
months. (Bathtubs are not given here 
as a scarce or potentially scarce item, 
but merely as an illustration. ) 

Sest news along this line to date is the 
feeling, pretty widely shared by business 
and even some WPB officials, that lum- 
ber won't be critical or scarce for long 
That has been the bugaboo on general 
relaxation of L-41 up to now. 

Support for belief in early relaxation 
of controls was given this reporter by 
one WPB official who said frankly: 
“Hell’s bells, man, we want to get out 
of here and go home and get into busi- 
ness again, like the rest of you!” .. . 
And, subject to a proper winding up of 
its important jobs, WPB men will do 
just that. 

As to the secondary controls on the 
home-building industry, NHA’s pro- 
gramming and allocation of quotas ac- 
tivity, the belief is that the Agency won't 
dare try to hold up the parade once 
WPB has given the green light 
For one thing, such action would be an 
open invitation to sharp criticism should 
it result in unemployment of released 
war workers and returning members of 
the armed services. 

There are faint signs of relaxation of 
OPA regulations governing the taking 
of security deposits from tenants by 
builders of war housing. Resent- 
ment expressed in many quarters by 
those who feel the National Housing 
Agency should have gone to bat on this 
matter with its sister government agency 
but didn’t; or if it did, weakly struck 
out. 

* * * 

Westinghouse Distributes 

Evanair Heating Equipment 

Distribution of the complete oil-fired 
line of Evanair heating equipment will 
be handled nationally and exclusively 
hrough the seventy-nine offices of the 
Westinghouse Electric Supply Company, 
according to a statement by A. W. 
Shields, General Sales Manager, Evan- 
air Division, Evans Products Company, 
Detroit. 

To accelerate postwar distribution, an 
extensive sales training program will be 
nade available to Evanair distributors 
and retail dealers 
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Cuts A Clean 

Mortise for Locks 

In Less Than 

30 

Seconds 

The Carter Lock Mortiser is a real 

time-saver — in the shop or out on the 

job. Quickly set up, it cuts a finished 

mortise in just under 30 seconds. In 

continuous operation it will actually 

mortise a-door-a-minute, and its uni- 

form, automatic feed produces 4 

smoother cut. 

Only four simple, convenient ad- 

justments to change over from one 

size lock to another. Time — approx- 

imately 90 seconds. 

Send for complete information on 

Carter Time-Saving Tools. R. b- 

Carter Division, The Stanley Works, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 

CARTER 

TIME-SAVING 

TOOLS 
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Convention Plans— 

(Continued from page 75) 

made reservations for display space 

at the coming Builders’ Exposition to 
be held in the three exposition halls of 
the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, January 
15 to 20, 1945. These include manufac- 
turers of plumbing and heating equip- 
ment, kitchen ensembles, wallboard, in- 
sulation, refrigerators and a_ national 
life insurance company. Forms asking 
permission to use the names and plans 
of such exhibitors have not yet been 
issued but it is expected that such per- 

sions will be given, Nixon declared. 
He cited the following publicity ac- 
complishments : 

The first really new idea in home 
design since this building editor has 
been interested in such matters was an- 
nounced by the National Association of 
Home Builders of the U. S. by the Chi- 
cago Convention headquarters last 
week,” is the lead in a two-column story 
in the Cleveland, Ohio News of August 
28. This refers to the contest for de- 
signs of homes to fit the occupations of 
the residents, now under way as a fea- 
ture of the Exposition. The six designs 
that will receive $6,000 in prizes will 
be built in large-scale models and shown 
in an institutional exhibit covering near- 
ly 1,000 square feet in the Conference 
Garden of the Exposition. 

No materials will be shown in the 
models, but home builders and architects 
entering the competition may include 
any specifications they wish; and these 
will be publicized. 

\s part of the national publicity im- 
mediately resulting from announcement 
of this contest, Life Magazine writes: 
“We definitely are interested in repro- 
ducing the models of the prize-winning 
designs. 

lhe contest judges include: Mr. Ray- 
| J. Ashton, Salt Lake City, ,Utah, 

President of the American Institute of 
\rchitects; Mr. Abner H. Ferguson, 

ington, D. C., Commissioner of 
the Federal Housing Administration: 

John Cummings Lindop, Chicago 
ler; and Mr. John H. Stelle, Mc- 
shoro, Illinois, Chairman of the 
ican Legion’s G. I. Bill of Rights 

Committee. 

NAHB Campaign— 

(Continued from page 76) 

PRINTERS INK, the well-known ad- 
ing weekly, has praised the cam- 
in two recent editorials. After 

tically mentioning the fine idea of 
ampaign, they exhorted manufac- 
and advertisers in other fields to 
calendar on their dream products, 
: “The problem in the home build- 

ing field may have its counterpart in 
ther fields.” 

Advertising should be careful not to 
uid up dream pictures of products and 
Improvements without regard to such 
Tact as ti ¢ sine eT “ as time and purchasing power. 

rm “postwar” can mean anywhere 
i day after peace is declared to 50 

ears later. Let the consumers know 

For pre-fabricated shop production or cut-to-fit construction out on 

the job, a Stanley Portable Electric Saw will save ninety per cent of 

the time required for hand sawing... and quickly repay its cost. 

Easily and safely handled, light yet powerful, Stanley Portable 

Electric Saws are available in cutting capacities up to 34%”, may be 

equipped with all standard wood-cutting blades, as well as those for 

metal, tile or stone cutting. Write for complete information. Stanley 

Electric Tool Division, The Stanley Works, New Britain, Connecticut. 

~ E STANLEY 

DRILLS e SAWS ¢ HAMMERS « GRINDERS « DISC SANDERS 



INSTALL 

GILMAN 

The Best 

NSULATION 

Made of Virgin Cotton 

Each square foot of CELLULITE is composed 
of millions of tiny, air-filled tubes each coated 
with a natural water repellent. These tiny cell 
form the most efficient barrier to the passage 
of heat and cold that is commercially available. 

Lightest 

R Insulati 

\>~ —_ 

EASIEST TO INSTALL 

Preferred by professional installers over 
other types of insulation because of ease 
of handling and speed of installation. 
Just unroll like a blanket between floor 
joists or tack between studs or rafters. 

- OTHER ADVANTAGES 
Lowest ''K'’ Factors Safe to handle — No 
Government inspected fumes, dust or splinters 

and approved to irritate eyes, skin or 
—— - Government wan os settle or 

pecifications hanee 
Flame retarding Will not break up 
Mildew-proof Made by one of the pi- 
Vermin-proof oneers in the field 
Does not absorb moisture 

pack 

Manufactured in the most 
efficiently designed 

Odorless plant in the business on 
Saves up to 30% of Heat- specially built ma- 

ing costs chinery. 

Stafford, Conn., Plant Main Office and Plant 
at Gilman, Conn. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST 

TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOR A FEW GOOD 
DISTRIBUTORS—WRITE TODAY 

The GILMAN Bros. Co. 
ESTABLISHED 1897 

GILMAN AND STAFFORD, CONN. 

FULULITE, 

| 

specifically when the dream product is 
due. The other point that the NAHB 
report brings up is purchasing power. 
New products and new gadgets aren't 
usually inexpensive at the start. With 
all of the promised dream _ products 
struggling for part of the dollar after 
the war, the dollar may not go around! 

* * * 

Blandford Disagrees— 

(Continued from page 122) 

1 might add that provisions limiting 
the maximum mortgage on a single 
family house under Title VI to $5400 
were set by Congress and that the 
NHA, in obtaining agreement on the 
“H-2” program, could not have 
changed those provisions. The NHA 
looks forward as eagerly as you to the 
day when we can permit building under 
peacetime Title II. 

As to the plot you allege, the only 
publicly financed housing that can be 
built under the “H-2” program are 
projects of local housing authorities 
authorized by Congress long ago un- 
der the U.S. Housing Act but. sus- 
pended for the program of housing in 
migrant war workers. The loan funds 
were committed long ago, as you know, 
and the resumption of such building 
only awaited the lifting of certain re- 
strictions. This housing will be war 
housing as much as any other, until 
war needs have passed. And for your 
information, only 9,000 units—or half 
of those already authorized—will be 
eligible for construction under the 
“H-2” program. None of them vet 
has been assigned. 

If resumption of an old program, 
involving perhaps $50,000,000, can 
give public housing a “head start” on 
a private building industry which al- 
ready is offered $750,000,000 worth of 
building and which soon will be able 
to go far beyond that figure, the pri- 
vate building industry is far less alert 
than | believe it to be. I believe you 
have cast unwarranted reflections on 
that industry. 

[ don’t want to review the whole 
war housing program. But you know 
that private capital is carrying $4,000,- 
000,000 of the $6,300,000,000 load in 
that program. You know that pri- 
vately financed construction was used 
wherever there was reasonable belief 
it could be absorbed after the war and 
where private builders could meet the 
need—an odd fact, indeed, to raise 
“suspicions” as to who “dominates” 
the NHA. You know that we have 

sought by every means consistent with 

the war effort to obtain materials for 

more privately financed construction, 
because we believe that the housing 
industry must make ready for the 
great job ahead. 

| repeat that it is difficult to under 

stand your attack on a program which 

vas designed to broaden the present 

housing program and prepare for the 

day when normal building can start to 

meet the pressing demands of the na 
tion for more and better homes. 

Sincerely—John B. Blandford, Jr., 
Administrator. 

BIG NEWS FOR 

SMALL HOME BUILDERS! 

PLASTEEL 

First, Complete 

PREFABRICATED WINDOW UNIT 

Until the “go” signal for 

non-war production 1s 

sounded, we cannot reveal 

the details of our PLASTEEL 

window unit. But bear this 

in mind—it is a complete 

window set-up com- 

pletely prefabricated! De- 

signed exclusively for small 

homes of the future; priced 

accordingly. To be sold— 

assembled in a single car- 

ton — through building sup- 

ply dealers 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

370 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 17 

25 Years Experience in De- 

signing and Manufacturing 

Steel Windows 
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UNIVERSAL SETS THE PACE! 

SCREENS 

IN COLOR! 

FOR STANDARD STEEL WINDOWS 

a 

A complete, rew line of 
metal and all-plastic screens 
—in color! That's item #1 on 
Universal's postwar pro- 
gram. Watch for it at your 
building supply dealer. 

UNIVERSAL SCORES AGAIN! 

ELECTRIC VENTILATING-AND- 
EXHAUST ATTIC FANS 

One Unit! Completely 
Assembled! 

Buy ‘em off the shelf — just 
like any other packaged 
goods. A revolutionary 
principle in attic ventilators 
Another Universal scoop all 
set for postwar production. 

UNIVERSAL FABRICATORS 

Formerly Universal Metal Screen Co. 

| 1801 Boone Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 
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Letters to The Editor 

(Continued from page 7 

iob and have heard that the government 
vill have some to dispose of when the 

is over. Could you tell me where 
formation can be obtained as to what 

surplus Government tools are and will 
be on the market?— CURTIS D. 
CLIFFORD, Lyme, Conn. 

From flying to designing 

» the Editor: I have an idea for a 
stwar service which | feel will be of 

est to your readers. It is to be a 
ku ot specialized architectural design 

vice. We intend to furnish sketches 
advise on specifications, ete., of 

individual built-in problems. 
\\hether it be replanning kitchen or 
hobby room, remodeling bedrooms or 
entrance hall, built-ins are essential. 

thought of handling my work 
mgh contractors. I would be en 

ied by the contractor rather than the 
tient. It would be much more satisfac 
tory to have the contractor’s measures 
id lists of available materials to work 

than to just have the client’s ideas 
vithout benefit of the contractor’s prac 

t experience to back them up.— 
fr Set. DURAWARD L. MAD 
DOCKS, U. S. Air Corps, DeRidder, 
T 

Cooperation Spells 

Success— 

Continued from page 105) 

be a leaning toward more exposed 

timbers and stained sidewall shingles 
CE! and siding to partially eliminate‘ exte 

rier painting and also because darker 

colors are becoming more popular. 

(he ranch-type house, one story with 

out basement, and selling around 
is $7500 will be popular. Four good 

sized rooms with utility room, bath 
room, and the kitchen large enough 

lor comfortable eating is about aver- 
age size. The living room will be a 

combination dining-living room and 

vindows will be large with some plans 
“i using corner windows. 

as Streets in the development will be 

on ‘lightly curved with no through traf- 

‘O- lie lanes within the project. Street 

yur rners will be rounded and one house 

m cach corner will face the corner. 
IN! Lots will have a minimum of 75 feet 

)- lrontage and 150 feet depth. 

\nd so it all adds up to the resolu- 

at in co-operation of the major 
‘ements in the heme-building field 

les success for not only the building 
dustry but for America as a whole. 
Let the industry give the home-buyer 
what he wants, large or small, without 

estrictions what-so-ever dictated 
socially-inclined national figure- 

ads, and our country will again be 
tt e inake so fast it will make heads 

1 elen 

There are many busy spots but we are con- 

cerned with one most people take for granted 

—the kitchen. It is also a spot full of profit for 

you because all AMERICAN Kitchens are ready 

planned and built. Consider this practical list— 

COST—Far lower than custom built kitchens, 

much cheaper than labor and materials in the 

open market. 

INSTALLATION —A minor operation for 

skilled workmen. 

APPEARANCE — Modern design with sim- 

plicity of line guarantees satisfaction. 

DURABLE — Made of steel to last a lifetime. 

EFFICIENT — Scientifically planned location 

of wall and base cabinets prevents needless 

steps and other lost motion. 

CLEANER—The spotless white of the new 

product is easily maintained because of the 

porcelain enamel finish of the sinks and the Du- 

Pont DuLux on the cabinets. 

hrRmETCHERS 

AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION « CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA 



DISAPPEARING 
STAIRWAY 

In hundreds of 
homes — this is the 
perfect answer toto. Sate.” x 
days need for more ; a /*/, 
room. Makes attic P if V&/ fi 
accessable—without | 
sacrificing space be- y 
low. Stored on attic 4 l 

La} Ef /// 

VA 
floor... Safe and 
simple .. . Easily in- 
stalled .. . Shipped 
K-D Carton Packed 
. - » Ready to 
assemble. For 
ceiling heights 
7'-4” to 9’-0”. f/f y o 4 

Mf) 7: ¢ 
\ f] t 

= WARDROBE 

Meets the need for 
more closet space. 

k Permanent, substan- 
” tial, easily installed. 

Overall size 7’-0%4” 
high, 22” deep, 
widths 18”, 21” and 
24”. Made of %” 
W.P. Pine—door 
1%” thick—high 
grade hardware. 
Shipped K-D in car- 
ton. 

IRONING BOARD 

A truly appreciated home 
convenience. Requires no 
extra space. Available in 
“recess or ‘screw on” 
wall models. 

BREAKFAST NOOK 

Available in several styles 
+.-requires space 5’-8” 
wide x 4-6” deep. W.P. 
Pine. Carton packed. 
Quickly assembled. 

FARLEY & LOETSCHER MFG. COMPANY 

SASH DOORS - BLINDS - FRAMES + CABINET WORK - INTERIOR TRIM 

DUBUQUE QW ORE” 1OWA 
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Action X-Day— 

(Continued from page 85) 

What we must build are structures that will pass the eco- 
nomic soundness test of FHA’s Title Il, or equally high 
requirements of non-insuring investors. To do this, present 
area and lumber use limitations must be relaxed and, at the 
earliest possible moment, entirely removed. 

3. Retention of price controls on building supplies and 
equipment only so long as necessary to prevent a runaway 
intiation on the costs of these items and a merciless scram- 
bling for the available supply. When supply and demand 
get within hailing distance of each other, the controls 
must come off at once. Controls for their own sake are alien 
to the progress of private business under democratic 
government, 

4. Continuation of rent control on existing structures 
only until supply and demand approach a common meet- 
ing ground. Absolutely no sale or rent control on struc 
tures to be built; there is no surer way to discourage 4 
potential builder of new housing than to limit, other than 
by sound appraisal practice and amount of mortgage com- 
mitment, the sale or rental prices of the houses he pro- 
poses to build. 

>. Request an Amendment of War Manpower Com 
mission regulations so that carpenters, plumbers, brick 
layers, electricians, and all the other craftsmen concerned 
with building housing, may be allowed—even encouraged 
—to return to their trades when the war industries ir 
which they have been engaged no longer require their 
services. It takes weeks for a builder to assemble his or 
ganization to start work on a building project; and es- 
pecially so when it has been dispersed, as so many have 
been, among the armed services and war industries. Build- 
ers will need all the assistance of this sort they can get it 
the industry is to furnish its share of postwar employ- 
ment. 

6. An end to allocations and determinations by NHA 
of building projects and housing need and all the rest of 
the fol-de-rol it engages in. End these, at once, and not 
months later. Private Enterprise must be given the ball 
and let run with it; and run immediately, without waiting 
for NHA and its galaxy of grandstand quarterbacks t 
inflate the pigskin, and test the seams, and count the cus 
tomers in the stands—who want to see and have waited 
long for: BUILDING ACTION. 

* * * 

‘Money to Finance Boom— 

(Continued from page 89) 

thoroughly “insulated” FHA underwriting and technical divi 
sion. Savings and loan associations, he proposes, should be 
permitted to make 90 per cent loans on owner-occupied dwel 
lings under the provisions of laws similar to that enacted 1 
the state of Oregon. 

Farm Credit System Needed 

While ample funds are available for the average urba! 
home, and even for rural homes on the edges of towns 
a big blank in the national financing system exists where 
farm homes and improvements are concerned. A system 
of long-term amortized mortgages with reasonable im 
terest rates are definitely needed to finance farm homes 
and farm improvement. The difficulties of setting up 
such a system are well known, but the need is so great 
that something ts bound to be done. 

The most common proposal is a mutual mortgage ! 
surance system similar to FHA but developed especially 
for farm financing. Such a system should be developed 
by private enterprise. The next best proposal would be a 
federally organized institution like FHA to insure pr! 
vately made loans. 

Certain it is that farm homes and farm buildings ar 
in great need and great demand. One of the biggest 
markets and one of the greatest providers of employment 
will be held back unless a suitable system is put inte 
ffect. This is a job for immediate attention by the 
iation’s financing institutions. 

1 
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WANT QUICK SALES 

OF YOUR POST-WAR HOMES? 

Here’s how to give them the “new quality of living” people expect 

ILL THERE be a mad scramble for homes in the post-war 

period? Will people rush out to gobble up anything? 

Surveys conducted by the National Association of Home 

Builders and others say ‘‘NO!” These surveys indicate that 

most people will demand new comfort, new convenience. 

Homes that really offer a “new quality of living” are the 

ones that will sell—quickly and easily—after the war. 

You can make sure that the homes you build are among 

the fast sellers by installing Servel’s New All-Year Gas Air 

Conditioner. This entirely new type of air conditioning 

equipment brings undreamed-of comfort and health indoors 

all the year round. One simple unit cools and dehumidifies 

the home in summer, heats and humidifies in winter, pro- 

vides draft-free circulation of cleaned filtered air the year 

round—all at the touch of a finger. 

Developed before the war by the makers of the famous 

Servel Gas Refrigerator, this equipment has been succesfully 

installed in hundreds of homes and commercial buildings 

from Bismarck, N. D., to New Orleans, La.—from Boston 

to San Diego. Users are unanimously enthusiastic—all agree 

it’s “the next essential for the home of tomorrow.” 

Ud Yeu 

igo installations prove 

that homes equipped with 
Servel’s All-Year Gas Air Con- 
ditioner sell faster. Financial 

underwriters recognize this ex- 
tra salability. They’ve indi- 

cated a willingness to extend 

larger loans on buildings so 
equipped, and a preference for 

such buildings as risks. 

The Servel All-Year Gas Air 
Conditioner costs more than 

adequate heating alone. How- 

ever, proper planning and co- 

ordination in the initial stages 

can effect economies that 
largely offset the extra cost. 

This new equipment will be 
available for your post-war 
homes as soon as materials and 

productive capacity are re- 

leased from war work. Get 
complete details now, on the 

Servel All-Year Gas Air Con- 

ditioner from your local Gas 

Company. Or write direct to 
Servel, Inc., 1410 Morton 
Street, Evansville 20, Indiana. 

SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATORS are standard equipment in the nation’s 
finest apartment houses. 

SERVEL 

GAS AIR CONDITIONER 

Made by Servel, Inc., maker of the Servel Gas Refrigerator 



For efficient kitchens 

Today and Tomorrow 

CHOOSE CABINETRY OF 

WA [el LL a 

AU DIL KAMAE 

NOT TOMORROW'S KITCHEN, BUT A KITCHEN AVAILABLE TOMORROW AS WELL AS TODAY 

Choose Kitchen Maid Cabinetry, and you 
will be assured of beautiful, efficient kitchens in any 
home you plan or build. For the quality, convenience 
and remarkable adaptability of every standard unit in 
this famous line is the result of Kitchen Maid’s “know 
how”’— acquired through 21 years’ progressive experi- 
ence, plus the knowledge gained in production of over 
50,000 kitchens for.defense-war housing. And composite 
construction (originated and developed by Kitchen Maid 
before the war) combines all the advantages of hard- 
wood, plywood, compositions, and metal — each used 
where it serves best, gives greatest strength and longest 
life. Available today for war housing, 
and immediately after V-Day for all 
residential purposes. Ask your local 
Kitchen Maid man for new folder 
which gives complete facts and de- 
tails, or write the factory. 

** BEST MATERIALS WHERE THEY SERVE BEST 

The Kitchen Maid Corp., 540 Snowden Street, Andrews, Indiana 
Please send new folder, “K#tehen Maid War and Post-War Cabinetry". i 
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Do We Need Super Housing Agency? 

(Continued from page 83) 

At this hearing Blandford submitted a report whic! 
recommended the establishment of NHA as a permanent 
super housing agency. The report and its recommenda 

tion for perpetuating NHA had not been seen or heard 
by Ferguson, Twohy or Klutznick prior to Blandford’; 

taking the witness stand. 

Were these representatives of FHA, FHLBB, and 
FPHA present to provide by their window dressing the 

implication of their endorsement of these recommenda- 

tions about which they were not previously consulted? 

To sum up, American Builder questions the need for 

a super housing agency. At least, before Congress makes 

a decision on so momentous an issue, the heads of these 

principal agencies should be heard, speaking from their 

own knowledge and experience, independent of their 
present subservience to NHA. 

Builders Need Strong Voice— 

(Continued from page 86) 

are spending a great deal of their own time and money 
for the good of all. 

Growth was doubled in 1943 while Fritz B. Burns of Los 
Angeles was President and Robert P. Gerholz took over th 
war housing headaches as Chairman of the Emergency Com- 
mittee. In recognition of his accomplishments, and particu- 
larly his efforts which resulted in the merger of the old 
associations in September, 1943, Burns was made President 
Emeritus at the end of his term. The Presidency passed t 
Bob Gerholz, who has continued the vigorous, all-out progres 
sive campaigns of his predecessors. 

For these years have been years of struggle. The exi 
gencies of war made more palatable than ever the slogan 
“Let the Government do it,” and there were and are those 
in high places in housing (those who would like the Govern 
ment to do most of the country’s housing in peacetime) who 
were not slow to see and seize upon their opportunity. In the 
face of this entrenched opposition, and of bureaucratic bun- 
gling and red tape, the Association’s accomplishment in ha\ 
ing more than a million houses programmed and built by 

stands out all the more. A _ play-by-play 
report of the whole long contest should and probably some 
day will be written, in which it will be evident how oftet 
the private home building industry, during these war years 
was on the verge of extinction. | 

The struggle is not over yet, of course. For those wh 
hold the controls are loath to let go, and the men in the 
wartime saddle may not willingly step down. Lifting of L-4] 
will be just the preliminary step; programming and allocation 
and price controls, of NHA and OPA, must be watched and 
studied—and lifted, at the earliest practicable moment. It Is 
to this task that the Association’s efforts now to be 
directed. 

are 

It was, to quote FHA Commissioner Abner H. Ferguson, 
“a very fortunate thing that the home builders of the country 
were finally organized in 1941,” and in this unity and organ- 
ization will lie the postwar strength of the industry. For 
builders must, as an industry, continue to be represented, and 
strongly represented, in Washington. They must continue to 
have a central point of contact and cooperation, as they have 
had during these war years, with such groups as the Mort 
gage Bankers Association, the U. S. Savings and Loan 
League, the Producers’ Council, the United States Chamber 
of Commerce Construction Committee and with all govern- 
ment agencies dealing with homebuilding problems. 

This is the Association’s job, and it realizes it. For, to quot 
a letter from President Roosevelt to the association on the 
oceasion of the November, 1943, War Conference: “Housing 
will be one of the most important parts of this nation’s post 
war program as everyone knows. Upon you will devolve 

great responsibility and I am sure you will meet it.” 
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1871-1944 

ROUND OAK’S 

BUY ANOTHER WAR BOND TODAY! 

ROUND OAK 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 

KITCHEN APPLIANCES 

ROUND OAK COMPANY * DOWAGIAC, MICHIGAN 



and BETTER ~n 

Since 1921 we have pioneered 
the National Distribution of 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD 

Exclusively 

PAMUDO'S specialization in this modern "miracle wood" 
through the years—guarantee experience and knowledge of 
utmost importance to all Dealers and Builders. Pamudo's 
organization from the mills to any one of our regional offices 
and warehouses offer the most complete service in the in- 
dustry. PAMUDO plywood is inspected and grade marked 
by the Douglas Fir Plywood Association. 

PAMUDO 

Means Better MILLWORK 

We offer a complete line of doors, frames, mouldings, sash, 
glass, interior trim and cabinets. You will need quantities of 
Douglas Fir Plywood and quality Millwork when peace comes. 
Builders, see your dealer today. Dealers, contact any one of 
our 6 branch offices regarding your future requirements. 

DIRECT MILL SHIPMENTS AND 

FROM WAREHOUSE STOCKS 

Our 6 Branch Offices and Warehouses assure prompt, 
efficient service. 

Los Angeles, Calif. St. Paul, Minn. Kansas City, Kan. 

Chicago, Ill. Baltimore, Md. Garwood, N.J. 

MILLS: OREGON, WASHINGTON 

HOME OFFICE: TACOMA 1, WASH. 
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Southwestern Ranch House— 

(Continued from page 108) 

were required. Structural lumber was of fir, finish lumber 
White Pine. Cabots paints were used throughout as wel 
is Bruce hardwood floors; Overhead garage doors; Fen- 

estra steel windows; Crane plumbing; Lennox furnace 
Minneapolis-Honeywell controls; Tylac in kitchen and 
bath; General Electric refrigerator and range. 

A large glass partition separates the living room from 
the glassed-in recreation room at the back of the house 
rhis affords a pleasing view of flowers and planting; 
trom the living room. Throughout the house a colorful 
treatment of linoleum, wall pamt and tile gives warmth 
and attractiveness. The house combines in an effective 
way the livability of a good plan and the friendliness of 
a Western ranch house style of exterior. 

* * * 

Controlled Indoor Climate— 

(Continued from page 97) 

strain on the heart. Occasionally, a lack of blood supply t 
the brain causes dizziness, fainting, fatigue and lassitude.” 

With such a sound medical basis, you may ask why coy. 
rROLLED INDOOR CLIMATE has not previously been advanced 
as an aid to health. Ah, but it has been advanced—not to the 
general public, however. It has been used to build the health 
of those few who were able to pay the formerly high cost 
of installing proper equipment and controls to enjoy its bene- 
fits. Not until now, however, has the industry felt ready to 
make this equipment generally available to all families whi 
can afford to build or buy a new home. 

This is another of the human benefits brought to the man 
in the street by the mass production efficiency of free Amer- 
ican enterprises. 

This industry, through its Indoor Climate Institute, 
ready to make indoor comfort and its health-building qualities 
the most compelling appeal for the purchase of new homes, 
now that new home building time is here. And here’s how: 

I.C.1. will publicize the story of health through controlle’ 
indoor climate with every media that influences public ac 
ceptance. The shelter group publications, such as Hous 
Beautiful, Better Homes and Gardens, Small Homes Guide, 
The American Home, and others with a combined circulatiot 
of nineteen millions, will tell mothers and wives what t 
seek in new homes to build the health of their families 
Among trade journals, Fuel Publications will alert th 

coal, oil and gas companies to their opportunity for 
service and increased sales. 

Heating Contractors’ Publications will open the eyes o! 
this trade to its opportunity to sell more adequate equipment 
properly installed. 

Building publications, led by American Builder, as evi 
denced by this first exclusive story on this broad-gauged 
movement for better living, will tell progressive home build- 
ers how their best interests are served by I.C.I.—how mut! 
easier it will be for them to sell health-building homes, throug! 
controlled indoor climate. 

Real Estate, Architectural and Mortgage Bankers Publica 
tions will carry the same story in different clothing to these 
essential groups in the home building field. 

Other media of public information, such as newspapers an¢ 
radio stations will be reached through local chapters of [Cl 
And these local chapters, now in process of organization, will 
be vigorous, militant groups. The six hundred members 01 
the Edison Electric Institute, comprising public utilities 
which reach into every community in America, has pledged 
co-operation in this local sphere of activity. 

These utilities have a program of postwar promotion in 
which they intend to use an insignia in the form of a flag 
which will feature four salient points in the modern home 
The four points are: L ighting, Kitchen, Laundry Service and 
Controlled Indoor Climate. Broad local advertising and pub- 
licity will include co-operative advertising with buil lers 
whose houses show compliance with the accepted standards 
for these four important installations. 

At an open forum, held in Detroit, September 21 and 22 
representatives of all branches of home building, got I.C.1 off 
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proving the Durability of Douglas Fir Plywood 

countless other items where strength and 
durability really count. 

Architects and builders, of course, have 
utilized Douglas fir plywood for years— 

not only because of its rugged quality, but 

because it enables them to build more 

attractive structures of every kind. 

There is a type and grade of Douglas fir 
plywood for all construction jobs—every 

type and grade meeting the rigid Douglas 

Fir Plywood Association tests and the 

strict requirements of U. S. Commercial 

Standard CS 45-42. 

This modern “miracle wood” is an unus- 

ually versatile material—serving an ever- 

widening field. It’s worth your most ser- 
ious consideration. 

DOUGLAS FIR 

Douglas Fir 
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and 22 ICL off SPECIFY DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOO D BY THESE “GRADE TRADE-MARKS” 

Learn more about the 
modern ‘‘miracle 
wood’’. Write 

Association, Tacoma 2, 
Washington for detailed 
literature and techni- 
cal plywood data, 
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PAT ANNOUNCES 

a fostiwar standardiyation 

of shower catinel tyes 

To establish a standard for architects and 
plumbers to use in future construction, Fiat 
is presenting the following “sizes to the 
trade now for the purpose of expediting 
postwar planning. Fiat showers will be clas- 
sified into four groups according to struc- 
tural design (details to be announced later) 
based on the general price range of pre- 
war models. 

GROUP NO.1 32 x 32 x 76 
Skipper type, 
low cost shower 

32 x 32 x 80 

GROUP NO.2 36 x 36 x 80 
Cadet type, 
medium priced shower 36 x 36 x 80 

(corner) 

32 x 32 x 80 

GROUP NO. 3 36 x 36 x 80 
Marine Ensign type, 
for “above average’ 40 x 40 x 80 
installations (corner) 

32 x 32 x 80 

36 x 36 x 80 

GROUP NO.4 40 x 36 x 80 

Admiral type, 
de luxe class 36 x 40 x 80 

40 x 40 x 80 
epee (corner) 

S. 

*Measuremeats con- 
form to the American 
Institute of Architects 
4” unit module system. 

« 

AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY NOW 

No. 85—the best shower made un- 
der wartime material restrictions. 

>. | Full size, 36 x 36 x 78—Deep type 
receptor — Heavy 14% MASONITE 
walls. 

No. 80—Volunteer, has remarkable 
strength and is easily erected. Size, 
32 x 32 x 76 and 30 x 30 x 76. 

Fiat’s postwar line of showers will be modernized to take full 

advantage of advanced design and recent material develop- 

ments. Included will be standard types of receptors for tile, 

slate and glass walls and a complete line of glass doors with 

the exclusive Fiat adjustable jam feature. All shower cabinet 

models will retain the distinctive Fiat characteristics—leakproof, 

beauty and trouble-free construction that have made Fiat showers 

the standard of value with the trade for over twenty-five years. 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
1205 Roscoe St., Chicago 13, Ill. 

21-45 Borden Ave., Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
32 S. San Gabriel Bivd., Pasadeno 8, Cal. 
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to a trail-blazing start. Arthur E. Schanuel, recently acquired 
Executive Secretary, proved how experience in directing na- 
tional promotions can make the gears of large vehicles mesh 
smoothly and effectively. He had been Field Director of the 
National Adequate Wiring bureau. 

Paul B. Zimmermann, President of L.C.I., reported on 
progress during the formation period of the past year, and 
outlined the program for the future. 

Mrs. Henny Mollgaard, of Milwaukee, Wis., widely pub- 
licized woman home builder (see American Builder, April 
1944) and co-chairman of the postwar planning committee 
of the National Association of Home Builders, vied with 
Merrill E. Skinner, Vice-President of Buffalo, Niagara and 
Eastern Corporation, for first place in lifting home building 
to a new professional level as the guardian of family health 
in America. 

Mrs. Mollgaard in clear and convincing tones told oj 
the keen sense of responsibility the home builders of Ame 
ica have developed in their new vigorous national association, 
the NAHB. (The first Builders’ News Review, reporting 
ictivities of NAHB and its local chapters, appears on pages 
75-78 of this issue. ) 

Skinner detailed the previously described Four Star Home 
plan, of which he is the author. and which the utility com- 
panies intend to promote in the near postwar period. He told 
also how his own company is taking an active lead in organ- 
izing a local chapter of [.C.1. in Buffalo. Walter Davis of 
the same company, who ably organized the Heating and Air 
Conditioning Council of Butfalo before the war, has_ been 
assigned this new and broader undertaking, Skinner said. 

The following men, prominent in the indoor climate in- 
dustry, head the several committees through which [.C.] 
activities will be carried on: C. D. Ly ford, Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Company, public information; J. M 
McClintock, sales manager, Illinois Iron and Bolt Co., trade 
associations ; T. A. Crawford, general sales manager, Timke1 
Silent Automatic Division, membership; Willis Carrier, 
chairman of Carrier Corporation, science; P. B. Zimmer- 
mann, vice-president and general sales manager, Airtemp 
Division-Chrysler Corporation, finance; Jack Searls, sales 
manager, White Rogers Electric Co., local chapters; J. R. 
Scott, Assistant to the president, L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 
postwar personnel and training; John Knighton, sales man- 
ager, Servel, Inc., speakers’ bureau; C. T. Burg, general sales 
manager, Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company, industry 
promotion. 

American Builder predicts that /ndoor Climate will be made 
as much a household word as Better Light-Better Sight was 
by the electrical manufacturing industry—and we wish it 
(rod speed. 

HEADLINERS ATTEND 1.C.1.'S FORUM 

Promise of practical and potential things to come was 
registered by the headline research and editorial figures wh 
participated in the first forum held by the Indoor Climate 
Institute in Detroit, September 21 and 22. 

C. F. Kettering, vice president in charge of research o! 
General Motors Corporation, appeared on the same progran 
with William B. Stout, director of the Stout Research Divi- 
sion otf the Consolidated-Vultee -\ircraft Corp. L. kb. Seeley, 
‘assistant professor of mechanical engineering of Yale Uni- 
versity, was seen in a heated discussion on principles ot 
cooling indoor climate with Cyril Pasher, director of research 
of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating En 
gineers, and Dr. Willis Carrier, chairman of the board of the 
company bearing his name 

\mong the leading figures from the field of journalism who 
participated in the editors’ panel discussion were A. H. \Mot- 
ley, publisher of American Magazine; Walter Adams, assoct- 
ate editor of Better Homes and Gardens; Ralph Bailey, man- 
aging editor, and Florence P. Paine, equipment and appliance 
editor of House Beautiful; Jean Arms Day, associate editor 
of House and Garden; W. Wadsworth Wood, publisher ©! 
Small Homes Guide; and A. D. Elwood of the MacLean 
Publishing Company, Toronto, Canada 
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36,000 neighbors live in the 12,272 Metropolitan Life Insurance Company apartments that make up Parkchester. 

World’s most modern floors prove superior 

After five years of continuous wear, Nairn Veltone Pattern #2924 
in this typical Parkchester kitchen is fresh, beautiful like new. 

in world’s largest 

housing development 

12,272 Parkchester kitchens, a veri- 

table city of linoleum, have demon- 

strated that floors can be beautiful as 

well as durable. Five years ago, Nairn 

Linoleum was installed in all the 

12,272 Parkchester kitchens. Today, 

those floors are just as beautiful, 

quiet, easy to clean as ever. And in 

these five years not a single replace- 

ment nor repair has been required. 

At Parkchester, the most modern of 

floors, Nairn Linoleum, has been pre- 

viewed and pre-tested for your post- 

war buildings. 

A handbook on linoleum specifications has 

been prepared for your use. May we send 

you your copy? 

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kearny, N. J. 

For modern floors and walls 

NAIRN LINOLEUM 

easy to maintain, 

colorful, permanent, resilient. 
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BLUEPRINTS FOR YOUR 

HOUSE of TOMORROW 

_ 
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3,000 Volunteers Repair Flying Bomb 

Damage to Homes in London— 

CCUPYING Onslow Square, Belgravia, one of Lon- 

| Wedon’s fashionable squares, are 3,000 builders from the 

North and West country, most of whom have volunteered 

to come and patch up houses in the South of England. 

| Spreading canvas covers over houses without any roofs, 

putting in waxed linen windows where there is no longer 

any glass, these builders are welcomed by people in the 

South of England whose homes have been damaged by 

flying bombs. In their billets in the square they are 

looked after by the Women’s Voluntary Service who 

serve all their meals and do all the washing up. The men 

pictured here are some of the many thousands who have 

come South to lend a hand 

Plexiglas and Lucite, used for rear-gunners’ ‘‘greenhouses’’ are bei 

suggested for use in your windows after the war. 

will be created with many new inven- 

BUT - 

es, the ultra-modern home 

tions. As up-to-date and convenient as 

any of them will be your KOVEN 

WATERFILM boiler, then, as now, the 

fastest steaming boiler on the market. 

KOVEN WATERFILM combines the latest 

scientific improvements into an efficient 

and economical piece of equipment. 

Important advantages of the KOVEN 

WATERFILM boiler are: 

« quick heat 

*« even room temperature 

« plenty of domestic hot water 

+ increased economy of operation 

You are planning for the future when 

you plan on KOVEN WATERFILM for 

your home. 

WATERFILM BOILERS, Inc. 

154 JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

« DOVER, N. J. 
OGDEN AVENUE 

PLANTS: JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

YOU MAY HAVE UNBREAKABLE WINDOWS! 

ABOVE: On the roof of a house they drag the tarpaulin over 

damaged and missing tiles, keep out the July summer rain. 

ABOVE: Typical of the damage done to house in the near 
neighborhood of an exploding flying bomb. Tiles are off the 
roof, windows blown in. The building army gets to work with 

tarpaulin and waxed linen “windows.” 
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MINERAL 

MINERAL 
FULEO 

ASPHALT 

Ford dealers can supply Ford-V-Neer 
without restrictions for the immediate 
modernization and weatherproofing 
of buildings. 

Weatherometer Tested 

Ford roofing products are 

Weatherometer tested. 

Years of actual weather- 

ing reduced to a few 

days’ testing in the Weath- 

erometer guarantees the 

durability and long life of 

Ford roofing and siding. 

opucts G PR 

FORD ROOFIN® ished 1 
Stree 

i111 Wes
t Washing

to® 

865 

t, Chic 

GS 
ASPHALT ROOFINTS. 5 y .NEER 

Ford-V-Neer is made in panels 44”x 
14°xl4” with ship-lap edges on four 
sides—can easily be cut to fit around 
windows and gables. The rigid 
strength and perfect match built into 
the Ford-V-Neer panel aids mate- 
rially in handling by the applicator, 
and speeds the work on the job. 

age 2, 

» SHINGLES * > 

linols 

DINGS 

Recent emphasis on the insulation of buildings by Federal 
agencies to conserve fuel has created a very heavy demand 
for Ford-V-Neer. The excellent working qualities of Ford- 
V-Neer makes it a favorite with all applicators and we have 
had some difficulty in meeting the enormous demand of our 
dealers for stocks of this popular siding. We are making 
every effort to fill orders as promptly as possible, but we 
urge all our dealers to place orders well in advance of 
anticipated needs. 
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SIX STEPS OF PROTECTION IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST 

,.. (4th of a Series) 

| PLANT 
No.6 

OFFICE | i] 

He has traveled hundreds 

of miles to protect 

a nation’s homes 

This technician has traveled hundreds of miles in the 

public interest. Employed by NDMA, he has inspected 

toxic treating equipment and practices in use by licensees 

throughout the country. He renders a service designed for 

the greater protection of all who specify, use or buy wood 

products such as windows, screens, shutters, storm sash, 

doors and frames. 

Toxic preservation provides greater endurance for wood 

under severe demands of modern construction. And the 

minimum toxic preservative treatment standards and testing 

methods set up by NDMA help to assure the public that 

wood—always foremost as a building material—will con- 

tinue to provide outstanding value in the homes of tomorrow. 

The NDMA Seal of Approval —available by license to all manufacturers 
and distributors who conform to the toxic preservative standards of the 
NDMA. _ represents these six steps of protection: 

1. An efficient test for measuring effective- 
ness of toxic preservatives 

2. Minimum standards governing the toxix 
preservative treating of woodwork products 

3. Aseal identifying products treated in con 
jormity with NDMA Toxic Preservative 
Standards 

4. Mill inspection of treating equipment 
and practices 

§. Laboratory check-tests of preservative so- 
lutions 

6. Educational effort in the public interest 

NATIONAL DOOR MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 
McCORMICK BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

TOXIC—PRESERVATION 

APPROVED 

NATL. DOOR MFRS. ASSN. 

LICENSE 
eeece NO. 
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|Give Accounting of Surplus War 

| Materials for First Quarter 1944 

L. CLAYTON, Surplus War Property Administra- 
W tor, announced recently that between May 15 and 

© August 15, approximately $38,000,000 of surplus war 
property had been disposed of by five authorized disposal 
agencies. Remaining inventories on August 15 were $313,- 
000,000. A sizable quantity of slow-moving aircraft and 
gliders, as well as plants and real estate, help make up the 
inventories. 

Principal disposals were made by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, handling capital and producers’ goods, 
and the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department, 
handling consumers goods. The three other agencies re- 
porting minor amounts of disposals are the United States 
Maritime Commission, War Food Administration and For- 
eign Economic Administration. Additional sizable quantities 
of materials left over from terminated contracts, as well as 
salvage and scrap, have been sold direct by the owning 
agencies (Army, Navy and Maritime Commission) and are 
not included in this report. 

The volume being turned over to the disposal agencies is 
| rising and can be expected to increase rapidly as the end of 
| the war in Europe approaches. 

RFC in July disposed of surplus property costing $4,976,- 
000 for $4,130,000, thus realizing 83 per cent of cost. Of 
this total, $1,665,000 represented machine tools, $1,536,000 
airplanes, and $783,000 construction materials. 

* * * 

Slasor Heads New Dept. for 

Edison-General Electric Co. 

Major Floyd Slasor, who served 
overseas in two world wars, and 
spent the time between in various 
sales executive capacities for Hot- 
pont and General Electric appliance 
divisions, has been appointed to head 
the newly-formed Hotpoint depart- 
ment store sales division, according 
to R. W. Turnbull, president, Edison 
General Electric (Hotpoint) Appli- 

ance Company, Chicago. The formation of a department 
store division to study and conduct Hotpoint’s merchan- 
dising activities with these appliance outlets is seen as a 
step in recently announced plans to install “complete 
kitchen” displays and sales programs in large stores. 

> Ss «= 

Rose Heads Ilg‘s 

San Francisco Office 

For quicker and more efficient 
handling of the ever-increasing 
ventilation business on the West 

Ilg Electric Ventilating 
Co. has moved its San Francisco 
3ranch Office to larger head- 
quarters at 826 Sharon Building, 
55 New Montgomery Street, 
San Francisco 5, California. 

To manage the new Branch 
Office, ILG has secured the 
services of James S._ Rose, 
formerly Supervisory Methods 
Engineer in charge of heating and 
ventilation, Curtiss-Wright Com- 
pany, Buffalo, New York. 

A graduate of Virginia Military Institute, 1930, with a 
Civil Engineering Degree, Rose was for 2 years employed 
in ILG’s Cleveland office. Thus he comes to the West 
Coast well equipped with an excellent background in 
both technical training and practical experience in the 
heating and ventilating field. He is married and has one 
son. 
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jos ke, Sais THIS STORE in Wooster, Ohio, 
Apervew , shows how you can improve 

the sales appeal of retail 
t. for establishments with Pitts 

burgh Glass and Store Front 

c Co. Metal .. . and build profit 
served able remodeling business for 
3. and yourself. Architect: R. A 
arious Curry. Contractors: Correll 

Hot- & Bogner. 

yliance 
o head 
lepart- 
ording 
Edison 

A ppli- 
rtment 

rchan- Line up prospects now .. . and be ready to start profitable modernization 
n aS a 
mplete the minute building bans go off! 
es. 

N your territory, there are hun- now? We're helping you . . . by tell- mal. Your prospects will prefer Pitts- 

dreds of merchants who are hot ing hundreds of thousands of mer- burgh Glass because they've seen it 

prospects for store-modernization. chants every month through our advertised for years. 
They need new store fronts, new advertising that now is the time to Mail the coupon for our free 
store interiors. And they'll want make plans. books of facts, figures and photo- 

them quick, as soon as restrictions If you build yourself a backlog of graphs about many store remodeling 
are lifted. remodeling jobs ... you can go to jobs throughout the country. It 

Why not make sure that you'll get work immediately when the use of shows how effectively Pittsburgh 

a big share of this profitable remod- Pittsburgh Glass and Store Front Glass can be used to give stores new 

cling work by lining up prospects Metal returns more nearly to nor- sales appeal. 

"PITTSBURGH stench for Lualily Glass and aint 

a sia natn eiataie eee 
yee - 2 . 2 abe! _ ‘ & 

— oon 
setcburgh Plate Glass Company . 

de s Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, I ol 

by without obligation, your 
modernization. Please send me, ' 

illustrated booklets on store 

Name with a 

ve | for Store Fronts and Interiors 

ind in 
in the 
as one 

Address 

City 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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from Stock 

rite for Stock List— 

your guide to over 10,000 

different kinds, shapes 

and sizes of steel for quick 

shipment from ten plants. 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. 

RY
ER
SO
N 

Plants at Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City. 
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Schafer Rises to Sales-manager 

of Edison-General Electric Company 

ARD R. SCHAFER has been appointed general sales 
W inanacer, Edison General Electric Appliance com- 

pany, according to R. W. Turnbull, president. Now 
regional sales manager of the company’s Western region 
at San Francisco, Schafer has been a sales and engineer- 
ing executive in Hotpoint’s organization’ for almost 
twenty years. 

He joined the company in 1924 as an engineer in com- 
mercial cooking sales. Later he was manager of product 
service for several years, and at the time war production 
halted sales, he was manager of the range sales division. 
Schafer was given a leave of absence in 1942 to join 
George A. Fuller company as superintendent of construc- 
tion on a $30,000,000.00 butadiene plant at Houston, 
Texas. He rejoined Hotpoint last April. Schafer was 
graduated in electrical engineering from Michigan state 
college in 1923. 

* * * 

Westinghouse Air Conditioning 

Appointment Announced 

HE appointment of William A. Minkler as application 
Tossseet for air conditioning of the Westinghouse Elec- 

tric Elevator Company has been announced by 
Rathbun, the Company’s manager of air conditioning. 

A graduate of the California Institute of Technology in 
1927, Minkler first joined Westinghouse in the East Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. Works that same year. In 1931, when Westing- 
house started production of air conditioning apparatus, 
Minkler became identified with this activity. From 1941 to 
1944 he was air conditioning sales manager of the Young 
Radiator Company, returning to Westinghouse this year. 

Minkler was born in Chicago. In 1931 he married Alicé 
M. Gooden of Los Angeles, California. Mr. Minkler is a 
member of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating 
Engineers. 

Ross 

G'BYE to BLURMITES*... when MARLITE’S Installed! 

2 

ACID FUMES 

* Blurmites — destructive 
agents, barmf{ul to the 
finish of many interior 
wall and ceiling surfaces. 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

Ve My \) 
alll HERE’S THE REASON! Plastic-finished 

8 

ad oine has an exclusive high-heat-bake finish that 

PLASTIC-FINISHED WALL PANELS « FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS 

Marlite for interior wall and ceiling surfaces 

permanently seals the surface against the deteriorating 

effects of dirt and moisture—against Blurmites! And 

that’s only part of the story . . . listen to this: 

Marlite is durable, versatile and moderate in cost; 

quickly and easily installed for new construction or 

remodeling; easy-to-clean; retains original beauty and 

luster for years; never needs refinishing or repainting; 

manufactured in a wide choice of colors and patterns; 

practical for installation in all types of rooms, in all 

types of buildings. 

Marlite is immediately available on suitable priori- 

ties, and Marsh Engineers are ready now to help you 

with plans and specifications. Write for information! 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

103 MAIN ST., DOVER, OHIO 
daly ful 
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AVAILABLE! 
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d | his smooth, glass-hard material has a long record the-Top” Door Equipment, are lifted to a full 

eS of satisfactory service in American homes. over head position with effortless ease in a matter 

at lhe metal on which porcelain enamel is fused P ds. “O he-Too” Boor Eaui ’ 
" -the- r Equipmen 

" is important. Most manufacturers prefer ARMCO eet — oP ae ti _ 

6 Knameling Iron — the original enameling iron so simple and practical it can be installed on any 
d . :, . and the most widely used metal base for this alee — , , 

a> , ; rigid door, built right on the job. Another big 
exacting purpose. 

t: Many insulated tanks in automatic heaters will feature: only 5 inches of head room are required. 

. also be encased in Armco Cold Rolled Painterip The heavy. duty springs are quickly adjusted to 

| steel — a special Bonderized steel sheet that holds —_ , “ 
d obtain just the right amount of power. ““Over-the- 

and preserves the beauty of a smooth baked- 

>; enamel finish. Top” Door Equipment is low in cost, yet gives 

5: When you install porcelain enameled tanks long, satisfactory service. Investigate the 

you'll assure your customers years of trouble-free ; : 
| ; ; ; : numerous other exclusive advantages which both 

service, The American Rolling Mill Company, 

3051 Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio. builder and owner appreciate in “Over-the-Top” 

ad Door Equipment. Write for full information. 

yu 

a! - | — . 
elp finish the fight 

c. —with War Bonds Y} steed BUILDWARE 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILLINOIS 

is a boost for your homes 

Porcelain Enamel 
Liner 

2 

Insulation 
. 

Cold Rolled 
Paintcrip Casing 

x 
Fw things are more annoying to a home owner 

than rusty water. Protect your good reputation 

for building post-war homes by installing hot- 

water tanks that are porcelain enameled inside. 

FOR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION 

sor! 

DOOR EQUIPMENT 

Large, one piece industrial doors, such as the 

ones above, when fitted with No. 912 “Over- 
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“Sound Conditioning’’ Becomes New 

Sales Theme of Gypsum Industry 

DD to the wonders of postwar living one more— 
A “sound conditioning.” New types of plaster have 

been developed, the Gypsum Association announced 
recently, which make it possible to have every room “‘con- 
ditioned” to sounds as they can now be conditioned to 
temperatures. 

The industry expects this new development to make 
rapid strides, and soon to be incorporated in the plans 
for many institutions, office buildings, apartment build- 
ings and individual homes. Less expensive than other 
materials with the same purpose, it will have an appeal 
for the great mass of new home builders, the Association 
said. 

Sound conditioning and soundproofing are distinctly 
different, the Gypsum Association’s announcement 
pointed out. 

“A room is soundproof if sounds originating in it 
cannot be heard outside the room, and vice versa. Sound 
conditioning has to do with the control of sound rever- 

WHEN YOU HAVE TO BE berations and the curtailment of echoes—the absorption 
of sound waves after the action that created them has 

S U R £ ceased. Sound conditioning is the control of sound waves 
OF RESULTS to reduce undesirable noises.” 

Greatly advanced over previous materials of its type, 
the new gypsum acoustical plaster is inexpensive. It is 
very porous, the air passages “blotting up” the sound You must use methods and material you 

can trust. You need a finish for floors that In most cases its use on ceilings alone is sufficient. 

will give positive penetration and enhance ; The plaster has the additional advantage of being 
hreproot. 

the natural beauty of the wood. LIGNO- z = h lik 1 ' 
, Apphed very much like ordinary gypsum plaster to 

PHOL stands _ under the severest use in scientifically determined thickness, these acoustical plas 
schools, institutions, offices and factories. ters also add beauty to the room. They are alread) 
In homes, it provides lastingly beautiful available in abundance, the report concludes, and _ have 
floors, trim and paneling. LIGNOPHOL proved themselves in recently completed buildings. 

" i 

assures substantial economies in time and 

labor because only a single application is 

required to obtain its full benefits. Write 

for LIGNOPHOL specifications. Address 

Dept. A-18. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 

L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc. 

88 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N.Y. 

g and peautitying : reservin 
for SURE one paneling: count on 

$s Official U.S. Navy wood floors, 
Photo 4 N’ $ 

ma = sONNEBO 

d oo a Space in Post War homes will be an important item. 
f Waste attic space must be utilized. 

MARSCHKE FOLDING STAIRWAY makes attic space 
usable. No rafter clearance needed—no obstruction to 
attic floor—no cables or pulleys—self balancing con- 
struction makes MARSCHKE FOLDING STAIRWAYS 
raise or lower so easily that a child can operate them. 
asy to install in new or old houses and will increase 
heir value $500. 

Build in attic rooms today for war workers. Plan 
Post War homes with this convenient—attractive—space 
saving feature. 

trim, 

Write us for free literature. 

THE MARSCHKE CO. 

At Sampson, N. Y., Naval Training Station, wood floors of Drill 551 University Ave. St. Paul, Minn 
Halls are treated with LIGNOPHOL. Shreve, Lamb & Harmon, 
Architects-Engineers. John A. Johnson Contracting Corp., Contractors, 
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KINNEAR 
Sot ROLLING DOORS . { 
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~ openiitg easily and 
smoothly upward, 
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pactly above the 
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vide durable pro- 

: " _ 
tection against 

@ weather, intrusion Just completed. Four interest- WHY YOU SHOULD and damage. They ing and efficient barn layouts. save operating _ They are yours free! These BUILD BARNS WITH — pos plans for dairy cattle meet all o> ’ ic d mainte- of the War Production Board’s BRICK AND TILE prorcncipensints, nance costs. Kinnear 

co ae without loss Rolling Doors are 

being 

ster to 
il plas 
ilready 
‘| have 

— ing. Equipped : ‘ . . ood or steel, to fit any opening of peace-time quality. They are L Not Restricted Soran menue’ operation. designed in available, easy- 
NING DATA ’ POSTWAR PLAN to-use efficient brick and tile. 2 Reasonable Cost 

KINNEAR 
The cost to build is surprisingly 3 Fire-Safe BIFOLD DOORS 
low. The savings effected by 

A rugged, quick- careful planning increase each 4 Rot-Proof 
acting door of at . 
horizontally hinge 

year. Your client gets the bene- 5 Natural 
sections, with pf fit of permanence and beauty, = rie 
vision for any num- with no worry about fire safety, newlation 
ber of glass panels. and practically no upkeep or 6 Sanitary Interiors 
mircparnir gel ee, Nene— 

' 
ammnte maintenance cost. 
moana easy opera- as : tse Send today for these free 7 Weather-Proof 
se caitenhene “eshe. working drawings. They may 
-oping” Bifold i M ad i scoping help you get a profitable build- 8 Rodent Resistant 

Doors are also ing contract—one which will 9 Colorful 
axailable build your reputation for qual- 10 POSTWAR PLANNING DATA ity and economy. No Periodic RS An all-purpose door; 

Painting KINNEAR Rol-TOP _ Sections fitted with ball TRUCTURAL - CLAY: PRODUCT INSTITUTE ideal for residence Rarag ; bearing rollers op [easmncron oc] : 
erating in rugged m. 
stee l tracks, 
Spring counter- ™ PLANS ARE FREE—MAIL TODAY 
balanced. Has rug: 

| 

xed cylinder loc to 
BEC tal “key- 

hes STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 
and special ne ‘Ss 1756 K Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
stone” sealing e- Please send your free kit of 4 different plans for Dairy Barns. fam enclosing _____ ¢ vice. Any number 

m. for booklets that interest me: 
of light sections. se CavityWalls—A Money-Saving Method C) Heart of the Home (interior and 
Motor control of Using Brick and Tile, 15¢. Exterior Fireplaces), 25¢ 

ilable . Beauty In Brick (67 outstanding house [] Brick and Tile on the Farm, 20¢ 
ove - 7 Plans), 50¢. 

Write For FO icaieeniiesicintsiiisisiiiitiiaaidiilinicimisn italic i 
Catalog 

Address................ 
THE KINNEAR MANUFACTURING CO. aaa —_ State 1560-80 Fields Ave. Columbus 16, Ohio 

BRICK AND TILE SAVING WAYS 
KEEPS FARM BUILDINGS FIT AND FIGHTING IN DOORWAYS 
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Because 

WOOD 

Has Been 

Made 

BETTER 

People have set high expectations upon 
postwar products. 
for change and improvements in every- 
thing. Postwar homes can have a new 
quality and a new sales appeal. Post 
war homes can be definitely better than 
prewar homes. They can resist rot and 
decay and termite attack 
warping and shrinking . . 
years longer. 
established as one of the leaders in the field of wood preserva- 
tion and wood 

WOODTOX 
is a time proven, clean treatment of wood. 
nomical in cost. 
mites, lyctus beetles and wood borers. . 
repellent to aid in the control of swelling, shrinking, warping, check 
ing and grain raising. 

SEND FOR BULLETINS 
For architects, builders, lumber dealers . . 
ard wood treating preparations, giving full descriptions of purpeses, 
application methods and prices . . . 
appeal and better homes. 

5137 Southwest ‘Avenue, 

POST WAR HOMES 

CAN BE BETTER 

They are looking 

. resist 
. and .last 

The Wood Treating Chemicals Company 1s 

stabilization 

Easily applied and eco- 
Gives long lasting protection against decay, rot, ter- 

. and makes wood moisture- 

. these bulletins list stand- 

pointing the way to new sales 

WOOD TREATING CHEMICALS CO. 
St. Louis 10, Missouri 

Sales Agent for MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO. 
Sapstain Control, Wood Preservatives and Moisture Repellents 

‘AS 7 
cng tt 

EVERYTHING 7. 

After the War... 

PAYNE ZONE-CONDITIONING 

New-day successor to old- 

fashioned central heating. Not 

available now; we’re busy with 

essential production. But write 

for new preliminary folder. x 

Meanwhile, /et’s all keep on buy- 

ing War Bonds... for Victory. x 
e 4 
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Big Drive to Conserve Lumber 

Told by WPB, Army and Navy 

COMPREHENSIVE program for conservation in the 
A use of lumber and in the re-use of salvaged lumber is 

being carried on by the War Production Board in co. 
operation with the Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, Fed- 
eral Housing Administration and the War Food Administra- 
tion, according to a detailed report issued jointly last month 
by the Lumber and Lumber Products Division and Conser- 
vation Division of WPB. 

Chief among conservation measures is the reduction oj 
lumber consumption through economical design of structures, 
items made from lumber, and wooden boxes and crates, the 
report said. Highlights of the WPB report on lumber con- 
servation follow: 

Nearly 9,000 representatives of the armed forces and of 
the industries concerned with shipping war material have 
completed courses at the Forest Products Laboratory of the 
Department of Agriculture at Madison, Wis., in the eco- 
nomical construction of containers and the blocking and 
bracing of war equipment in transit. 

Specifications for barracks and other cantonment building 
permit the use of the smallest sizes and widest spacing of 
lumber possible, thus providing for the lowest consumption 
of lumber. They permit the use of a wide range of woods 
and the lowest quality of lumber suitable for each part of the 
structures. Thus, buildings erected to house military per- 
sonnel, war workers and manufacturing facilities for war 
equipment and supplies have used approximately half as 
much lumber as would have been required if engineering 
plans had not been drawn with lumber conservation in mind. 

The review of several hundred specifications for fabricated 
items, structures and ships reduced the drain on the lumber 
supply. This was done through the adoption of recommen- 
dations for changing sizes and grades and for utilizing suit- 
able kinds of wood previously overlooked, officials said. 

(Continued to page 150) 

OUTSIDE. 

AND IN 

In designing this home for Mr. W. B. Baily in West- 

wood, Los Angeles, architect Allen Siple achieved an 

exceptionally pleasing exterior. But equal thought was 

given to design for living, including healthful, carefree 

warmth. Firmly specified was ... PAYNEHEAT. 

y 

PAYNEHEAT 

pe EX YEARS OF peAosRsnir TZ 

Payne FURNACE & SUPPLY CO., INC., BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

Ame: 

’ nn a | — = > —— eo { 
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Buyers of the homes to be built 

in the next few years will also 
value highly the maximum day 

light, the enhanced view from 
sl within, and the pleasing ex 
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= PE’S WINDOWS, INC., Jamestown, N. Y. 

ae BACK THE ATTACK «*#® BUY. WAR BONDS 

In addition to sawing lumber, you can... 

CUT ALL THESE =| (tir om 

pad AT LESS COST! 

Marble * Gypsum Plank 

Cement Block 

vA 

Fred W. Wappat Saws Save Time...Assure Accuracy! 

Extremely hard materials are used increasingly in modern 
building. For cutting such material speedily, accurately, and 
with maximum safety to operator, many builders depend upon 
Fred W. Wappat Electric Hand Saws equipped with a suitable 
blade. Fred W. Wappat Saws are purposely d¥erpowered for 
greater cutting speed. Cutting line is always visible, and the 
saw is balanced so that it follows line easily. Both models have 
automatic cut-off switch, and the famous Fred W. Wappat 

Model A-9" spring-controlled telescoping guard. 
3-7/16"' Cutting Cap. 

$125.00 

Model A-8" 
2-5/8" Cutting Cap. 

$105.00 

Fast and accurate cutting of tough building materials means 
money saved—on any building job. Write today for particu- 
lars on Fred W. Wappat Electric Hand Saws and Special Blades. 
There is no obligation. 

IMPROVED RADIAL GUIDE 

Gives Fred W. Wappat Saws Every Important 
FRED W. Feature of a Radial Saw. Ask for details. WAPPAT SAWS CAN BE EQUIPPED WITH— 

MITERING BLADE for cutting fine 
moldings, without use of mitering 
box. 

DADO CUTTER for dovetails, ploughed 
or gained grooves, rabbets, tenons, 
etc. 

ABRASIVE DISC for cutting or scor- 
ing tile, transite, marble, gypsum 
plank, cement block, stone. 

FRICTION BLADE for cutting light 
gauge steel and other light metal 
sheets. 

FRED W. WAPPAT 

135 VALLEY ST., MAYVILLE, N. Y. 
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FEATHER-LIGHT INSULATION 

The lightest of all by test! 
2 

, a ! 
¢ efit f 

0 

5 cubic feet of Lo-“K” 

' weighs less than a common brick! 

Lo-"K" Cotton Insulation weighs only % of a pound per cubic foot. 
A brick weighs 41/2 to 5 pounds, outweighing five cubic feet of Lo-‘'K’’! 

The extreme light weight of Lo-"K" Flame-proofed 

Cotton Insulation results in a better insulation job at 

less cost. It prevents sagging or shifting, facilitates easy 

handling, cuts installation time. 

Lo-"K" is made of soft, fluffy cotton—composed of 

thousands of tiny air cells, giving it high insulation effi- 

ciency and creating an effective moisture barrier. The 

"k" value of this specially 

processed cotton is .24, the 

lowest thermal conductivity 

of any recognized insulat- 

ing material on the mar- 

ket today. 

lo-''K” blanket-type rolls are 
available at lumber or building 
material dealers. Manufac- 
tured in widths to fit all stand- 
ard framework construction. 

a 

FLAME-PROOFED 

COTTON INSULATION 

A PRODUCT OF 

Rete 4 te) smucouace), My Vaal, caeer 
ESTABLISHED 1870 

lo-“K" COTTON INSULATION DIVISION—Dept. AB-10 
Lockport Cotton Batting Company, Lockport, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: Please send me samples and complete information 
about Lo-“K" Cotton Insulation— 

(J) ARCHITECT (.] CONTRACTOR OR BUILDER [_] DEALER 

NEMO. ccccss CGRREGLNON OS OEE 460 04449909 400460 CCCR OR ° 

Ce re eer re ee ee eee ee eee errs 

Dt iiwiteces eee naceweeane eed BORO s cc cesenes eer 
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(Continued from page 148) 

Among the various government agencies cooperating in 
lumber conservation are WPB, Army, Navy, War Food 
Administration, Foreign Economic Administration, Treasury 
Procurement Division, and War Shipping Administration, 
They have been active in promoting re-use of containers and 
salvage of lumber from containers that cannot be re-used. 

Practices now in operation include: (1) re-use of boxes 
and crates in original form as containers; (2) salvage of 
lumber for containers or other use; (3) disposal in the least 
wasteful way of scrap lumber unsuited for re-use; and (4) 
more efficient design of boxes and crates. 

Typical of ways in which containers are re-used follow: 
Collapsible containers are returned to shipper; containers 
for incoming shipments are utilized for outgoing shipments; 
obsolete containers are altered in shape or size to be suitable 
for new contents; uniformity of packaging is sacrificed in 
favor of re-use, and containers which owners cannot use 

| are disposed of to others who need them. 
Special types of saws, nail-pulling machines and hand tools 

for minimizing breakage are used to salvage material in 
containers that cannot be re-used. 

Complete utilization of container lumber is assured over- 
seas because of the acute need for lumber as shelving, impro- 
vised furniture, billet construction and repairs of all kinds. 
Box and crate parts are put to innumerable uses, and the 
irreducible scrap is pressed into service as fuel for cooking 
and heating. 

The report gives the following illustrations of lumber say- 
ings: “At the Benica Arsenal in California the lumber 
ammunition crates which became obsolete were recovered 
and re-used in general utility boxes. These boxes prove so 
satisfactory that obsolete crates from other military depots 
are now being sent to Benica for reclamation. Approximately 
5,000,000 crates have been salvaged. 

“During the past six months, more than 20 million board 
feet of lumber have been recovered from boxes and crates 
received at Patterson Field, Dayton, O. 

(Continued to page 152) 

1 | | Lathe-Réte 

SHOWER CABINETS 

promise EXTRA valve 

and satisfaction 

® You may have noted this trend— 

surveys show that an increasing number of folks plan- 
ning new homes or home improvements plan on installing 
one or more SHOWERS! This “daily shower of good 

health” will figure prominently in your future building 

plans, both for homes and for public buildings. 

Bathe-Rite Shower Cabinets have set the quality standards 
in modern, low-cost bathing facilities. Their well-earned 

popularity today has been built on superior quality, 
strength, appearance and durability—features that come 
only from the “know-how” in designing, fabrication and 

installation. That's why your customers will always be 

satisfied when you install Bathe-Rite 

showers for any type building. 
YOU BUY RIGHT 
WHEN YOU BUY 

‘Bathe-Rite 
WRITE for latest 

bulletins and prices. 

MILWAUKEE STAMPING COMPANY 

828-S South 72nd Street Milwaukee 14, Wisconsin 

Ame 
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American Builder, 

“Universal’’ Level 

Ox tober 194 f. 

Transit 
with tripod and carrying case 

$115 
Can be furnished wit 

Stadia Wire 
Extension Leg Tripo 
Compass 
Expert Repairing 

" $5.00 Extra 

i $10.00 Extra 
$12.50 Extra 

on All Makes 
Instruments 

° 
te 

LOGGED TWICE 

WESTERN PINE 

TREE 

FARM 

Most of the timbered slopes in this 

view have been logged twice (1885 and 

1938); yet they still support a good 

stand of timber that is growing faster 

for the next harvest. This private 

forest is a Western Pine Tree Farm, 

managed on the basis of continuous 

lumber production—not for a genera- 

tion or two, but forever. 

Western Pines* not only are impor- 

tant woods today but will continue to 

be in the years ahead. 

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 

YEON BUILDING, PORTLAND 4, OREGON 

*idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine 

*THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 

...Save time and money 

Progressive builders and contractors everywhere ar¢ 
using and praising this modern, simple, highly accurate 
ereseetestelae Me aco ee Batol sti The most practical and 

pendable builders’ instrument on the market 

uw fine . a 

Especially designed for running levels and taking ve 

angles on all survey and checkup 

Ball Bearing Race assures 
amore) elebheley et . 25 power tel 

Has many features of higher priced n 

for full information and FREE | 

| = Cohn cole OF Liam @ltlam = lett lett sl ae Ore): 

DAVID WHITE CO. 

311 COURT STREET, MILWAUKEE 12, WISCONSIN 
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FAST-SELLING “During the first half of 1944, the Federal Shipbuilding 
and Dry Dock Company at Kearney, N.J., have salvaged 
204 thousand board feet of lumber. 

KITCHEN UNIT “During May, 1944, the Boeing Airplane Company re 
claimed 122 thousand board feet of lumber at W ichita, Kans.” 

Investigation of apparent wastefulness in discarding boxes, 

C d f. °n° Ke crates and lumber usually discloses that the quantity of lum- 
reate or a@ waiting mar ef ber involved has been over-estimated and that some justifi- 

able circumstances are responsible for the situation. 

—available for quick delivery ‘++ 
Sherwood Becomes Advertising Manager 

of Lockwood Hardware Mig. Co. 

Tx Independent Lock Company and Lockwood Hardware 
Manufacturing Company of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 
announce the appointment of Frank H. Sherwood as 

Manager of Advertising, Catalogs, and Sales Promotion 

Sherwood brings to his new post a broad knowledge 
of Builders’ Hardware gained through 27 years in the in- 

| dustry. Starting in 1917 with the Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., 
Stamford, Connecticut, he became one of the salesmen, and 

| later sales manager. He served in this capacity until 1928, 
when he joined the advertising and promotional staff of 
“Good Hardware,” a trade publication. In 1930, he went 
to the coast as Marketing Director in charge of sales and 
advertising with the Schlage Lock Company of San Fran- 
cisco. Returning to Yale & Towne in 1932, he resumed pro- 
motional duties there until 1938. The next two years were 
spent with the Eagle Lock Company, Terryville, Connecticut, 

You'll find that PERMA-GLOSS TWO COM- | as Sales Promotion Manager, and from 1940 to the present 
aH] | PARTMENT SINKS have a big appeal to = he was Executive Secretary-T reasurer of the National 

ontract Hardware Association. 

. housewives. Here’s why: they save time He was also editor and publisher of “Profit Bound,” off- 
= in average kitchens; they lighten work | cial magazine of The American Society of Architect Hard- 

; , : ware Consultants and the National Contract Hardware 
ot Wn md sana Seateapey Say prerite eo tae- Association. Sherwood is widely known to distributors 
“<7 ing clean appearance. throughout the industry. 

Wide consumer demand for this fast-selling item 

makes it an unusual opportunity for domestic 

engineers and plumbing contractors. 

Perma-Gloss Sanitary Ware is all-clay, high-fired, 

with a glaze of extreme hardness. It is acid-proof, 

craze and dunt proof, and withstands thermal 

shock. The beauty of its glaze will not be affected 

by any liquids used in kitchens, nor by cleansers. 

This glaze will shine as brightly after years of use, 

as it does on the day it is installed. 

Perma-Gloss B-534 two compartment sinks are DANDY REVERSIBLE No. 847! 

made in size 32” x 18"—depth 614”, with 244” or FOR SWINGING DOORS—POPULAR PRICED. 
34” center outlets. Built into table tops, work 

boards, or cabinets, they adhere to a + 4” toler- Center screw 

ance in over-all dimensions. Such accuracy in oA a —_> 

fabrication saves labor costs in installation and yy og " 

saves space. Perma-Gloss is of light weight . . . easy 

to install... inexpensive ...and meets all govern- Convenient 

ment spoctibeasions. Extensively used in war hous- padiock ey ne 

ing. For further infor- for security. 

mation, consult our 

distributor or write to 

Here is a quickly installed, eco- 
nomical and efficient latch for 
swinging doors. Fits right or 
left hand doors without chang- HILLON Cena) C Bh 

SARNORATION Sh Furnished with back latch to ing spring. Long re on per- 
: protect door from damage, mits space up to 5g” between 

yr ttiaade NEW JERSSY from wind, etc. door and jamb. 
C34 SANITARY WARE DIVISION OF GENERAL CERAMICS COMPANY 9] 

WAGNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

iedidlielefelele fee le le se test. see Cedar Falls, towa_ 
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You Can andi MORE Jobs in 

Less Time, Make Bigger Profits 

= 
Threatened with a 35 MILLION-ton coal 

vw shortage, America is crying for insulation! 
Government agencies are using radio, news- 
papers, motion pictures—every conceivable 
method of publicity—urging people to SAVE 
FUEL! 

sv Alert Contractors Cash In! 

A man can do only so much work—but with 
Zonolite, instead of ordinary types of insula- 

——| tion,“so much” means from 2 to 5 jobs com- 
——j| pleted instead of only one. More profit to 

you! More satisfied customers! More of the 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

TODAY! 

UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE LATION CO., Dept. AB10, 

POUR and level off to any desired thickness. 

all! 

Send for FREE Facts! 

(1 ) Granular Fill, (2 ) Insulating Concrete Agegre- 

full information! 

UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE INSULATION CO. 

135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill 
Please RUSH complete details about all 3 forms of Zonolite. 

nation’s fuel saved. For attics (A) simply 

For sidewalls (B) simply make openings 
(see “B” pictures at left) and pour. That's 

Zonolite has many uses—comes in three forms 

gate, (3) Insulating Plaster Aggregate. All 3 offer 
big opportunities to contractors. Write NOW for 

Dept. AB10, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill. 
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The simplicity, rapidity and ease of 

installation of the Grand Rapids Invizi- 

ble Sash Balance are among its more 

commendable features, and are impor- 

tant factors in post-war planning. But, 

the smooth, dependable performance of 

this sash balance must be emphasized. 

The ease of tension adjustment, absence 

of tapes or cables, and the actual invisi- 

bility of the entire working mechanism 

are of primary importance. 

—— = 

(I. (AVA fl UE 

“S/V“5nSH B
ALANCE 

So, planning begins now! When the 

war is over and building materials are 

released to a hungry public, time will 

be doubly valuable, and contractors 

will be forced to take advantage of 

every item whereby time can be saved 

without sacrifice of performance, satis- 

faction or profits. 

Grand Rapids Invizible Sash Balance, 

now serving in thousands of war 

housing projects, has demonstrated its 

practical service. Its place in peace- 

time building is now assured. Write for 

information concerning our engineering 

service. 

Note: Sash pulleys 
will be availaole as 
soon as materials 
are released. 

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY 
GRAND RAPiODS e ° MIicHIGAN 
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In a hurry for Heating Equipment? 

Order your 

JOHNSON OIL BURNER 

nou! 

You'll get it faster than you probably expect. For we’re 
ready to go into full scale production the minute war- 
time restrictions are lifted. We’ll have no reconversion 
problems... no retooling . . . no lack of skilled artisans, 
because we’ve been building Oil Burners for Uncle Sam 
all through the war. 

Whatever your need may be, we can meet it with exactly 
the right type of burner as soon as 
Uncle Sam says “go” on peace- 
time production (even sooner, if 
you want certain approved sizes 
and types or can get an approval). 

Put in your order now. Get your 
name high on our postwar list. 
It will pay in time saved and in 
lasting economy and satisfaction. 
See your Johnson dealer or write 
direct to 940 Arlington Ave., 
Oakland 8, Calif., or 401 No. 
Broad St., Philadelphia 8, Pa. 

S. T. JOHNSON CO. 

41 years of engineering and building fine Oil Burning Equipment 

- co sani TARY The EBCO has everything 
5 FUL & women want in sink efficiency 

ore BEA GER LASTING and convenience—plus features 
wort DU - that assure maximum ease and 

onomical 0 economy of installation. — Its 
mort EC patented round dishwashing 

compartment, large dual strain- 
er, extra-long swing-spout mix- 

ins, faucet, handy spray fixture, integral soap dish, non-drip 
edges and other work-saving conveniences are matched by 
its neat, streamlined beauty! No wonder it’s called “Ameri- 
ca’s new sink standard!” Fixtures are mounted on the flat 
back ledge-—no in-the-wall piping is required. The flat rim 
insures a watertight fit to any type of sink top. Get full 
details now on the favorite sink for tomorrow's homes 

the EBCO Dishwashing Sink! 
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General Electric Company Announces 

New Reorganization of Sales Executives 

AJOR changes in the General Electric Company’s 
home appliance and construction material sales 
organization have been announced by H. L. An- 

drews, vice president of the company. 
C. R. Pritchard has been appointed to the newly 

created position of general sales manager of the G-E 
appliance and merchandise department, and will be re- 
sponsible for all sales and sales policies of appliances 
and construction materials, responsible to the vice presi- 
dent. Other appointments placed A. M. Sweeney in the 
position of manager of sales of all major appliances, and 
C. W. Theleen in the post of manager of sales of all 
trafie appliances and vacuum cleaners. Both will be 
responsible to Pritchard, as will J. H. Crawford, who 
continues as manager of sales of G-E construction 
materials. A. C. Sanger, appliance sales manager for 
the past year, has resigned. 

A. L. Seaife has been appointed merchandising man- 
ager for the entire appliance and merchandise depart- 
ment, and will also be responsible to Pritchard. L. H. 
Miller immediately becomes manager of the household 
refrigerator division, and C. J. Enderle manager of the 
company’s electric sink and cabinet division. 

In announcing the changes as vitally necessary to 
General Electric’s continuance postwar as the largest 
maker and seller of electric home appliances in the world, 
\ndrews pointed out that the resumption of consumer 
goods manufacture hinged directly upon the progress of 
the war, since the company’s facilities are still engaged 
full-time in war production. 

Pritchard, the new general sales manager, has spent 
the greater part of his business career with the General 
Electric Supply Corporation, and was vice president of 
that organization at the time of the new appointment. 
A native of Bessemer, Ala., he began his association with 
G-E in 1918 as a clerk in Birmingham, and from 1920 to 
1932 was associated with Matthews Electrical Supply Co 
a G-E distributor in that city. For GESCO he has been 
promotion manager in its Atlanta office, later appliance 
sales manager in the same place, and in 1937 was trans- 
ferred to Bridgeport as manager of specialty appliance 
sales. 

The new major appliance sales manager, Sweeney, has 
been identified throughout the industry with the sale of 
G-E. refrigerators, since 1929 and became Manager ot 
the Household Refrigerator Division in 1937. Born in 
Cambridge and a graduate of Harvard in 1910, Sweeney 
went immediately into the company’s lamp business, 
serving as an engineer, later as a plant manager, and at 
one time as Pacific Coast sales manager of lamp sales 
Since March, 1942, he has coordinated one of the most 
important G-E war projects. In his new position he will 
have sales responsibility for refrigerators, ranges, water 
heaters, home laundry equipment, dishwashers, electric 
sinks, cabinets, and other kitchen equipment. 

As sales manager of trafic apphances and vacuum 
cleaners, Theelen will be responsible for such products as 
heating devices, sunlamps, electric clocks, roasters, fans 
and irons. After attending Omaha University he spent 
approximately 10 years in sales work for the lowa- 
Nebraska Light and Power Company at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, before becoming associated with General Elec- 
tric as a refrigeration specialist with power companies. In 
1939 he became manager of electric sink and cabinet sales. 
In 1942 Theleen was appointed coordinator of the grenade 
launcher section at Bridgeport, and was.later manager 
of the department turning out one of this war’s most 
famous weapons, the bazooka. 

In his new post, Scaife will direct merchandising ac- 
tivities for all construction material lines as well as for 
home appliances, which were already his responsibility. 
He joined the G-E refrigeration division at Cleveland in 
1928, and has been associated with promotion and mer- 
chandising activities for appliances ever since that time. 

(Continued to page 156) 
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For Dependable 

Wiring Extensions 

USE G-E 

WIRING 

DEVICES 

SWITCHES 

LAMPHOLDERS 

OUTLETS — PLATES 

ENERAL ELECTRIC wiring de- 

vices are ideal for wiring 
modernization, wiring replacements 

or wiring extensions. They are high 
quality . . . attractive in appearance 
. . . will harmonize with any setting. 

They are easy to install, too, and will 

give long, dependable service. 
Included in the G-E wiring device 

line are hundreds of switches, con- 

venience outlets, combination devices, 

plates, lampholders, fuses, circuit 

breakers, etc. They are handled right ° 
in your own territory. G-E distribu- 
tors are located at key points all over 
the country. 

For further information see the 

nearest G-E Merchandise Distributor 
or write to Section D1043-80, Appli- 
ance and Merchandise Dept., General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND KEEP THEM 

Hear the General Electric radio programs: ‘The G-E 
All Girl Orchestra’’ Sunday 10 P.M. EWT, NBC. “The 
World Today”’ every weekday 6:45 P.M. EWT, CBS. 

GENERAL ( ELECTRIC 

That’s when, the song 

says, “I’m coming back 

to you.” There have been 

a lot more things than 

apple blossoms in Nor- 

mandy this year, but 

Lawson metal bathroom 

cabinets won’t be back 

forsometime. For 

though the Allies have 

made magnificent prog- 

ress, much remains to be 

done. 

So Lawson production is still chiefly military and the 

manufacture of our regular bathgoom cabinets cannot yet 

be resumed. But, the way things are progressing, we all 

have the right to be hopeful. Perhaps, when it’s next 

blossom time in Normandy, we will be—happily—coming 

back. 

LAWSON CABINETS 

When we say that Lawson Warwood Cabinets are the 

finest bathroom cabinets now being made, we want it 

~) 128 YEARS 
| OF QUALITY 

reer, ee 

understood that they are not 

as good as the metal cabinets 

we used to produce, and that 

we'll produce again when 

the war is over. But the 

Warwood is the most satis- 

factory wooden cabinet on 

the market—the best that 

wartime conditions allow us 

to make. 

THE F. H. LAWSON COMPANY 

Cincinnati 4, Ohio 
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2 MACHINES IN 

“‘THE MASTER’ 

performs a great variety of operations with 

amazing SPEED and POWER. Once on the job, 

demonsirates a SAV- 

Built in 5 sizes 
1 to 5 H.P. 

ING in TIME and 

LABOR COSTS, 

quickly paying for 

itself. 

Electric 

motor or 

gasoline 

engine power. 

No job too SMALL, too LARGE or 
too difficult for “THE MASTER” 

THE MASTER WOODWORKER MFG. COMPANY, Inc. 
Manufacturers of Universal Woodworking and Tile Cutting 

Machinery 
Brush and Fort Sts. Detroit 26, Michigan 

HOWE INCINERATORS 

Portable or Built-in! 

You can meet every need in the rapidly 
growing demand for quick, easy, low-cost 

garbage disposal right in the home with 

Majestic Incinerators. Model No. 30, shown 

at right, is Majestic’s popular fuelless port- 
able unit featuring 

Ate an ingenious draft 

design that burns | 

wet or dry garbage |~ 
quickly, sanitarily, = 
without separate 

fuel! Majestic al- 

so makes_ gas-, 
coal-, and wood- 

fired incinerators 
for both portable 

and built-in in- ~ 
stallation. Write Sj i 

for details! 7. 

The Majestic Co. 

947 Erie St., 

Majestic 

Building Necessities 

Huntington, Ind. 
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General Electric— 

(Continued from page 154) 

Miller, the new manager of the household refrigerator 
division, has been refrigerator sales manager since 1937. 
A veteran of the last war, he was for four years a sales 
engineer with the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur- 
ing Co., and following that organized and operated nu- 
merous electrical appliance wholesale distributorships 
associated with C-E in such key cities as Louisville, 
Cleveland, and Harrisburg. Enderle, the new manager 
of the electric sink and cabinet division, joined the G-E 
refrigeration department at Cleveland in 1928 and was 
subsequently assigned to various duties with the growing 
electric dishwasher and garbage Disposall business. Since 
May, 1942, he has been supervisor of priorities for the 
company at the Bridgeport plant. 

x * * 

Wade Manufacturing and Portland 

Iron Works Consolidate Distribution 

ADE Manufacturing Company, Elgin, Illinois, 
W makers of Wade drains and plumbing specialties, 

and Portland Iron Works, Portland, Oregon, makers 
of Fleming drains, announce that the manufacturing and 
distribution facilities of these two organizations in the 
western coast states have now been consolidated. 

These two long-established firms are well known in the 
plumbing supply field. The consolidation has been made 
to offer better service to the customers of both firms, 
and to provide prompt delivery to all parts of the country. 

The line of products, in a complete range of styles and 
sizes, includes floor drains, roof drains, grease inter- 
ceptors, traps and cleanouts, backwater valves, swimming 
pool drains and equipment, and the WADE Wacor Water 
Hammer Arrester. The established policy of distribution 
through authorized plumbing supply jobbers will be con- 
tinued. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF HOME BUILDERS 

Invites You to Membership 

is helping to safeguard your stake in America’s 
NAH It is working constantly to keep you future. 

in business. It is your watchdog in Wash- 
ington, seeing to it that private industry is assured its rightful 
place in war and postwar housing. Through its Home Builders 
Emergency Committee, its FHA Legislation Committee, its 
Public Housing Committee, its Postwar Committee, and other 
forceful, aggressive committees representing you it is fighting 
the menace of subsidized, regimented public housing in the 
postwar period, and laying the groundwork for the orderly 
removal of all wartime controls. Its leaders, through close 
personal contact with members of Congress and high govern- 
ment officials present your views and needs forcefully and 
clearly. They’re seeing to it that you'll be able to dust off 
your blueprints and launch into an early and adequate home 
building program soon. 

And remember, this is not a big-builder organization. It is 
an every-builder organization. And that means You. It is 
working for You and for Your interests—present and future. 

JOIN WITH US NOW! 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

National Association of Home Builders of the United States A® !9 
1737 K Street, N. W., Washington, D. C 
CHECK AND Without charge or obliaation please send me the next four issues 
RETURN of your Washington Letter and full information about the National 

~ Association of Home Builders 

BI ix comcinssnccepebaaiiiicheaiiaial 

Firm 

Street & No. 

City and State 
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Calcium Chloride } 

At temperatures below 50°F the development 

of strength in concrete is seriously slowed up 

—which in turn holds up finishing and in- P 

you 
sh- 
ful 
lers 
its 

creases operating costs. The addition of Solvay 

Calcium Chloride to concrete mix offsets the 

dangerous effect of low temperatures by ac- 
her 
ing celerating set and increasing early strength. 
— ‘ ilies - the air-cell flush door with the 
lose This means shorter protection period .. . P ° P rm u.s.Pot.1,887,814 greatest experience behind it “s , ee 

a quicker finishing and release of forms . . .| por ger eet Residential construction particularly 
and concrete that is denser, stronger, more | ¢°orprovidesconstont multiplies the advantages to be found in 

it is ae anaes Paine Rezo doors. In any home they be- 
hen waterproof. greoter rigidity. come important decorative elements in 

themselves, add to the impression of 
spaciousness. Yet with beauty, they combine patented 

—— Write for free booklet “Calcium Chloride | features in construction that mean no swelling or shrink- 
’ | ing, nor future alignment troubles for the lifetime of the 

ae and Portland Cement.” Address Dept. 34-10. | building... You can specify Paine Rezo doors with con- 
fidence, for Paine is no newcomer to flush door manu- 
facture. Back of them is America’s largest producer of 
flush type doors, with a record of nearly half a century of 
successful installations from coast to coast. Write today 
for an illustrated, factual bulletin. 

Manufactured by the 

PAINE LUMBER (0. Ltd. 2% 
STABLISHED 1853 

ir issues National 

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION 

40 Rector Street New York 6, N. Y. 
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Serving U. S. armed forces wherever required, 
Comet Radial Power Saws are continuing to 
establish performance records which will be 
well remembered by builders and users. Count 
on Comets to serve you when Peace comes. 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
2029-33 Saénta Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 21, California 

ae 

+ K-Veniences Double the Hanging 
Space .. Keep Closets 

Always Shipshape 

92% want the latest 
clothes closet fixtures 
according to a recent 
survey. K-Veniences 
are the answer with 

over 40 metal fixtures 
(for all apparel) that 
double the hanging 

capacity of any closet. 
Also roller tracks for 

sliding doors, adjust- 
able shelf supports 
and extension drawer 
slides. At Hardware 
and Building Supply 
Dealers right after the 

war. Inthe meantime, 
include K-Veniences 
in your plans and— 

Buy More War Bonds! 

* 

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

| which he is interested. 
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Dowd to Devote Energies 

to Bendix Appliances, Inc. 

ECTOR J. DOWD has resigned as President and a di- 
rector of Certain-teed "Products Corporation, effective 
August 31, 1944, to devote himself to other companies in 

He is a director of Bendix Home 
| Appliances, Inc., and Bendix Helicopter, Inc. 

* * * 

U. S. Plywood-Mengel Expand 

Distributing Warehouse Program 

S.-MENGEL PLYWOODS, Inc., formed and jointly 
UJ owned by The Mengel Company and United States 

© Plywood Corporation to operate a chain of plywood 
distributing warehouses, announces the opening of a new 
warehouse at Jacksonville, Fla. 

This is the second warehouse in the chain which will 
be extended to other cities as opportunities present 
themselves, according to L. B. Olmsted, Vice-President 
and General Manager of the jointly-owned enterprise. 
The first warehouse in the chain was opened in January 
at Louisville, Ky. 

The new Jacksonville warehouse, located in the At- 
lantic Coast Line Freight Warehouse Export Terminal, 
will serve the plywood and allied products’ needs of the 
Jacksonville trade area including the northern half of 
Florida, and the southeastern corner counties of Georgia. 
The Jacksonville warehouse will be under the super- 

vision of J. P. Burford, formerly Southern sales repre- 
sentative of The Mengel Company. Burford came to 
Mengel in 1935 to manage its Laurel, Mississippi hard- 
wood and veneer operation. 

He remained in that capacity until mid-1940 when he 
transferred to Mengel’s sales force, and since then has 
sold plywood, buildings materials including Mengel doors 

| and Mengelbord, hardwood lumber, pine lumber and wire- 
bound veneer from Texas to Florida. 

«K« « 

It’s 

Economical 

fo use 

SAFWAY SCAFFOLDING 

om 
for Home Construction there's 100% salvage 
with Safway Scaffolding—that’s one reason why progressive con- 
tractors with an eye on economy are using it exclusively for the 
construction of homes and other structures of similar size. The 
need of const4fit repair and part replacement so typical of the old 
conventional wooden scaffolding is completely eliminated with 
Safway equipment. Its ability to be erected over and over again 
into structures that will conform to the contour of any working 
surface results in savings that will more than compensate the 
original investment over a period of time. In addition, engineered 
part design plus all welded tubular steel construction provides 
Safway structures with the rigidity necessary to permit various 
groups of workmen (masons, roofers, painters,” carpenters, etc.) 
to safely perform their respective jobs simultaneously. 

FREE Additional Information 
A complete description of Safway Scaffolding plus numerous 
illustrations of a variety of installations is contained in our 
new 32-page Catalog. Send today for Bulletin AB 1044 

MANUFACTURERS OF TUBULAR STEEL SCAFFOLDING AND EQUIPMENT 
WEST STATE StRtet at 6380 MilwauKee WISCONSIN 
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Kwik-Mix convertible 10-S Dandie...side or end 

discharge . . . change can be made in the field 

to suit pouring conditions. Special features are: 

easily accessible drum drive shaft . . . flow-line 

discharge chute . . . simplified skip-flow shaker.. . 

enclosed reduction gear assembly in oil... mul- 

tiple “V” belt drive. 

Other sizes are 7-S 

and 14-S Kwik-Mix 

Dandies. 
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MANY FARMS NEED CONCRETE 

IMPROVEMENTS LIKE THESE 

Plenty of concrete materials are available 

for improvements which save labor, in- 

crease food production and provide addi- 

tional facilities for storing and preserving 

foods. Farm structures are recognized as 

war equipment. 

Besides feeding floors and paved 

barnyards, which save both feed and 

labor, farms need ratproof poultry houses, 

concrete dairy barn floors, sanitary milk- 

houses. Timely concrete repairs can in- 

crease the firesafety and usefulness of 

thousands of farm buildings. 

Concrete builders should let farmers 

1en he 
n has 
doors 

1 wire- 

Kwik-Mix $¥2-S Concrete 

Mixers . . . side or end dis- 

charge ... tilting or non- 

tilting ... anti-friction bear- 

ings .. . spring mounting 

... high speed trailing... 
welded construction. 

~ =. 

salvage know that they can help them make 
iv n- . 
‘eee necessary improvements now. KWIK-MIX 

= © Ask us for samples of inexpensive liter ype cme ee a ae eer 1 MORTAR 
ed with ature and advertising suggestions you MIXERS 
er again ° 
wale may use with farmers. 

sate the 
gineered 
rods | PORTLAND CEMENT 
various 

ASSOCIATION 

Dept. 10-3, 33 Ww. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, il. 

ors, etc.) 

Kwik-Mix Non-Tilting 6-P Plaster or Mortar Mixer 

QUIPMENT 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses 
of concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering 

field work 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

TC TT | 

... fast discharge, 7 seconds... light weight, only 

850 pounds...air cooled engine... V-belt and 

worm drive ... low shoveling height. Also 4 wheel 

10-P tilting model. 

KWIK-MIX CONCRETE MIXER CO. 

PORT WASHINGTON WISCONSIN 



FIT Storm Sash 4 

Faster, easier, accurate cuts with an Elec- 
tric MALLSAW take the arm and back- 
aches out of fitting storm sash and doors, 
and assure quicker, better fitting and a 
warmer building. 

MALLSAWS also Save Time and Effort: 
oe Squaring form boards to size above and 

below grade. 
% Making multiple cuts of like framing 

members. 
% Fitting interior trim. 

Cutting openings for windows, doors, reg- 
isters and ventilators. 

2 powerful Models with 8/2” and 12” blades—cutting capac- 
ities 2" and 4%” are available on suitable priority. 

Ask your Supplier or write for catalog. 

MALL TOOL COMPANY @ 7737 South Chicago Avenue, Chicago 19, Ill. 

Illustrated is @ 
Service Equip- 
ment with D,. P, 
AC Thermag Cir- 
eutt Breaker for 
range circuit, 
and 4S. P. AC 
Thermag Circuit 
Breakers for light 
and appliance 
branch circuits. 
(Cat. No. SE41- 
3L7F. List price 
$11.00.) 

PORTABLE 

POWER TOOLS 

Home Owners 

appreciate 

them 

Homes of tomorrow, like 

those of today, will be 

equipped with 

TYPE AC THERMAG 

CIRCUIT BREAKER 

SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
and LOAD CENTERS 

Home owners like them because they afford modern 
automatic protection and safety with ease of opera- 
tion . . . and for their attractive pearl gray finish, 
natural brown Bakelite base units and ivory toned 
operating handles . . . Wide gutters and ample 
knockouts make them popular with contractors and 
builders. Quickly and easily installed, they afford 
real economy in labor costs . . . Approved by 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. Write for Bul- 
letin 63— containing complete information .. . 
Frank Adam Electric Co., Box 357, St. Louis (3), Mo 

Frank Adam 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ST.LOUIS 
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Mastic Asphalt Corp. Acquires 

Plant for Postwar Expansion 

HE Mastic Asphalt Corporation of South Bend, Indiana, 
manufacturers of insulated siding, whose products are 
known to the trade as Inselbric and Inselstone, have pur- 

chased the plant of the Cooper Roofing Company at Eliza- 
beth, New Jersey, according to an announcement made by 
Lee H. Mattes, president of the organization. 

“The acquisition of the plant at Elizabeth is a major step 
in our postwar planning,” explained Mr. Mattes. ‘“Manu- 
facture of our siding at the new plant will not affect opera- 
tions at South Bend, but will increase our total production 
by approximately 60%. It will also enable us to give over- 
night trucking service to our entire eastern trade. Jones & 
Brown, Inc., of Pittsburgh, Pa., are national distributors of 
Inselbric and Inselstone. 

“The present roofing machinery of the Cooper Roofing 
Company will be removed and new insulated siding machin- 
ery which we are now building in our shops at South Bend 
will be installed there. It is our intention to be ready for 
operation at the Elizabeth plant the minute labor and raw 
materials are available.” 

x * * 

Richmond Screw Anchor Appointments 

Point to Postwar Expansion 

OINCIDENT with plans for postwar expansion by 
the Richmond Screw Anchor Company, Inc., Charles 
A. Snyder, President, announces the appointments of 

Robert E. Mitchell as General Manager, and Clifford W. 
Chapman as Treasurer. 

Mitchell was associated with the Joseph Dixon Crucible 
Company for twelve years as Division Sales Manager. 
In 1940 he founded Paint Engineers, Inc., and served as 
president until recently. 

Chapman is a Certified Public Accountant, formerly 
associated with Haskins & Sells and subsequently with 
Gould McIntosh & Company. 

When you're 

in Pittsburgh 

STOP AT 

he 

Hub of Pittsburgh war activity —head- 

quarters for the Nation's “Busy People” 

the big, new PITTSBURGHER is 

more than ever lst choice of men and 

women who want to get things done! 

400 OUTSIDE ROOMS 

ALL WITH BATH & RADIO 

Singles $3.30 to $4.40 Doubles $5 to $6.50 

AKNOTT HOTEL | fF Jos.F. Duddy, Mgr. 

Amer 
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HERES THE PIPE LOOKS GREAT 

YOU NEED LL TAKE IT! 

There’s plenty of plus business waiting for you, Mr. 
Building Material Dealer, in ORANGEBURG PIPE sales 

—right now when you need a fast-selling product to 

diversify your line. Its light weight and long lengths 
make ORANGEBURG PIPE easy for you to stock and 

deliver—easy for your customers to install. Does 

not chip, break, or crack easily—lasts a lifetime. 

For house-to-sewer connections, conductive pipe, 

downspouts, or tight-line drainage—-ORANGEBURG PIPE 

offers the advantage of permanent, water tight joints 

—resistant to root growth—easily and quickly made 

with TAPERWELD couplings. 

For septic tank filter beds, farm and muckland 

drainage, foundation drains, sell ORANGEBURG PER- 

FORATED PIPE, fitted with snap couplings which keep 

pipe in line and keep out back-fill. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

Consistent advertising in the American 
Home, Better Homes and Gardens, Successful 
Farming, Rural New Yorker, New England 
Homestead, and other leading national and sec- 
tional publications pre-sells your customers on 
Orangeburg Pipe. Stock ORANGEBURG now 
and be ready to supply their needs. 

THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY (AB-10-44) | 
ORANGEBURG, N. Y. 

O.K., tell me more about Orangeburg’s P.A. (Pipe Appeal) 

Name 
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1. No damper or smoke dome 

to install. 

2. No throat or firebox to 

form. 

3. Less masonry required. 

4. Insures a perfectly working 

‘fireplace on every job. 

5. AND IT ADDS SALES 

APPEAL TO THE HOUSE. 

Plan now to have a Heatilator Fireplace in every 
house you build. Available as soon as building starts. 

HEATILATOR, INC., 816 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y. 

HEATILATOR Fireplace 

You'll Be 

SMITH 3'/2-S TILTER 
The champion of small mixers 
with fastest mixing cycle. Big a 7-S TRAIL-SMITH 
31 inch wide feed chute. Fa- , Compact, sturdy trailer mixer 
mous “end-to-center” mixing 
action. Fast tilt and pour dis- 
charge. Also perfect as a mor- 
tar mixer. Costs no more than 
old style tub mixers. 

with spring-mounted axle and 
roller-bearing auto wheels. 
Tows behind truck at fast speed. 
Finest automatic skip vibrator 
and enclosed gear reduction. 

Originators of High Discharge The T. L. SMITH COMPANY 
Truck Mixers — SMITH-MOBILE. 

A 4521-% 

2849 N. 32nd St., Milwaukee, Wis., U.S. A. 
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Pittsburgh Plate Expands Facilities 

B. HIGGINS, President, Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
H Company, has announced plans for a $330,000 ad- 

® dition to the Company’s production facilities at 
their Creighton, Pennsylvania plant, already one of the 
world’s largest plants for the production of polished 
plate glass and laminated glass products. 

The new building will be 108 by 180 feet, and its 
construction has been approved by WPB. It will be 
located between the plate glass plant and laminating and 
assembly plants, on ground already owned by the Com- 
pany. 

x *k x 

Pierce Foundation Finds Outlet 

for Fruits of Its Research 

RUSTEES of the John B. Pierce Foundation lately 
Tsnounced an arrangement by which many of the 

research developments and products of its laboratories 
will be made generally available to the public throug! 
the Stran-Steel Division of Great Lakes Steel Corpora 
tion, Detroit, Michigan. 

The Pierce Foundation has experimented for years 
with the pre-engineered house and its utilities, especially 
heating, ventilating and sanitary equipment. Many thou- 
sands of Pierce Foundation designed houses have been 
erected in connection with the war effort. The Stran- 
Steel Division is the sole manufacturer of the Navy’s 
famed Quonset Hut. 

However, the possibility that the war in Europe may 
end in 1944, bringing a tremendous demand for shelter 
in many sections of the United States as well as i 
bombed-out areas of Europe, has made it important 
for the Pierce Foundation to have its research develop 
ments promptly materialized and made accessible to th 
public, Joseph F. O’Brien, general manager of the Pierce 
Foundation, said. The agreement with Stran-Steel, ; 
leading fabricator of steel buildings and building prod- 
ucts, is expected to provide such an outlet. 

YZ 

ZY ef Around 

Every Trim Problem 

a 1 Metal & etal ' 

Trims 

CHROMEDGE 
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

They give you the right answer to every YZ 
need for decorative trims. And they YY 

will be available for your post- 
war jobs with more new 

features than ever! 

7 Metals Company 

Columbus 16, Ohio 
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Yanks Build Own Homes Abroad 

WALKER-TURNER 

<=~»RADIAL SAW 

os 

SARDINIA ... Yanks stationed at a B-26 Marauder base in Sardinia 

are spending most of their spare time building homes for themselves, 
with two, three, and sometimes even five boys pitching in to work 

and live together. Building materials are cheap and there’s plenty 

of scrap available to make homes that are far more comfortable than 

tents. Cpl. Mike Mindek (1), a carpenter from Kent, Ohio, and crew 

chief Sgt. Mike J. Roberts of Youngstown, Ohio, work on the 
door to their house. which was built at the tiny cost of $60.00. 

SAVE TIME 
in making layouts and in 
giving lines and grades 

SAVE MONEY 
by reducing labor costs 

by using a 

WARREN-KNIGHT 

TRANSIT-LEVEL 
Patented 

nstrument gives you what you have al 
i wanted in a low-priced instrument—high 

p telescope—close focus—vertical arc 
clamp and tangent—-sensitive level 

pass—plate Level—protected circle—vernie Transit-Level No. 38-b 
ing to one minute—extra large shift—sturdy 

nstruction—low maintenance costs, $ 

For complete details write for new Catalogue F-910 
Prompt delivery on priority orders 

Liberal allowance for your old instrument 

WARREN-KNIGHT CO. 136N. 12th st. Philadeiphia 7, Pa. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Rates 
Small letters 50c per word. Capital letters Business Opportunities. For Sale and Ex- 
$! per word. Minimum twenty words. change. Help and Situations Wanted. 

SPECIALTY DISTRIBUTORS 
Have very interesting, exclusive proposal for live wire, calling on hard 
ware, paint, lumber dealers and jobbers. Address Box 1044, American 
Builder, 105 West Adams Street, Chicago 3, LIl. 

TAILORED HOMES. BRAND-NEW Booklet showing sixty floor plans 
t one-story houses with your selection of beautiful exteriors styled Colonial, 
English, Spanish, Moderne. Price $1. H. P. Jones, Architect, 486 
Brandeis Building, Omaha, Nebr. 

NEW PRODUCTS WANTED 

Sales Organization Expanding 

Well rated, large responsible midwestern concern 
interested in contacting manufacturers of steel build- 

q< ing supplies or other lines. Good sales organization % 
with 30 years experience: now operating steel fabri- 
cation plant desires to expand business. 

We invite correspondence 

BROWN-STRAUSS CORP. 
1402-1720 Guinotte, Kansas City 10, Mo. 

Established 1908 
a 

a a“ 

w— A few minutes saved on 
a single cutting operation with 

a Walker-Turner Radial Saw loom large when combined with similar 
savings throughout the day. This is important today for increasing 
output, and it will be vital after the war to keep costs in line with 
competition. The Walker-Turner Radial Saw cross-cuts, rips, miters, 
dadoes, shapes, routs and tenons—on wood, metals, plastics and 
ceramics. 

Patented geared motor permits the use of smaller blades. Sliding 
ram design eliminates overhanging arm, affords clear view of work. 
Many other features. Write for detailed literature. Walker-Turner 
Co., Inc., 1054 Berckman St., Plainfield, N. J. 

ORL PRESSES HAND AND POWER FEED © RADIAL DRS 
METAL-CUTTING BAND SAWS © POLISHING LATHES © FLEXIBLE SHAFT MACHINE 
RADIAL CUT-OFF MACHINES FOR METAL © MOTORS © BELT & DISC SURFACES 

aay MACHINE TOOLS 

LOOK INTO THE 

“Bathrooms of “Tomorrow” 

The “Bath- 
room of Tomor- 
row’’ will be 
much roomier, 
more attractive 
and more practi- 
cal in design, 
with a charm 
and convenience 
hitherto un- 
known. It will 
have greatly in- 
creased, built-in 
storage space, 
provided by the THE DUCHESS 
large - capacity, 
smartly styled MIAMI Towel Supply and Utility Cabinet 
with full-length mirror. And on cold mornings, the room 
will be adequately heated by a dependable built-in MIAMI 
Electric, Instantaneous Heater. 

Another feature of Tomorrow's Bathroom will be the luxuri- 
ous, MIAMI Round-Mirror, Steel Cabinet that combines 
unusual convenience with unmatched beauty and durability. 
Although these models will not be available until after the 
war, NOW is the time to plan on post-war business. You 
will find the complete MIAMI Catalog a real help. Write 
Dept. AB for your copy. 

Miami Cabinet Division 

The Philip Carey Mig. Company 
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO 

| MIAMI BATHROOM CABINETS . 

MIRRORS AND ACCESSORIES 



A 

Abesto Manufacturing Company 128 
Aberdeen Plywood Corporation 73 
Adam Electric Co., Frank 160 
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. . 46 
Allith-Prouty, Inc. 165 
Aluminum Company of America 35 
American Central Manufacturing Corporation..131 
American Floor Surfacing Machine Co., The...165 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Cor- 

poration 54 
American Rolling Mill Company, The 145 
American Saw Mill Machinery Co 79 
Andersen Corporation 124-125 
Armstrong Cork Company 123 
Association of Gas Appliances and Equipment 

Manufacturers 56 

B 

Barrett Division, The 46 
B. & T. Metals Co. 162 
Bell & Gossett Co. 31 
Bird & Sons, Inc. 26 
Bituminous Coal Institute 14 
Black & Decker Mfg. Co., The 33 
Borg-Warner Corp. . . 47 
Bradley Lumber Company of Arkansas ee 
Brown-Strauss Corp. .163 
Bruce Co., E. L 38-39 

C 
Cabot, Samuel : 154 
Carey Mfg. Company, The Philip 22-163 
Carillon Ceramics Corporation 152 
Carter Division, R. L. 128 
Case & Son Mfg. Co., W. A . 16 
Ceco Steel Corp. 120-121 
Celotex Corporation, The 2 
Certain-teed Products Corporation 34 
Coleman Lamp & Stove Co 20-21 
Congoleum-Nairn, Inc 139 
Consolidated Machinery & Supply ( Ltd 158 
Construction Machinery Co 72 
Corbin Div., P. & F 52 
Crane Co. 70 
Crawford Door Company " 71 
Croft Steel Company 130 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 63 

D 

Defoe Shipbuilding Company 32 
Detroit Steel Products Company 69 

E 

Ebco Mfg. Co 154 
Edison General Electric Appliance Co., In 58 
Eljer Co. 
Emerson Electric Mfg. Co., The 3 
Equipment Service Engineering ( 132 

F 

Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co 132 
Fibre Conduit Co., The 161 
Fir Door Institute 29 
Fiat Metal Manufacturing Co 138 
Flintkote Company, The 53 
Ford Metal Moulding Co 80 
Ford Roofing Products Company 141 
Frantz Manufacturing C 145 
Frigidaire Division 66 

G 

General Electric Co 155 
General Electric Home Bureau 40-41 
General Motors Corp. 66 
Gerity-Adrian Mfg. Corp. 62 
Gilman Bros. Company, The 130 
Grand Rapids Hardware Company 153 
Great Lakes Steel Corporation 27 
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H 
Institute, Alexander 

Harbor Plywood Co. 
Heatilator, 
Homelite Corporation 
Hope’s Windows 
Hotel 

Hamilton 

Inc. 

Pittsburgher 

Insulite 

Jaeger Machine Co., The 
Johnson Co., S. T 
Johns- Manville 

K 
Kinnear Mfg. Co. 
Kitchen Maid Corp., 
Knape & Vogt Mfg. 
Kwik- Mix 

The 
Co. 
Mixer Co 

L 
Lawson Company, The F. H. 

Concrete 

Lehigh Portland Cement Company 
Lockport Cotton Batting Co 
Louisville Cement Company, Incorporated 

M 
Majestic Co. 
Mall Tool Company 
Marschke Co. 
Marsh Wall Products, Inc. 
Master Woodworker Mfg. Co., Inc., The 
Mengel Company, The 
Miami Cabinet Division 
Milwaukee Stamping Company 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company 
Monsanto Chemical Company 
Mueller Brass Co. 
Mueller Furnace Company, L. J] 

replacements. 
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160 
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147 

159 

LONGER HANDLES! 

_ PERFECTLY BALANCED 

Shaped to Fit the Hand 

| Instantly Replaceable 

j DOUBLE-EDGE 
' SUPER-KEEN BLADES 

No screw driver or tool 
needed to replace the 
high quality blades — 
just push in new blades, 
and out come the old 
ones. Stock genuine 
RED DEVIL BLADES for 

LANDON P. SMITH, Inc. 
IRVINGTON, N. J., U.S.A. 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

N 
National Assn. Home Builders of U.S 15¢ 
National Brass Company 28 
National Door Manufacturers Assn 142 
National Gypsum Company 10 
National Manufacturing Company 4th cover 
National Radiator Co., The 161 
National Steel Corporation 27 
Norge Division 47 

O 
Overhead Door Corporation tral Cover 
Owens-Illinois Glass Co 57 

P 
Pacific Mutual Door Co 13¢ 
Paine Lumber Co. Ltd , 157 
Paine Co., The 165 
Pass & Seymour, Inc. 67 
Payne Furnace & Supply Co., Inc. 148 
Penn Boiler and Burner Manufacturing Corp. 42 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company . 14 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 4 
Portland Cement Assn. 159 

R 

Red Cedar Shingle Bureau 127 
Round Oak Co. 135 
Rowe Mfg. Co. 119 
Ryerson & Son, Inc., Joseph T 144 

S 
Safway Steel Products, Inc 158 
Samson Cordage Works 165 
Servel, Inc. , 133 
Skilsaw, Inc. 8 
Smith Co., The T. L. 162 
Smith, Inc., Landon P. 164 
Solvay Sales Corporation 157 
Sonneborn Sons, Inc., L. 146 
Stanley Electric Tool Division 129 
Stran-Steel Division 27 
Structural Clay Products Institute 147 
Surface Combustion 48-49 

= 
Time, Inc 55 
Timken-Detroit Axle Co., Inc. . 65 
Timken Silent Automatic Division 65 

U 

United States Gypsum Co. 4 
United States Plywood Corp., The 164 
Universal Zonolite Insulation Co 153 
Upson Co., The 

V 
Viking Mfg. Co 

Ww 

Wagner Manufacturing ( 132 
Wallace & ta, J. D 165 
Walker-Turner Co., Ine 16 
Warren-Knight Co. 163 
Wappat, Fred W. 149 
Waterfilm Boilers, Inc 14 
West Coast Plywood Co 18-19 
Western Pine Association 151 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. 23 
Weyerhaeuser Sales Company 36-37 
Wheeler Osgood Sales Corporation UV 
White Co., David 15! 
Wood Conversion Company 68 
Wood Treating Chemicals Co 148 

Y 

Youngstown Manufac turing, Inc. - 
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JAEGER 3'/25 MIX= 

id and on 

Your Job! 

Get double the mixing 
action with Jaeger 
patented “V" Bottom 
Drum — get trailing 
speed with Timkens 
Bearings, spring shock 
absorbers—get longer 
life, lowest upkeep 
cost of any mixer you 
ever owned. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 
sat Oubhin Avenve — CAenbes, | Ohio 

Tilters, Non 
Tilts, 34S to 
56S Sizes. 

\ HANG IT RIGHT 

with 

PRODUCTS 

Available on Low Priority 
HANGER RING 
AND BOLT 
Correct Pipe 
Size Stamped 

on Each Ring 

SNUGFIT 
PIPE HOOK LAGSCREW 650 

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write for Catalog 

|THE PAINE CO. 
2959 CARROLL AVENUE 
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS 

CORRUGATED 

ROOFING 

The 

SUCCESSOr 70 

the oli fashioned 

corrugated 

Uvailabl, ; Yow DISTRIBUTORS, 

CHENEY METAL PRODUCTS 00., Trenton 5, New Jersey Im 

a 
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Bombing ~. x eo VICTORY 

and Bringing closer the day when 

the Largest 

Y ~ HEAVY DOOR HARDWARE 

Plant will again be pro- 

ducing Hardware for Dealers’ stocks 

While we're still geared largely to war pro- 

duction, the easing of restrictions is making 

possible considerable production for priority- 

rated repair jobs. Tell us your needs. 

> ALLITHL PROUTY, INC., DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

SPOT CORD 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF 
z 
$56.0 & eat oer, 

—— the most durable material for hanging windows 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS 

BOSTON 10, MASS. 

SAVES MONEY 

ON SAWING: 

Learn now about the money-saving, time- 
saving Wallace No. 1 Radial Saw! 

for building work, large or 

mitering, Jack-rafter cuts, 
ripping, dadoing, grooving, 
notching, bevelling, rout- 

ing, shaping, etc. 

Exclusive angulator aids in sawing 
all rafter cuts without marking and 
only one handling. Civilian con- 
tractors can now qualify for priority 
to buy this money-making machine. 
Write today for full information. 

D. WALLACE & CO. 
So. Californie Ave., Chicago 

Here’s the portable machine | 

small. Does cross-cutting, | 

a 

AMERICAN Fioor sanvers 

SAVE MAN POWER 

The War Program calls for SPEED, 

and the American floor sander by actual 

performance has proven itself 25 to 40% 

faster than machines formerly used. We 

have machines in stock. 

Write today for circulars and prices. 

THE AMERICAN FLOOR 
SURFACING MACHINE OO. 

511 So. St. Clair St. Tolede, Obie 



that will give you 

MANY ADVANTAGES IN PROFITS 

Almost everybody who's waiting 

for a new post-war home knows 

about the advantages of Weld- 

wood Plywood. 

Structural advantages. Decorative 

advantages. Economy. Durability. 

Your customers know that, with 

Weldwood, they get the most in 

top quality and performance for 

their building dollar. 

That's why . . . when building is 

resumed . . . so many specifications 

will call for Weldwood Plywood. 

And this means profits for you. 

Piastics and Wood Welded for Good 

Waterproof Weldwood, so marked, is bonded with 
phenol formaldehyde synthetic resin. Other types of 
water-resistant Weldwood are manufactured with 
extended urea resins and other approved bonding 
agents. Back of these Weldwood Products are un- 
matched facilities and experience in Plywood pro 
duction and fabrication. Available also are the 
services of qualified engineers, chemists and wood 
technologists, 

| 
i r§ 

i | 
& 

Weldwood Plywood is easy to 

handle .. . fast to install. The large 

area (4° x 8’) of Weldwood 

panels means fewer joints in 

sheathing and roof decks. Weld- 

wood interiors go in fast . . . and 

attractively no waiting for 

plaster to dry before completing 

construction. 

Dri-wall construction eliminates 

the hazards of plaster-caused 

warping and swelling in sash and 

woodwork. 

Be sure to cash in on Weldwood. 

Your regular lumber dealer will 

be able to supply you. 

THE MENGEL FLUSH DOOR 

Lightweight...strong and 
durable. Striking beauty to 
match exactly your Weld- 
wood-paneled walls. 

j 

4 ADVANTAGES IN BUILDING 

HERE’S WHY YOUR CUSTOMERS 

American Builder, October 1944. 
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WILL INSIST ON WELDWOOD: 

STRUCTURAL ADVANTAGES 
Dri-wall construction cuts building 
time as much as six weeks . . . elim- 
inates dangers of warping, swelling 
and cracking in sash and woodwork 
due to the tons of water in plaster 
walls. All standard grades of Douglas 
Fir plywood are made in Weldwood’s 
giant West Coast plants. 

DECORATIVE FEATURES 
Weldwood . .. in genuine mahogany, 
walnut, oak, knotty pine, figured gum, 
birch and Weldtex (striated Weld- 
wood) ... achieves the warmth and 
beauty of wood-paneled rooms at un- 
believably low cost. Modern stream- 
lined production has made this pos- 
sible. 

Inexpensive Weldwood Utility 
Panels, with satin-smooth hardwood 
faces, provide ideal wall surfaces for 
paper or paint. . . never show check- 
ing Or grain-raise. 

ECONOMY 
Final results balanced against invest- 
ment show Weldwood Plywood con- 
struction to give far more value per 
dollar than old-fashioned materials. 

Because Weldwood can be installed 
rapidly . . . inside and out. . . build- 
ing time is cut down, with resultant 
savings in labor cost. 

DURABILITY 
Weldwood Plywood Panels are crack- 
proof and are guaranteed for the life 
of the building. Weldwood walls are 
permanent walls, requiring no upkeep 
costs. 

*  WELDWOOD Plywood 

Weldwood Plywood and Plywood Products are manufactured and marketed by 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

New York, N. Y. 
THE MENGEL COMPANY, INC. 

Louisville, Ky. 
Distributing units in Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, High Point, Los Angeles, 
Newark, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle. Also U. S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc 

distributing units at Atlanta, Jacksonville, Louisville, New Orleans. Send inquiries to nearest point. 
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TODAY aad TOMORROW 

The “OVERHEAD DOOR” with the Miracle Wedge has 

met every demand in thousands of wartime installations 

requiring perfect performance. Built as a complete unit 

to fit any size opening, this quality door will give years of 

fast, uninterrupted service. When wartime restrictions 

are removed, The “OVERHEAD DOOR” will again be 

available for every type of residential installation. 

TRACKS AND HARDWARE OF SALT SPRAY STEEL 

AERS | BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
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° . ; Angeles, manually or electrically oper- 

oods, Inc 1. Sold and installed by Nation- 
oint. 

le Sales—Installation—Service. 
OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION, Hartford City, Indiana, U.S.A, 
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fora Complete Line. 

BUILDERS’ HARDWAR_ 

= 
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Natien 
BUILDERS 
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way you are going to need hardware of all descrip- 

tions. From National No. 900 upward acting garage 

doors to cabinet latches and window locks, National's com- 

plete line gives you a wide selection of choice items. Every 

National item—from cabinet sets to garage door sets is 

packed complete in an individual package—éeverything 
is there ready to install—even the correct number and size 
of screws—there’s nothing else io buy. You will like Na- 
tional’s packaged hardvare—it is so easy to order and 
install. 

W ve peace comes and home building gets under 

Dealers like National's handy packages, too—no screws 

to count—no bolts to hunt—easy to stock, easy to sell— 
plus good looks and long life. ay = a! La *®, (/ 3 

Line up with your National dealer today—give him an E 
estimate of your hardware requirements so he can place } = & iq = - 
his order with us and assure you of prompt delivery when T = ae 

peace comes. 

Write for descriptive literature. 

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

Sterling, Illinois 

Natienal 

Builders Hardware 
marca? aa mi [ ry 

a

 


